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PO tTLAND I I. I.J 
__ 
^ 
UHia’Mshcd June ss, isos. Voi. s. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1800. _.. r~~~'.ZT 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN. Editor, 
PUBLISHED AX 82} EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published at 
(8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday uiuruing, at $2.00 per auuuiii.lu advance; 
$2.25,11 paid within six mouths; and $2.^0, it pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Kates of Advertising. 
Ono inch of space, in length of column, constitute 
a‘‘square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week altei; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents. 
llali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,1 $2.00 tier squille 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. _. 
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square tost week, 
$1.00 per square attor; three insertions or less, $1.50, 
hall a square, three insertions, $1.00, one week, 
Advertisements inserted in the ATA[rK 
Press" (which has a largo circulationiin every' por- 
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first iuserdon 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
All Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press, 
and those of a business character to the pub- 
lishers.” 
tUT JOB PRINTING, ot every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission & Forwarding Merchant 
Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va$ 
d JT* Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowoil & 
Senior; Gorrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. no28dGm 
J. EDWARD GOVE 4 CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beaus 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
No. 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all hinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
boss & FEEZY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Ste., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Wa3h1ng prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtf 
J, E. PICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Ooods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manjfaoturor of Mirror & Picture Frames, 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
jmue!2tr Pobtlakd, Mb. 
Deerin^, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to 0. L. Storer Sf Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
.Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, i 
Agent* tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd 60 Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
"W ldgcr y s TV hart, 
Portland, Me. 
ocf 16dtt 
DANA & CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
une ldtf John A. 3. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHEB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
juneldtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents. 
No* 103 Middle Street• 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 2S—dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U MBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowl*, Braw & Silver Plated Cocks. 
1,1 VERY description of Water Fixtures ior Dwcl- J ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c.t arranged and aet up in tho best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
lauds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER I*UMPS of all descriptions. apr9iltf 
C. I». KIMBALL, 
MANCFACTCBEB OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, 
juneltf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers oj 
Dry Goods and Woolens. 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, | 
£?:KSS2[ PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. J UOV9’65dtf 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Lrittlefleld & Co., 
importers of and Dealers in all kinds oi 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
175 Middle and 118 Federal Sts. 
Jon 5, ’66-dlyr 
SMITH & REED, 
Counsellors at Law, 
G Si Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me, 
MA.NASSEII SMITH, THOMAS B. SEED. 
Ja4dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
melt 17 d&wtf Temyie Street. 
~~VT- It you toe In want of any kind ol PRINTINC 
call at the Dally Press Office. 
Business Notices. 
T. B. MARSHALL & BRO., 
Commission k Lumber Merchants, 
DEALBBSIB 
West India, Rio, and Ship Lumber. 
With onr facilities tor gelling Lumber and from 
our long experience in the busmens, uve believe we 
can defv all competition in tilling Ship orders. 
Consignments, Ord. rs and Agencies solicited. At- 
tention given to receiving and forwarding goods to 
and from tin' interior. 
Savannah, Ua., Dec. 2,1S65. 
References—Brigham & Baldwin, N. A. Har- 
dee, Ervin <& Hardee, E. C. Wade & Co., Savannah; 
Fling & Drew, Portland. dc4dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gr ravel K oofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E« HERSETt Agent* 
Jan£Gdtt No 16 Union Street, j 
BRADBURY A SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 117 Middle Street* 
l!d*m!bweat.Y’| PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of tho Departments. dc20tt 
Copar til erNliijr. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership under the style oi 
JOSEPH WESCOTT It SON, 
For the transaction of a General Commission and 
Ship Brokerage businessiu this city. 
JOSEPH WESCOTT, 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
Portland. Jan’y 1st, 1866. jal2dlm* 
Copartnership Notice! 
Wo, the undonignod, having formed 
a copartnership, are prepared to repair 
every description of FAIRBANKS 
SCALES, in the neatest manner, and 
with dispatch. We also put In com- 
plete order Skates, Scissors, Knives, 
&c. “Give us a Call.’* 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
5S UDion St., cor. Middle. 
Nov 2S—dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of S. If. .1 ACKSON it SON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharf, ibot of High Street. 
Dec 21.1863—dtf 
C ©partnership. 
rriHE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- 
I nership for the transaction of a 
General Commission Business, 
under the name and firm ot 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
J. B. BROWN is a special partner in the house, 
and has contributed Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars to its capital. 
Ja«. M. Churchill, 
Phillip Henry Brown, 
John Marshall Brown, 
B. T. Manson. 
Portland, January 1,18G6. janldlm. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE tmdendgued hero tide day associated them- JL selves under the firm name of 
l>OW & IiIBBY, 
for the transaction ol a general 
FIRE AND MARIKS INSURANCE BUSINESS. 
At 06 Eieliaagf Street* Portland. 
John Dow, 
Portland, Jan.l, 1S66.—2m Fbank W. Libby. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. FRANKLIN YEATON is admitted as a member of our firm in the Ship Chandlery 
and Grocery Business, from this date. 
I EATON & IIALE. 
Portland, January 1st, 1P6G. 
MR. JOHN YEATON retires from our firm 
in the Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business, •'from 
this date; he will continue to do business as Com- 
mrecial Broker, in connection with Mr. Joseph 
Hale, under our firm name, as heretofore. 
Y EATON & HALE. 
Jan. 1, 1S66. jaSd3'.v 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of 
Randall & Woodlxury, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and the busi- 
ness of the firm will lie settled fit the old stand by 
either of the partners. 
.J. F. RANDALL, 
W. H. WOODBURY, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 1, 1866. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
store talely occupied by Randall & Woodbury, un- 
der the firm of RANDALL BROS. 
J. F. RANDALL. 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Jan 4—d3w 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership existing under the firm of J. F. Weeks & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent, and the business of the firm will be settled 
by either of the partners, at their old stand. All in- 
debted are requssted to sCt lie, and all having de- 
mands will present them for payment. 
J. F. WEEKS, 
J. L. WEEKS. 
The business will be continued at the old stand 
by J. L. Weeks. 
Portland. Jan. 1, I860. dccSO d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of 
HILLMAN fit ATKINS. 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and the 
business ol the firm will be settled by either ot the 
partners at the old stand. 
GEORGE D. HILLMAN, 
GEORGE S. ATKINS. 
Tho undersigned will continue the bn tineas at the 
store lately occupied by Hillman & A thins, under the 
firrnof 
HILLMAN AMELLEN. 
G. I>. HILLMAN, 
G. L. MELLEN. 
Portland, Jan’y 8th, 1806. jaSdtf 
Dissolution ofCopartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm and style of 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs 
of the late firm will be settled by N. \V. RICE & CO.. 
171 Congress St., Boston, and they are authorized to 
sign the name of the firm in liquidation. 
SAMUEL TYLER, 
N.C. RICE, 
N. W. RICE, 
ALEXANDER TYLER, 
E. L PICKARD. 
Boston, Jany 1,18C6. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm and style of 
N. W. RICE & CO., 
For tho purpose ot continuing the Hide, Leather and 
Vommifilon Business heretofore conducted by TY- LER, RICE & SONS, 171 Congress St., Boston. 
N. W. RICE. 
E. L. PICKARD. 
Boston, Jany l, i£66, Jaldlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style ot the 
“Portland Tanning Company,” 
for the purpose of carrying on the business ot Wool 
Pulling and Tanning Sheep and Calf Skins,and taken 
the 
j Factory on Portland Street, 
Formerly occupied bv G. M. & A. B. HAVES. 
CHAKI.es W. HAVES, 
MATTHEW T. VALENTINE, 
BENJAMIN H. HOUSTON, 
STEPHEN HOUSTON, 
CHARLES THUNBURG. 
Portland, Doc 15.1665. dc27d3w» 
Dissolution ! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name oi U. T. S. RICE & CO., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. H. S. MELCHEIt 
Is authorized to settle all accounts and demands of 
the late firm. 
U. T. S. RICE, 
H.S. MhLCHER. 
Portland, January 11th, 1666, jalSdlw 
Miscellaneous. 
5 331 
Congress 
St., 
Portland, 
Maine. 
/ 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIER Y AJsD GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Lnderflaimels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 1—<l3m 
BUCKLEY ^BANCROFT. 
SINCE the recent fire at our old stand, over the Worcester Passenger Station, we have taken the 
large and beautiful Halls over the 
Boston and Maine Passenger Station 
ffaymarket Square, 
where we have opened with a new and fresh stock of 
goods. 
Our stock, mostly manufactured by ourselves, in 
the most faithful manner, of the Latest Designs,com- 
prising DRAWING ROOM, LIBRARY, DINING 
ROOM and CHAMBER 
Furniture! 
In every variety cannot foil to command theiavor oi 
all in want of Furniture whether In regard to Qual- 
ity, Style or Price. 
Evory article warranted aa recommended. Grate- 
lul for the liberal patronage of the last Twenty years, 
we hope for the continuance oi the favors oi our olu 
friends and the public. 
Boston, September 30.1865. ocl8d3mos 
OVERCOATS AT COST! 
YES, AT COST! 
WE SHALL SELL 
OVERCOATS AT COST!! 
FOR 
The Next Thirty Days. 
G. W. RICH & CO., 
No* 171 Fore Street* Head Long Wbarf* 
December 21,1S66. dim 
PRICE CURRENT 
-FOR- 
India Rubber Boots and Shoes! 
-AT- 
BE A L B ’® 
India Rubber Emporium, 
147 MIDDLE STREET. 
ALL FIltST QUALITY. 
Men's Rubber Over-Shoes $1.40 per pair. 
Women’s Rubber Over-Shoes 1.10 per pair* 
Misses’ Rubber Oyer-Shoes .80 per pair. 
Men’s Rubber Boots 5.50 por pair. 
Women’s Rubber Boots, 2 75 per pair. 
Misses' Rubber Boots 2.25 per pair. 
Beys' Rubber Boots 3.50 per pair, 
Youths' Rubber Boots 3.00 per pair. 
Also, Rubber Goods repaired in a neat and sub- 
stantial manner, 
B3P* Don’t forget the number of the new Rubber 
Store, 147 Middle Street. dcc30<13w 
U. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot the United Siates 
District Court, within and for the District at Maine, 
I shall expose and offer for sale at pu lie auction, to 
the highest bidder therefor, the following properly 
and merchandize, at the time and place within said 
District as follows, viz 
At the Appraiser'8^0jflce% No. 108 Fore Sireet, in 
Portland, on THURSDAY, the Twenty-fifth day qf 
January current, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
Five Eighth Casks of Brandy; Two Bar- 
rels New England Rum; Tw o Kegs of Bran- 
dy; one Keg Jamaica Rum; Three Kegs 
Whiskey; two Kegs Whiskey; four Cases 
Gin. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States, in the District Court for said District, and or- 
dered to be sold, and the i#oceeds disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of January, A. 
D. 1866. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Jan 10—dl5d 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, 1 
Distinct qf Maine, 88. ) 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judjse of the United States District Court 
withiu and for the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been filed 
in said Court, viz: 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER RAINBOW, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Machias, on the third day ot 
December last past, at Milbridge, in said District. 
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth In j 
said Libel; that a hearing and trial will be had there- 
on at Portland, in said District, on the twenty-third 
day of January current, \Aiere any person interest- 
ed therein may appear and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed for- 
feit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this sixth day ot January, A. 
D. 1866. 
F.A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District ot Maine. 
Jan 6. d!4d_ 
COTTON PLANTATIONS 
FOR SALE. 
WE have for sale, and ready for immediate occu- pancy, some of the best cotton plantations, in 
the very best cotton growing region of the South, 
with beautiful dwellings and all the buildings and 
machinery fur cotton cultivation complete, and many 
with the laborers ready lor work. They will bo sold 
with perfect titles for less than it cost to clear the 
land or erect the buildingB. 
Any oi these plantations will pay for themselves and all expenses by a single crop, anu must double in 
value within a year. To raise a crop the coming 
year, operations must be begun in January. To fa- 
cilitate investments at once, the company are pre- 
pared to purchase, manage and cultivate plantations 
lor northern owners, without any charge to the pur- 
chaser, the expenses being paid lrom the net profits. 
Wo also are prepared to negotiate for advances for 
growing co ton, giving bottom mortgage with perfect 
title^ipon the entire plantation to secure the princi- 
pal, and giving one-third net crop lor the us3 of the 
money—the plantations being run under the super- 
vision of our own agents, and cotton shipped to our 
order. These advances can be deposited with our 
agency In New York or Boston, and will bo paid at 
maturity at the same place without expense. 
Cotton, at present prices, will pay from 2 to 300 per 
co t. on these investments, amply secured and per- 
fectly safe. 
We assure northern men of perfect security in their 
persons and property m any locality where such pur- 
chases and investments are made by us. 
We believe no more favorable opportunity for in- 
vestment for Northern men ever presented itself, and 
at the same time it will supply the necessities of the 
freedmen by furnishing them with remunerative em- 
ployment, and will help inaugurate the experiment of 
free labor in tbe cotton fields of the South under 
Northern auspices. 
Mortgages negotiated upon plantations for which 
20 per cent, interest per annum will be paid absolute- 
ly, or ouc-third the net crop of cotton raised. 
An agent of the company will leave for the South 
ou the 15th of January, lo make investments and at- 
tend to the selection and purehaee of plantations; 
until which time he can be seen at the oliico of the 
New England Agency, No. 46 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
Send for lists of plantations and prices, in any de- 
sired locality. Send for circulars. Call for letters of 
introduction to our agents in all ..arts of the South. 
American Lund Agency a d Company, 
JOHN A. ANDREW, President. 
Fiiank E. Howe, Goncral Agent, 57 Broadway, 
and William L. Bubt, New England Agent, it 
Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
I January 8th, 1866. dim 
W. C. COBB, 
HAVING purchased the Retail Business ot Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with 
their City Carts, intends to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At No* 12 Willow Street* 
Where he hopes that by strict attention be may be favo ed with tho patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also respectfully invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be 
spared to till all orders for Bread with neatnggg and 
dispatch. ■ Portland, Dec 12,1865. dcl4tf 
Miscellaneous. 
Now for a Sleigh Hide. 
k Tho subscriber would take this oppor- 
t unity to remind his friends and the pub- 
}llc »hat ho is ready with his beautiful 
e SLEIGH-BABGE 
“THE BELLE." 
Also, Single anti Double Teams to accommodate 
Sleighing Parties—large or small—in good style, and 
on the- most reasonable terms. 
GSB^Call and examine for yourselves. 
J. W. KOBINSON, 
South Street Riding and livery Stable. 
Dec 23—dim I 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
iVo. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of ail kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GrEISTTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Best Passible Manner, 
At Hhort Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases* 
C. BARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleasingBed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
~WOOLEN YARnT 
JUST RECEIVED, a large lot of COUNTRY YARN and MITTENS. 
ALSO, KID GLOVES, 
A nice article at 
M. E. BEDLOW’S, 51 Middle St* 
Jan 13—dlw 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
Union Hall, Free Street. 
Winter To^rni Began Xorember 2Ttb. 
Pupils Eeccived at any time in the Term. 
PARTICULAR attention paicj to young men pre- paring themselves tor College. Excellent oppor- 
tunities offered for young ladies or young gentlemen 
wishing to study French, German, Mathematics. Book-Koeping, &c. Pupils of both sexes received 
in all branches usually taught in a llrst class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secur- 
ed as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
23 Hanover St* 
P. O. Box 103. 
JanS—d&vr* 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
284 HHDS. I SIERRA MORENA MOLASS- 
3OT0S. J ES. 
For sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
Ja3d2w 111 Commercial St. 
UPTOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
1Vo. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of tlie best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
U. S. 7-30 Treas. Notes 
STOLEN 
FtOM my dwelling house, sometime between Aug. 1st and Oct. 15th, 1865, Nos. 2/7013 and 14 of one 
hundred dollars each, dated Aug. 15tb, 1861. 
A suitable reward will be given to any person who 
shall give such information as will lead to the recov- 
ery of said notes. 
DANIEL O. HUTCHINSON. 
Colebrook, N. II., Jan 10th, 1866. jatf dlw'* 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
:'No. 35'Exchanc:e Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OE HEAVT IROV. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to snit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augOdtl 
STATEMENT 
01 tlic condition of the 
THAMES FIRE IKS. C0MP7, 
NORWICH, CONN. 
December 1, 1805. 
A 8 S E T 6 
Loans on Real Estate, 98,350 
Lours on Collateral, 31,100 
U. S. Securities, 55,990 50 
Bank Stock, ; 21,250 
Bills Rocoivtiblo, 11,032 12 
Cash ou hand, 11,094 04 
Cash ih hands of Agents, 9,893 G8 
Dne from other sources, 237 50 
Accrued interest, 6,345 13 
Office Furniture, 572 19 
-$246,465 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital, $200,000 Losses unadjusted, 12,124 
N et surplus, 34,341 22 
-$246,465 22 
AMOS W. PRENTICE, President. 
B. B. Whit^emore, Secretary. 
Sworn to and subscribed before mo this 28th day o! 
December. 18C5. 
[Stamp.] ELISHA F. ROGERS, 
Justice of the Peace. 
LORING, STACKPOLE & CO., Agents, 
Office No* 117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, January 10,1866.—eod3w 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
ri' HE undersigned liavc this day formed a Co-part- is nership under the style oJT 
LORING* STACKPOLE & CO„ 
For the transaction of a * 
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE 
BUSINESS, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
NEAR LONG WHARF. 
Prentiss T^oriug, C* A. Stackpole, Jr. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS. 
EIRE INSURANCE 
Dwellings, Furniture, "Warehouses, Mer- 
chandise, Stores, Manufactories, &c., 
Promptly Effected in First Class Com- 
panies. 
Portland, December 27,1S65. dc2Sdlrrteod2w 
Oread—A Ladies’ Institute ! 
WORCESTER, HASS. 
THE SECOND TERM will commence Feb. 2Sth Tills institution brill 's within the reach of Young 
Ladies a truly Collegiate Education. Unusual facll- 
ilics for pursuing modem languages are afforded, and 
also superior advantages to those wishlngto attend to the Ornamentals and Muaic, both Instrumental and 
Vocal. Particular attention Is given to health, mor- als, and refinement. For circulars address 
REV. J. SHEPARDSQN, 1 SOPHIA B. PACKARD, } Principals. 
Doc 22—ci2taw2mcB 
R E 31 o v A L ! 
COP AM TNEMSHIP. 
THE undersigned have tills dav formed a copart- nership for the transaction of'tlie Wholesale Gro- 
cery, Flour and Provision Busin, ss, under the style 
HENP.Y F. COOLIDGE & CO. 
Prompt and careful attention will he given to all 
matters of business entrusted to them, and a share 
of the public patronage Is solicited. 
HENRY F. COOLIDGE, 
MERUIT B. COOLIDGE. 
No. 85 Commercial Street. 
Potrland, Jan. 10,1866. Jal2dlwiw2w* 
Dry ana Fancy Goods. 
ALL RIGHT A GAIN! 
MERRILL, & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by lire, is again in complete repair, and aro now pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
-OF- 
FN jSTC Y GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, die., die. 
For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our 
stock equal to any In our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure their patronage. 
Faney Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St, Portland. 
Aug.2C—dtf 
W. R. HOWARD, 
166 Middle Street, 
TSTOULD respectfully announce to the Ladles ol 
T T Portland that he will sell for the 
NEXT TEN DAIS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls, 
AND 
Fancy Goods ! 
AT COST! 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Hoop Sk*rts mode from Wa hburn and Moen’s 
best wire, at cost for a few days only. 
Fpncy Goods, of every description, at prices to suit 
everybody. 
icjr Don’t forget the number, 166 Middle Street, 
next above Hay’s Drug Store. 
W. R. HOWARD. 
Nov 10—dti 
Apples, Butter, Cheese, 
And Lard. 
200 BBLS. BALDWIN APPLES, 
100 GREENING ,r 
60 « NEW DRIED « 
60 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER, 
5000 lbs. NEW MILCH CHEESE, 
60 TUBS PURE LARD, 
-FOE SALE BY- 
C. W. SMITH, 
G and 8 Silver Street. 
Dec 4th, 1866—dtl 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi desirable building lota in the west End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, then/ will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost Qf building, on 
completion of the house. From parties who build im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. M., at the office of the subaonbors, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 18G3. <nay4tf 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of VELVET, SILK, CASSIMERE, and 
FANCY VESTINGS, 
At aTD* REEVES’, Tailor, 
Nov 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
^JENTLJBMEN, get your 
OVERCOATS 
At A. D. REEVES’, Tailor, 
Nov 4—dti 98 Exchange St. 
Sliirt Pattern^ 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CL’STIS A CO. 
May 3—dtl MouTOS Block. 
Highest Cash Prices 
PAID FOE 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
-BY- 
JOHN CURTIS, 
Corner of Middle and Franklin Street*, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jan 12—dim* 
THE BEST OF FRENCH, ENOLISH AND AMERICAN 
PAN T Cr o or> s. 
At A. D. REEVES*.Tailor, 
Nov 4—dfcf No. 98 Exchange St. 
Kiln Pried Meal and IIye. 
150 BBIiS, KILN DRIED MEAL. 
lOO HALF BBLS. KILN DELED MEAL. 
400 BUSHELS BYE, in store and Ibr sale by 
WALDRON & TRTJE, 
Nos. 4 A 5 Union Wharf. 
Dec 29—d4w* 
BETTER HUBBY UP 
And get a supply of those 
XJ nder-Plaunel s, 
Selling bo LOW by 
P. MORRELL & CO., 
At 113 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
CORN ! 
10 000 COKNELS uigh m,xed No- 1 For^sale by 
TWITCHELL BROS. A CHAMPLIN, 
82 Commercial Street. 
Jan 5,18«t-d2w 
Notice. 
ALL persons having claims against, or indebted to the Estate of the late TIIOS. 3. JONES, are 
requested to coll and adjust the same With 
X. H. WESTON, 
10:; Commercial Street. 
Portland, Jan’y 5,1S6G.—d3w 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of Dress tllotha. 
At A. D. REEVES’,Tailor, Nov 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
200 Mosco w Beaver 
OVERCOATS! 
FOR SALE 
VERY LOW 
-BY- 
S. B. A. Lufkin & Co., 
94 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jan 5—d2w 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the office of the Company, No. Cl Middle St., and ex- change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates of Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
t. .... 
Treasurer P. &R.E.R. Co. Dec 4. 1S6S. dcDtf 
J. W. SYKES. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVT3ION3, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and oheapest routes. No. 13ft South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. P. O. Bex 471. 3 ’
References—Messrs. 8. G. Eewdlear & Go-, Mayn- ard A Sons; H. A W. ClUoKcrirg; C. H. (JumnrnpB A Co;Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston 
J. N. Bacon Esn, President Newton Nations) Bank! Newton,Mass; C. B. Coffln.EBq,N.Y.City. feb384iy 
Insurance. 
CHEAP INSUHANCeT 
Insure Against AceUlents! 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By railroads steamboats, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against Iom of life, or seri- 
ousi bodily i)Jury, for ^jjJOOO in case of death, and is I *'* weoklv benefits in casoof bodily injury, 
or the srnad sum of 
TEN CENTS PER DAY! 
Thus, 10eta. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
50 cts. to St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Orleans, and so on to any part 
of the couutry, and for any number of days desired. Before entering a Rail Car, SteaAboat, or other 
conveyance, secure y< urself end family or IH. nds. Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
y° I*51 week in case of injury, whereby you may be disabled. 
Policies issued for auy sum, covering accidents of of any kind, such as Falling of lee and Snow fVom 
building*, or Falling on th Ice Skating, or Broken Bones, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds, A s- 
Kiults by Burglars. Explosions of Lamps, Falls, Kicks and Biles of Horses or other animals, upsel- 
ling of or falls from Carriages, et c., &e. Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, and should therefore insure-wltbout delay. Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Railway Ticket & Insurance Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
W. D. LITTLE, State Agent. 
Dec 14—dtf 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AratUJai’r 1. 1805. 
Thi« OAkls the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OP*N 
POLICIES. Tbe public will find it for their interest 
to give ua a call. 
New York Estimate of the International* 
As an indication of how tills Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fell 
far behind the International in point of patrona e In 
tills City.— Neto York Commercial Advertiser. * 
Tills Is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know the real merits 
and s illful management r.t ti.iu *fa»u*g «*rj>ouiiion, 
which thus within two years takes the lead of scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street, Portland, Me* 
John IF* Munger & Co., 
0 !tCdly Agents. 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company. 
THE CHARTER OAK Life Insurance Company 
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at the 
payment of the second and each succeding premium, 
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by 
an 
IMMEDIATE RETURN. 
The advantages of this system over that of divi- 
dends payable after a term of years without interest, 
are obvious. No other Company pays dividends in 
this way. 
The Dividends of tho Charter Oak are equal in 
value to those of any Life Co. 
Dividends without interest payable in four or Jive 
yegrrst or at deathy suffer a remarkable diminution 
when reduced to their present value. 
PROMPTNESS 
In the payment of losse3 is a distinguishing feature 
oi this Company, 
IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CLAIM! 
CARE 
Also in the'sclectioD of risks, its losses for the last 
six years having been from 30 to 70 pr. ct. lea. 
than of any other Co. ofaa long .landing. 
As tho losses of a Co. are so are Its profits, and os 
its profits so are Its dividends. The moral is readily 
understood. 
A few competent men wantod as solicitors. 
SIT" Office So. 25 ExcliaBge Street, 
S. H. Me ALPINE, 
Slate Agent for Maine# 
Nov. 15. aug26’65dly 
HOLYOKE 
Mutual Fire Insurauce Company, j 
SALEM, MASS. | 
STATEMENT ot tho condition ef said Company on a the 1st (lay ot November, A. D. 1863, being tbo 
date of its exhibit next preceding 1st December, 1860- 
Amount of Capital Stock, $684,466 49 
Conrististing ot notes and stat- 
ute liabilities, $604,87084 
And of cash assets as follows: 
viz., investments in 
Mortgages. $39,796 27 
Bank Stock, 47,561 17 
Railroad Bonds and 
Stock 15,493 63 
United States, State 
and City Bonds, 62,030 63 
Loans on collateral, 
and Notes Receiva- 
ble, 9,042 49 
Real Estate, 12,800 00 
Cash »n hand, 2,673 17 
Balanco in Agents 
hands, 189 39^179,586 66 
$684,466 49 
Amount at risk, 15^366,519 01 Amount of liabilities (othQf than amount 
at risk), viz.: 
Claims fbr losses, 3,600 00 
Unclaimed dividends, 882 20 
There arc no other liabilities, unless of bills not 
rendered for expenses. 
A. STORY, President. 
THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
E. WEBSTER & SON, 
Agent*, 
No. 74 Middle Street. 
dec30d3w 
SUGARS! 
300 
<n?fv?T>PPXE^ BHOWTT DO., per brig ROVER, from Havana, for r jale by 
Lynch, Barker & Co., 
139 * Commercial St. 
Jan 9, I860. Jal0d3w 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, January 17, 1866. 
TV daily raw of the Press is laryer than the torn- 
'taut nrcHlation of nil the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — £.9,00 per l/ertr in (l d c It loci'. 
Reading Matter on all Pour Fatres. 
Attempting to perform a Miracle. 
The sachems and prophets of Democracy 
are laboring with as much zeal as ever distin- 
guished the prophets of Baal, to work a mira- 
cle. They arc exerting themselves upon a 
task no less formidable in Its character than 
that of raising the dead; giving new life, vig- 
or and strength to a party that was condem- 
ned as a criminal five years ago, sentenced to 
public execution anu everlasting intamy, and 
the execution of whose sentence was set aside 
only hy the suicidal acts of the criminal itself. 
It raised its voice against the government 
erected by the fathers of the Republic, and 
joined hands with those who sought the na- 
tion’s life, and by such acts it fell headlong, 
Judas-like, and became dead and the work of 
decomposition commenced long before the 
public executioner could do his work. 
A few men like “Sunset Cox,” Capt. Ryn- 
ders, Horatio Seymour, etc., are trying to res- 
urrect the dead skeleton, to fit its marrowless 
joints together, to re-clotbe it with flesh, and 
to galvanize it into life. The last great at- 
tempt was made in this direction, In Tamma- 
ny Hall, on the 8th of Jan. inst. But the day 
of miracles has gone by; and especially of 
»ueh miracles. The giving of life to the 
prophet’s valley of dry bones was no touch to 
such a work as this. 
At the great effort referred to the actors 
proved their legitimacy as Democrats of the 
present day; they showed their regular de- 
scent from the Democrats of the days of 
Pierce and Buchanan. They proved it in two 
ways: first, in their suppliant, beseeching, 
cringing* spaniel-like attitudes towards the 
men of the South, and, second, in their abuse 
of the men of the North who have done the 
most to make the nation respected and honor- 
ed before the world. 
The men who took part in that meeting— 
the object of which was to resuscitate the 
Democratic party—plead with the South, and 
besought them to come to the rescue, and aid 
their friends in the North in crushing the rad- 
icals. Hear, for example, the supplicating 
words of Mr. Brady: 
"The South Is eloquent for beyond the North, and 
if they really mean that they will loin us in Tamma- 
ny Hall, in re-establishing this glorious old Union, 
why don’t they call meetings, and why don’t they ad- 
dress them, and tell the people what they desire? 
Do, tor God’s sake, come out, men of the South I Do 
come forward In the true American manner 1 Call 
your mass meetings if you really intend that the 
Uuion shall be re-established. Tell the people that 
yon think so- tell them that yon are conquered but 
not degraded, defeated but not subjugated—that you 
hare made themost magnificent, tight ever known on 
earth- that not one of you is disgraced by defeat— 
that you did all that was possible for human being* 
with intelligence and undying bravery toaccomplis... 
We love you for your courage. You are still oui 
countrymen; come and unite with us against these 
Radical* and enable this great U nlon, under the Con- 
stitution of the United States, to be happy and pow- 
erful at home, and to thee successfully the organised 
powers of tho world.” 
Thi3 shows the spirit. The Northern Dem- 
ocrats wish to regain lost power. Oat o! 
place they are as mnch and as effectually lost 
as a young blind puppy away from the mater- 
nal breast. Power is wanted because power 
implies pap and plunder. To secure this, no 
humiiiation, no degradation is too mean to be 
submitted to. The men of the South whose 
hands are red with the best blood of the na- 
tion, are importuned to come to the rescue, 
and aid the Democratic cause I Men guilty 
of the murder of our sons and brothers, and 
wito starved them in the prisons of Anderson- 
ville and Salisbury, and who tracked the flee- 
ing fugitive Union soldier with bloodhounds, 
are requested to come back to the Democratic 
fold, all covered with their blood and crimes, 
with an implied promise that no question, 
shall be asked, provided they will only come 
and aid in putting down the nation’s defend- 
ers. “Come,” say the suppliant copperheads, 
“come and rule over us; our backs are bared 
for the saddle; our sides are ready to receive 
your rowels; only mount and ride us to vic- 
tory-victory over those who have gained re- 
cent victories over yon—and we are content 
with any fate, to be used and then kicked at 
we have been for twenty years past, so long at 
we are allowed to forage upon the cook-house, 
and suck the marrowbones of official favor” ! 
They are ready to adopt, in its most offensive 
significance, the language of the prodigal— 
“make us as thy hired tenants”—former 
slaves; only assist us to overpower the radi- 
cals and we are content 
Deterring to this disgraceful humility ol 
the Democrats before the Southern rebels, 
and their importunity to them for succor, the 
lloston Journal well says: 
Let the people read (hr themselves these admis- 
sions of cbe emocratlc leaders that their politics, 
brethren of the South—the men who have bathe*, 
this land in blood and loaded ns with sorrows aau 
burdens from which this generation can have ao re- 
lief—are sldll unrepentant, contumacious, sullen; aau 
then let them read the slcsenlng servilities and flat- 
teries by which it is sought to beguile those late trai- 
tors into putting on the iorms of loyalty In order the 
they may join again with the Northern Democratic 
party in flgbting “the radicals.” Aad that la the 
way the Democray are tc be restored to power 1— 
These leaders may Bourbonlze themselves to the eau 
of time, hut the American people have not gon* 
through the terrible ordeal of the last lour years to 
be thus misled and imperiled. 
Cross-Breeds of Humanity- 
Why is it that the Anglo-Saxon race U the 
freest and most intelligent order of humanity 
in all the world ? The answer must be that 
this is the most mixed race on earth. We all 
know that the races of animals which are 
most bred amongst themselves, gradual dete- 
riorate, until they become quite insignificant 
and useless; whilst active crosses with differ- 
ent varieties promote a marked improvement 
in all the qualities of excellence. The princi- 
ple is as true of the human race as of the in- 
ferior animals. The nations or families of 
Tnen which have mixed most have always man- 
ifested the highest intellectual energy, and as- 
serted most successfully their rights to ‘‘life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” Rome 
grew up a mixed race, and was free,—that is, 
as free as any people could be without the lib- 
erty-inspiring doctrines and discipline of Chris- 
tianity. The Greeks were less mixed, and 
conseqnently had a less vigorous freedom. 
What race Is now the most mixed ? It is 
the Anglo-Saxon. Upon the stock of ancient 
Britons was first engrafted the Roman. From 
this mixture came the dark eyes amongst the 
English. Next came the Saxon from the 
north of Germany; then the Danes, a branch 
of the energetic Scandinavians. After this 
cawe the Normans. This was the fourth 
tfross. Since then England has been the re- 
.sort of all nations, which has kept this pro- 
cess*!mixture in continual activity; in Amer- 
iea our admixture is more thorough than in 
the fatherland, for the reason that the tide of 
emigration from all civilized nations 
is contin- | 
j ually infusing new blood into the arteries ot I our people. The consequence is, that England 
is tbc freest ot all the European nations, and 
| the united Slates are freer than all the rest of 
; the world. The reason is, the American 
blood Is more compounded than any other. 
Anglo Saxons never were and never can be 
made slaves. No matter what the form of 
government may be under which they live, 
that government must essentially be the gov- 
ernment of the people, or it cannot command 
upport or obedience. 
The Ang|a Saxon, are rapldlv extending 
** 13 thls bl00d which has infosed into tbo American character a spirit of enterprise energy and a contempt of arbitrary law?and’ has established our republican institutions- and as long as the race continues it will be /ree. But you can make no other people so free. There is room for a very serious doubt whether any others are at present qualified for 
self-government. 
> Tbaxi 
A Home for Immigrants. 
One of the most singular of the social phe- nomena which perplei and baffle at onee the philanthropist and the political economist, is s own in the inveterate propensity of our foreign population to crowd themselves togeth- 
shit ho Wns. “ J"1—" *° “«kfD* comfort- able homes in the agricultural regions. The scarcity of labor, the high prices of provisions, the lack of comfortable tenements, the piairi Impossibility of procuring even , decent «p- ply ofthe necessaries of life, are considerations which seem to have no Influence. Our cities 
are crowded to repletion with a population which cannot find adequate means of support while in the great tanning districts of the 
west, where food is cheap and expenses few 
they are suffering for the labor which this 
class are fitted to perform. Necessarily, the result is privation and pauperism on the one 
hand, and on the other a development needless- 
ly retarded and imperfect. Com meal In 
Portland sells fora dollar and ten cents, while at the door of the Western farmer It brings only ten cents without the dollar, and they burn it for fuel. Of course, we do not put out of sight that in this case the lack of adequate 
means of transportation is at the bottom of 
much of the difference; but that does not real- 
ly affect the point at Issue. It is a case like 
that of Mahomet and the mountain. The 
com cannot come to Paddy; why in the name 
of reason and common sense, does not Paddy 
go to the com? And not Paddy only, but an 
immense class beside; the scores and hun- 
dreds of young men of American birth who 
annually come swarming into the towns from 
the country. Why should they come here to 
spend their days in selling tape and stockings, 
or bending over the pages of a ledger, and to 
divide their nights between the billiard room 
and some close boarding-house attic, (Uttering 
away their money on fine clothes and fast 
horses, wasting their vigor in unwholesome 
confinement, and merging all manly and no- 
ble ambition in (he petty rivalry of fashiona- 
ble display, while in the great free west there 
are fields to be tilled, mines to be worked, 
roads and cities to be built, fair homes to be 
created, and a civilization to be opened up 
which the best of them might be proud to aid ? 
Melancholy philosophers tell ns that the race 
on this continent is deteriorating; and one 
might well believe that they are right, if he 
were to judge only by the young men who 
t'arong our city streets. Young, they are, but 
not youthful; effete when they should be in 
the prime of manly strength, blasee before 
their beards are grown; and not a pleasant 
subject to contemplate when it is considered 
that with the generation to which they belong 
must soon rest the destinies of the Great Re- 
public. 
We have been led Into th Is train of thought 
by looking over a little pamphlet entitled 
“Minnesota as a Home for Immigrants,” which 
comes to us from St. Paul. It contains the re- 
sults oi an act of the Legislature of Minnesota, 
directing prizes to be awarded for the two best 
essays setting forth the advantages which that 
State offers to immigrants, and giving useful 
information in relation to it Perhaps no 
State in the Union offers more attractions to 
the settler. The climate is one of the healthi- 
est in the world. True, the extremes of heat 
and cold, as exhibited at different seasons^are 
great;but abmpt changes are not common; 
and owing to the dryness and clearness of the 
atmosphere the extremes are not productive 
of disease and suffer Ing as in the damp cli- 
mates of the East and South. The soil is 
wonderfully fertile, and so well adapted to the 
growth of cereals that the average yield per 
acre of corn, wheat, oats and rye is greater 
than in any other State, not even excepting 
Ohio, Illinois, and Iowa. Fruits ripen well; 
grazing Is rich and abundant. For wool-grow- 
ing and for cattle-raising there is no better 
country known; dairy products yield largely 
and of excellent quality. 
The country is well timbered and well wa- 
tered; mill-power abounds; navigable rivers, 
and the neighborhood of great lakes make 
transportation easy. The earth teems with 
mineral wealth. Copper, iron, salt, lime, build- 
ing stone, ate found in abundance. In short, 
almost everything which renders a country 
desirable for a new settler, and ensures him 
an early and rich return tor the labor he may 
expend Is there to be found. 
The pamphlet before us makes the follow- 
ing estimate of the average cost of a good 
start in this inviting field: 
Under the Homestead Act passed by Con- 
gress In 1862, the actual settler upon a quar- 
ter section (160 acres) of land, by paying a 
sum sufficient to cover the expenses of sur- 
veying, may after a residence ot five years up- 
on the land, secure an absolute title to the 
same. The expense of fencing forty acres with a board fence, was estimated at $130, 
when lumber and labor were cheap and plen- 
ty ; prices have advanced, and at the present 
time would cost it considerably more. A much 
cheaper fence can be made ot rails, which can 
be had in most localities for tbe labot of 
cutting and splitting. Horses are worth from 
$100 to $200 each; oxen $80 to $100 per yoke, and cows from $20 to $30 apiece. A comfort- 
able log house can be built with an outlay of from $10 to $30, for windows, nails, doors, Ac. 
Cattle can be well sheltered in a straw-cover- 
ed hovel. A wagon and a few farming tools 
would cost $100 more. To this must be add- 
ed the cost of 8ubsistance for the family till 
the crops can be harvested. Thus it will be 
seen that with the outfit of a few handred dol- 
lars, one could make a decent start on the new 
lands of Minnesota; and if wanting even this 
small capital, one need not be discouraged, if 
he have health and strength; these, with hab- 
its of industry and economy, will surely over- 
come all obstacles. The history of pioneer 
life abounds in instances of penniless settlers 
who in a few years acquired a comfortable in- 
pendence. * * tv V. * * * 
A laboring man in tbe cities and large r 
towns pays icom $66 to $100 yearly rent for a 
tenement, as devoid of pure air and sunlight 
as it is in conveniences, a sum which if saved 
for one year would make him the owner of a 
heaithy, comfortable house on the prairies of 
Minnesota; whilst the remainder of his hard 
earned money, increased by the earnings of his 
wife, and under her prudent management, 
scarce suffices to procure food, clothing and 
fuel tor the dependent little ones in good 
times; but when sickness comes, suffering is 
the inevitable consequence. 
To sucu, Minnesota oners home, comfort, 
and ultimate wealth, upon the sole condition 
of a tew years of patient toil and well-directed 
effort Nor to these only are such offers made; 
they extend to the millions of the Old World, 
eroauing in misery, driven to despair by bad 
government, burdensome taxation, surplus of 
labor, and deficiency of tbe means of subsis- 
tence; to all suck is made the same generous 
offer. 
|y The New Bedford Mercury states that 
Dr. Bemls, Superintendent of the State Luna- 
tic Asylum at Worcester, has been for some 
weeks the inmate of a similar asylum at Phila- 
delphia. 
Tte Case of Green the Murderer. 
It was reported by telegraph a few days since 
that the Executive Council of Mass, had re- 
fused to commute the sentence of Edward W 
Green, convicted of the murder of young Con 
verse in the Malden Bank, and that he would 
be hung. The last part of this intelligence 
seems to have been gratuitous. The Council 
simply declined to commute, but it was the 
last official act of the old Council, and the 
case went over, as a matter of course, to be 
disposed of by Gov. Bullock and the new Coun- 
cil. 
It Is well known that Gov. Andrew declin- 
ed to order Green’s execution not because oi 
Ills well-known repugnance to the death pen- 
alty, but because of legal objections, which ob- 
jections he took occasion to argue at length 
before bis Council just before bis retirement 
from office. Referring to this aspect of the 
case, and the probable action of the new coun- 
cil, ths Boston correspondent of the Spring- 
field Republican says: 
“ThegovernoiJscouncilheldtheirfirst meet- 
ing to-day. It was merely formal, and no bus- 
iness was transacted. It is considered quite 
certain that the council will not feel it their 
duty to bang Green, the Malden murderer. A 
prominent member of last year’s council sayi 
the weight of Gov. Andrew’s legal argument 
issuch that no respectable lawyer would at- 
tempt to dispute it, and the supreme court 
will certainly have no disposition to trifle with 
it. Green is safe from the halter, evidently, 
and will probably spend the remainder of his 
days in prison.”* 
The Maine Eleventh Regiment. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The announcement of the probable speedy 
arrival of the 11th Me. Vols., sends a thrill ol 
pleasure through the hearts of those patiently- 
waiting friends who have near and dear ones 
In its ranks, and who have witnessed with ea- 
ger anticipation of this time, the successive 
return and welcome of so many other Regi- 
ments. Far away in Virginia, watching with 
earnest expectancy the signs of their own re 
lease, they have beheld one after another oi 
these, proudly welcomed in the flush of victo- 
ry, and at tunes their own hearts have grown 
sad and their hopes changed to despondency, 
that after a brilliant record of bravery and suc- 
cessful achievements, they must remain in in- 
glorious inactivity, perhans forgotten save by 
those whose happiness is dependent upon glad- 
ly and proudly welcoming them home. To re- 
fresh the memory of those who have partially 
lost the record of this Regiment, and as a 
Blight tribute of admiration to its members, 
whose deeds have formed a jewel of the first 
magnitude in the crown so proudly worn by 
our State during the war just closed, I propose 
to give a slight sketch of its history during its 
time of service. 
The 11th. Me., numbering 33 Commissioned 
Officers, and 9S5 men, left our State on the 
13th day of Nov., 1861, under command of 
Col., now Brig. Gen. John C. CaldweU. It 
ha* since that time been in continual active 
service without returning, as so many others 
have done, to the State, receiving at various 
times 1,100 recruits to fill its depleted ranks, 
and numbering at present 81 officers and 300 
men. The Begiment took an honorable part 
in the peninsular campaign as a portion of 
Naglee’s Brigade of Ca*ey’s Division, shar- 
ing largely in the battle of Pair Oaks and the 
seven days’ fight. After remaining at York- 
towu for some time, losing many men by sick- 
ness, it joined Gen. Foster’s forces in North 
Carolina, accompanying them to South Caro- 
lina, in Feb. 1863, and there remaining 
through the seige of Morris Island, durirg 
which time a detachment of its men in charge 
of the famous Swamp Angel Battery, threw the 
first shells iuto the doomed city of Charles- 
ton. In April, 1861, they formed part of But- 
ler’s army, under the designation of the 8d 
Brig. 1st. Div. 10th A. C. During this cam- 
paign the Begiment took part in all the vari- 
ous engagements, gaining for themselves and 
the Brigade which was then styled the “Iron 
Brigade,” an enviable reputation. The mcst 
prominent of these engagements are as fol" 
lows: On the 9th, 10th, and I7th of May, 
Richmond and Petersburg Turnpike,and on the 
13th, 11th, and 16th of the month Drury Bluff. 
From the 17th of May to the 20th of June 
they were engaged at Bermuda Hundreds, hav- 
ing daily skirmishes with the enemy. In Ju- 
ly the scene changed to Strawberry Plains, 
and the next month to Deep Bottom, where, 
on the I4th. Capt. Sabine received his death 
wound; on the 16th and 18th of this month, 
they were at Deep Run and Fusseh’s Mills._ 
At this battie the Regiment lost 40 per cent, 
of its members in about three hours while stub- 
bornly holding the rebel works on then- Iront 
against repeated assaults of the enemy. At 
that time Col. Hill lost his aim and the gal- 
lant Lawrence his life. From Aug. 26 to Sept 
25, they were in action before Petersburg;— 
Sept. 29th to Oct 7th, at New Market Road; 
Darby town Road Oct IS, and Darby town and 
Charles City Road Oct 27th and 28. 
In 1865 for three days commencing March 
30, they were at Hatcher’s Run; at Fort Bald- 
win on the 2d, Rice’s Station the 6th, Deer 
C.eck the 7th, and Appomattox C. H. the 0th. 
In the campaign of Hs64—5, the Regiment 
lost over one hundred men and officers killed, 
and 325 wounded. A great many officers and 
men also died of disease contracted in the 
field. 
This Regiment was one of those forming 
tf’e 1st. Div. 24th A. C., which had the last 
shot at rebellion, receiving also the fire of their 
last gun. It has the very best name tor fight- 
ing qualities, and also for neatness in camp. 
General officers could never speak too highly 
of it, and always considered themselves safe 
wheiever they knew the 11th to be. 
Of course in this hasty sketch it it is quite 
impossible to do justice to either officers or 
men, or describe the achievements of our 
brave hoys; but enough has been said to show 
that their record is no unworthy one, and that 
in lividuilly as well as Regimentally they de- 
serve our wannest appreciation and most grat- 
ful thanks. 
Let us then welcome them back to their 
and our homes with a deep and warm 
welcome. Let our city and State honor them 
no less for their long and patient waiting, 
which is, perhaps fully as heroic as active ser- 
vice, than for their well won and proudly- 
worn laurels. Let our ladies greet them with 
bright smiles and kindly courtesies, and let us 
oil never forget that to these, and all others of 
our noble men sharing in the recent great 
struggle, we owe unmeasured gratitude for 
our present peace, aud the coming prosperity 
of our fair land. 
The following is the 
Kosteb of the Regiment. 
Col. and Brig. Gen. J. A. Hill. 
Lt. Col. Chas. Baldwin. 
Maj. Henry Adams. 
Quartermaster YV. H. H. Andrews. 
Adjutant S. Hanscomb. 
Asst. Surgeons, R. S. Cook, and W. W. 
Royal. 
Capt and Brevet Lt. Col. Chas. Sellmer. 
Capts. A. Mansfield; C. Norris; G. W 
Small; E. D. Perkins; G. S. Scammon; L. 
H. Holt; S. Clarke; W. H. H. Fry. Lts. J. S. Young; C. C. Frost; S. W. Has- 
kell; N. Norris; J. C. Bowler; C. Sampson J. C. Smith; S. H. Payne; C. H. Scott; J. F 
Keene; p-Brady; M. Daggett; H. R. Scott; P. H. Andrews. 
_Cablos. 
ITEM.3 OF STATE NEWS. 
KIT* The town of Auburn has voted to raise 
>12,000 to pay for its new hall. 
The Lewiston Journal says a horse and 
sleigh belonging to a physician in Durham, 
was stolen a tew nights since. 
PIT The Journal says a murderous assault 
w'th along-bladed knife, was made in Lewiston 
on Sunday, by Peter Murray uyon John M. 
Marston. Poor liquor was the instigator of the 
aff ay. The knife penetrated the left side o 
McMarelan about an inch or two. The wound 
bled profusely, but is not considered dangerous. 
~ YVm. A. Taber, of Albion, and Charles 
BBKngs, of Newport, have been committed to 
jail in Bangor, for stable robbery, to await triai 
before the 8. J. Court. 
5^“ The Saco Democrat says a young son of 
Mr. Abram Boothby, of that town, while play- 
ing at school on Thursday last, was thrown by 
a comrade over a stick of wood in the school- 
house yard and broke his leg. a 
5>y“The Whiij says that on Monday fore- 
noon the house of B. H. Mace, Esq., In that citv> 
took fire from a defect in the chimney, and be- 
ing a mile from the engines, was destroyed be- 
fore aid could be rendered. Most of the furni- 
ture in the lower part of the house was saved 
—some of it in a damaged condition. There 
was insurance of $2000 on the house, $800 on 
the stable and $200 on the furniture. 
a correspondent of the Bath Times 
says the steamer Daniel Webster is to run, 
commencing early in April, between that city 
and Boston, making threo trips a week. She 
will not go up the Kennebec above Bath. 
ty The Augusta Journal says that ice heat- 
ers in that city have commenced harvesting 
.lie crop and find it well ripened. 
The City Council of Bath have voted to 
erect a monument to commemorate the patriotr 
ic services of the soldiers from that city in the 
ate war. It will he constructed of granite. 
gy There was 3461 tons of shipping built 
at Kennebunk the past year. 
gy The Democrat says Melville C. Day, for- 
merly of Biddeford, has commenced the prac- 
tice of law, in St. Louis, Mo. 
!$y Our “respected friend” of tho Bangor 
Times is “a case.” He snubbed the Press for 
doubting Henry J. Kaymond’s political sound- 
ness, and now overhauls Gov. Cony for the het- 
erodoxy of his message. Perhaps Gov. C. is 
not as true a Republican Union man as the ed- 
itor of the N. Y. Times l The truth is, our Ban- 
gor friend, being an administration man, un- 
necessarily feels called upon to swallow An- 
drew Johnson, boots and all, whether able to 
digest him or not. President Johnson is not so 
unreasonable as to demand any such self-abne- 
gation on the part of his friends. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gy- Ex-Gov. Andrew is to resume the prac- 
tice of law in Boston. 
fy What is the difference between a school- 
master and a railroad conductor ? One train.- 
the mind, and the other minds the train. 
gy “Isn’t it pleasant to be surrounded by 
mch a crowd of ladies ?” said a pretty woman 
to a popular lecturer. “Yes,” said he, “but ii 
would be pleasanter to be surrounded by one.’ 
gy To smother a young lady in happiness 
;ive her two canary birds, a dozen yards o 
bright silk, a moonlight walk with her beau, an 
i ■“ cream, a bouquet, and the promise of anew 
bonnet. 
s In London any person under sixteen, is 
prohibited from driving any sort of vehicle, 
and any person under fourteen, from having 
temporary charge of any horse in the street. 
y It has been suggested as a means of pu- 
rifying the air of the streets of London, that ai 
every window in every house, and in evert 
open space, plants and flowers should be grow; • 
|y A scientific gentleman says, that lob 
sters never go back to the water of their own 
accord; they wait till it comes to them. They 
must think it comes rather hot sometimes. 
Gen. John W. Geary is mentioned as a 
prominent candidate of the Union party oi 
Penn., to succeed Gov. Curtin in the Execu- 
tive office of the State. Gen. G. was formerly 
a Democrat, was at onetime Governor of Kan- 
sas, and afterwards was Postmaster of San 
Francisco. He performed eminent aud gallon; 
service during the war. 
gy A Vienna paper states that a letter was 
recently found in one of the postoffice boxes oi 
that city, addressed to The Infant Jesus in 
Heaven, to be given to St. Peter.” It contain- 
ed the prayer of a child to have a great numbei 
of presents at Christmas. 
y The Boston Courier closed its existence 
on Saturday last. It was started in 1834, by 
Joseph T. Buckingham, and was for many 
years one of the ablest and most honorable 
Whig organs in New England., Of late years 
it has changed hands a good many times; and 
its sinuous and untrustworthy course has 
nearly stripped it of influence, and of adver- 
tising patronage, while its lists of subscribers 
have been growing “small by degrees and beau- 
tifully less.” During the rebellion it was un- 
der the editorial charge of Mr. George Lunt, 
and rendered itself eminently odious by its per- 
sistent and shameless disloyalty. It has for 
some time been subsisting wholly on the char- 
itable subscriptions of its friends; aud has fi- 
nally died of the inworkiug poison of its own 
bad principles. The propnetors have started a 
paper under the title of the “Daily Evening 
Commercial." 
By It is reported that a certain Colonel J. 
D. Williams is s»on to be married to Mrs. Ste- 
phen A. Douglas. 
Henry A Pollard, of the Richmond Ex- 
aminer, has again made himself ridiculous, by 
attacking Mr. Brooks, correspondent of the N. 
V. Timet, for a letter of the latter ridiculing 
Pollard. He came at Brooks, iii the Spotts- 
wood House, armod with a cowhide, pistol and 
bowie-knife; Brooks was unarmed. Brooks 
took the cowhide from him and threw it away, 
when Pollard drew a knife and the parties 
were separated. Neither received serious in- 
jury. 
ty As the quickest way to make a fortune 
a contemporary suggests marrying a fashiona- 
ble young lady and selling her clothes. 
m~ A fact highly honorable to typos is dis- 
closed by a late report of the New York In- 
spector of State Prisons: while all other occu- 
pations are represented in their large number 
of convicts, there is not a single printer. 
(jy An exchange gives reasons for not pub- 
lishing a poetic effusion, as follows:—“ The 
rhythm sounds like pumpkins rolling over a 
barn floor, while some lines appear to have been 
measured with a yard-stick, and others with a 
ten-foot pole.” 
gy Frederick Douglass lectured in Pitts- 
field on Monday evening last, on which occa- 
sion he was refused a seat at the public table of 
the American Hotel there. 
ty a few days since we called attention to 
the fact that the Legislatures of this State and 
Massachusetts had organized this year by elect- 
ing gentlemen named James M. Stone as 
Speakers of their respective Houses. An ex- 
change reminds us that in 1842 the Presidents 
of the Massachusetts and New Hampshire 
Senattes were named Josiah Quincy. 
|y The Irish papers arc making quite a 
fuss over what they call the “cattle mellon,” 
which is considered quite on acquisition to the 
agricultural resources of Ireland. It is noth- 
ing more than the Yankee pumpkin. 
$y The San Francisco Bulletin of Dec. 1st, 
says :—“The proposed new telegraph line 
across the continent, commonly known as the 
“Opposition,” is progressing rapidly, and pres- 
ent appearances indicate that we shall have 
two telegraph lines across the plains within a 
year. The new company have erected the poles 
from Shingle Springs to Virginia City, and 
nearly all of them from San Jose to Sacramen- 
to via Stockton, while the poles are being put 
up on the line of the railroad from Sacramento 
to Shingle Springs. Beyond Virginia City the 
poles are nearly all up for a distance of 110 
miles. With ordinarily fair weather, it is ex- 
pected that the line between here and Virginia 
City will be completed and put in operation by 
New Year’s. 
A simple invention was exhibited at 
the late Birmingham cattle show, for making 
butter by atmospheric action, the air being 
forced by a plunger iuto the midst of the milk 
or cream, which is contained in a cylinder, the result being that in a few minutes butter is 
made, leaving the milk perfectly sweet for fam- 
ily use. 
Miss Mancie A. W. Priest, author of 
Over the River,” and other very sweet poems, 
was married recently at her home in Winches- 
ter, Mass., to Lieut. A. C. Wakefield, of the 
Third Vermont. 
KF"Associate Justice Field, of the Supreme 
Court at Washington, was the recipient, on 
Saturday, of a package of a torpedo-like char- 
acter, charged with three hills. He had no 
suspicion of its character, hut fortunately open- 
ed it in such a manner that the wall of the 
room received the halls apparently intended 
for his body, 9 
8®“ A Washington special to the Boston 
Advertiser says information has been received 
‘'at the four men arrested in Anderson Dis- 
trict, South Carolina, for the murder of three 
soldiers of the 12th Maine Regiment, on the 
night of Oct. 7th last, are to be tried in Charles- 
ton before a military commission, of which 
Miyor-General Devens is president. They were shot while guarding government cotton, and 
their bodies were afterwards thrown into the 
river. 
By— Jenny Lind is announced as suffering 
from serious indisposition, and is compelled to 
seek a milder climate among other valetudina- 
rians at Nice. 
By- The Providence Journal reports an in- 
cendiary attempt to burn Dr. Hall’s Congrega- 
tional Church in that city on Sunday. A bun- 
dle of rags saturated with campheue had been 
placed on the belfry stairs and ignited, but the 
smoke was fortunately discovered before the 
church was closed, and a conflagration was 
averted. 
BJP* J ohn Seaver, of Portsmouth, agrees to 
walk one hundred miles in as many consecu- 
tive hours. If he fails he pays $50 for the priv- 
ilege of trying; if he succeeds he is to receive 
3100, which is certainly a very cheap price for 
so much labor. 
BSP* The manufacture of tape is now exten- 
sively carried on in Worcester and vicinity. 
BSP* Tin Hartford Press says:—“A ragged 
little fellow was seen skating on one of our 
ponds lately, without shoes or Btockings, his 
skates being strapped upon his bare feet, who 
said it was jolly good fun, and that his feet were 
warm enough if he kept on skating.” 
By- There is a good deal of truth and jus- 
tice i 1 the remark of the Machias Republican 
that such men as Thaddeus Stevens, Senator 
Sumndr,jjnd every other man of this class, arc 
most invaluable iu all the halls of Legislation, 
and in all other public as well as private situ- 
ations, as acting pioneers to clear the way for 
the more lazy laggards who are sure to come 
up to the most extreme position after a while. 
By” Hon. James Harlan, Secretary of tae 
Interior, has been elected U. S. Senator by the 
Legislature of Iowa, for six years. This will 
not require his immediate withdrawal from the 
Cabinet, as his term will not commence till 
March 4, 1887. Ex-Gov. Kirkwood has been 
elected to fill out the unexpired term. 
63?“ The war in New Zealand continues.— 
New gold discoveries are reported in the is- 
land. 
63P* The Governor of Nebraska favors the 
organization of a State Government. 
B3P* A rumored plot to rescue Jeff. Davis, 
has caused the detective force at Fortress Mon- 
roe to be made more vigilant. The harbor is 
jatroled by an armed steam tug, and the senti- 
nels have been increased. 
|y Gen. Sherman denies the report that 
his appointment as Superintendent of (he Lou- 
isiana Military Academy, before the war, was 
lue to Bragg and Beauregard. 
KF" Steam communication between San 
'rauoisco and the Sandwich Islands has been 
opened. Madame Anna Bishop was a passen- 
ger by the first steamer. 
fcy*The people of Boston, in the exercise of 
that philanthropic spirit which ever distin- 
guishes them and has made Boston a model 
city, promptly poured out of their abundance 
to supply the wants of the three hundred res- 
cued souls taken from the sinking ship Grati-' 
tude, in mid-ocean, of which account has been 
given in our telegraphic column. Heaven will 
reward them for such deeds. 
&y* It is stated that Maximilian is omitted 
from the Catholic sovereigns to whom the Pope 
lends customary Christmas felicitations. Per- 
haps His Holiness feared His Highness might 
change his postoffico address before a letter 
could reach him. 
Ity* We see it stated that the wolves and 
panthers have multiplied to such an extent in 
John Brown’s tract,” that they not only trail 
the deer in packs, but even have the audacity 
:o “put an occasional appearance” in barn-yards 
on the border. 
Ijy A dispatch from Washington to the N. 
Y. Tribune, says that on Saturday night a box 
was left at the door of Senator Sumner’s pri- 
vate room, addressed to him, and containing a 
Sngnrcut from the hand of a negro, wrapped 
in a note calling the Senator by an obscene 
name, and stating that the writer sends him a 
pieee of one of his friends, and “if that bill of 
yours passes, I will have a niece of von.” 
B8T* A series of editorials, said to be written 
by ex-Governor Magrath at the instance of 
General Sickles, arguing that the confederacy 
..would have been a misfortune to the South, 
have been published in Charleston, creating 
considerable comment. 
By A Washington correspondent telegraphs 
that Senator Wade’s mysterious visitor was a 
maniac, that he also c died upon Gen. Banks, 
that he says he was lately discharged from the 
Charlestown Navy Yard, and that ne is now m 
custody. 
By ANew Orleans despatch says the Liv- 
erpool and New Orleans steamship line are 
building new vessels to make trips in eighteen 
days. 
By A national bank ha3 been organized at 
Galveston, Texas. 
By It is discovered that an official at the 
New York police headquarters has been selling 
appointments for sums varying from $230 to 
$500 each. 
By The Washington Star says that all ru- 
mors of Secretary Stanton’s poor health or 
contemplated resignation are pure canards. 
By Senator Wade pronounces the story of 
the attempt to assassinate him as nearly all 
imaginary. 
I®” On Saturday morning last, Mrs. Cobb, 
wife of Bev. Sylvanus Cobb, slipped and fell 
down a flight of stone steps, at her residence in 
Bast Boston. Her shoulder was dislocated and 
her face bruised. 
By A man named John M. Williams, was 
found drunk in Endicott street, Boston, last Sat- 
urday night, with $1780 in gold, and $13 in 
bills on his person. He was a returned Cali- 
fornian. 
By The Concord Monitor says David L. 
Cogswell, of Henniker, N. H., committed sui- 
cide Friday forenoon, by hanging himself in a 
cider mill. He was 68 years of age, and at 
times has suffered much from depression of 
spirits. He was a man of good abilities and a 
substantial citizen. 
FOREIGN MISCELLANY. 
—As an argument in favor of civil marriages, 
an Italian newspaper cites the case of Don 
Paolo Ruspoli, belonging to the princely fami- 
ly of that name, who long solicited the papal 
permission to marry a Protestant English lady, 
and met with a constant refusal. At last he 
went to Paris, where the marriage was cele- 
brated. On his return to Rome, he found at 
Civita Vecehia the exeat, which is an equiva- 
lent to a decree of exile. Since then he has 
avoided the papal dominions, and has lived un- 
molested in other parts of Italy. He has now, 
after having been nearly three years married, 
received a summons to present himself at 
Rome in January next, t# have his union pro- 
nounced null and void by a papal tribunal.— 
[Florence Cor. of the Times. 
—The new Trichine disease at Hadersleben 
(Prussia), which has been caused by eating dis- 
eased pork, is proving most fatal. In the work- 
men’s barracks, out of. twenty-seven patients, 
twenty-four died. 
—The future wife of the heir-apparent of the 
crown of Italy, the Princess of Leuchtenberg, 
is the niece of the Emperor of Russia, the 
vonng princess has been brought up as a mem- 
ber of tho Greek church. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND MARKETS- 
Week ending Jan. 16,1866. 
Note.-Our quotations represent prices of large lots from first bands, unless otherwise stated, and in 
filling small orders, higher rates have to be oharged. 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
Gold continues on its downward course with occa- 
sional counter currents, occasioned by French-Mexi- 
oan rumors or legitimate demand for customs. Quo- 
tations in New York have ranged from 139J@138f, 
lower than at any time since the first flush of victory 
last spring. Secretary McCulloch’s bill, authorizing 
the issue of United States bonds for the purpose of- 
fending legal tenders and the like, has been reported 
to Congress, and the prospect ot its passage is having 
in the gold market and elsewhere a salutary effect. 
Trade remains rather quiet, with this outlook before 
it. There is no speculative feeling, no disposition to 
launch into extensive operations. Business is con- 
fined to its office of furnishing supplies os needed.— 
Prices lomain in statu quo—buyers would like to add 
antebellum, but cannot Just yet, nor for a good while 
to come. Money is easy, business being managed on 
such economical terms, and this condition of the 
money market on the other hand enables sellers to 
hold on comfortably for prices which at present are mainly nominal. Abroad, the Bank of England has advanced Iterate of interest to 7^ cent, with depress- 
ing effect upon American securities, and cotton is re- 
ported drooping. It is from this source, if anywhere 
that we may expect a reaction in the goid market, 
since gold becomes thus our next resource tor foreign 
payments, 
APPLES-Good winter frnit is in fair supply and pricetkr li without change at $5@6 £) b 1. Dried apples 
arc quiet and shading at 15 218c 4* lb for Western and 
Eastern. 
ASHES —Pot ashes aie Ip less active demand 
and have recently declined to 8£@9|c 4> lb. 
BEANS—Are in ®ood supply and prices are lower. 
We now quote white pea beans and marrows at 
$2 60(0/2 75 jp1 bu, and blue pods at about $2 o2 25. 
BOX SHOOKS — Advices from Cuba are still 
unfavorable. The market is fhlly supplied for the 
present, and rece.it arrivals have been stored to await 
future developments. In this market the ruling rate 
is still about 70c, though there is hut little doing and 
manufacturers are said to be asking 80c. 
BREAD — Is steady and wo continue to quote 
round pilot at ll(213e 4> ib, square at 9211c, ship at 
7@8c 4* lb, and crackers at 502,60c 4> 100. 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are 
fair but not large, ftnd prices continue to rule at 
about 402)45c lb. Store butter rules lower with 
lard, and is still quoted at 22^23c. 
CANDLES—Trowbridge's moulds continue to 
bring 19220c p lb. Sperm are in moderate demand at 
45@46c. 
CEMENT — The demand is now very light, but stocks are light, and prices still rule at $2 70^2 75 
4>brl. 
CHEESE—Vermont factory cheese is steady at 182) 
20c 4* ib and New York at 15220c. Tlie market is quiet 
with a light demand and fair supply. 
COAL—Dealers continue to retail Lehigh, Red and 
White Ash at $15 4* ton, delivered. Cumberland re- 
mains steady at $12. Prices are firmer since the 
cold weather set in. 
COFFEE—The market is quiet with a light con- 
sumptive demand. Java is now quoted at 43246c 4? 
lb, and Rio 32235c. Recent iinxjortations have re- 
lieved the market, and prices tend down. 
COOPERAGE—There is nothing new to notice m 
cooperage. The demand for city made shocks is 
moderate, but there is no accumulation of stocks, 
and prices aro without any noticeable change. Ship- 
ments are very light. Hoops are in demand, and we 
continue to quote 14ft red oak $40(242, and ash $5(X252 
4> cross M. 
COPPER—The market is quiet but less firm. Cop- 
per oiicuunng is firm at 55c 4* lb. Yellow metal sheath- ing was selling at the close lor 40c, and yellow metal 
bolts for 43c. The prospect of European intervention 
in the Chilian imbro lio has considerably dampened 
the speculative fe ding lately prevalent. 
CORDAGE—There is a good demand for all de- 
scriptions, but Manila is easier on account of the de- 
cline in the raw material. We quote American at 
2^2(22c 4> lb, Manila at 24j224jjc, and boltrope at 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is quiet at un- 
changed rates for most descriptions. Alcohol is dull 
and declining at $465 4> gal, and bi-carb soda has de- 
clipe^ to 11c 4* ib. See quotations elsewhere. 
DRY GOODS— With the raw material again tend- 
ing down, cotton goods are more quiet, and prices 
are rather unsettled. Jobbers are carrying light 
stocks, and with a prospect of replacing them at re- 
duced rates would oe inclined to meet buyers on lib- 
eral terms. Standard brown sheetings are held at 
about 31(a/33c4y yd. Prints are firm, American de 
laines are jobbing at about 30c. Woolens show no 
material change. 
DUCK—Portland duck continues to be taken up as 
fast as manufactured at $1 20 for No. 3 and 85c for 
No. 10. 
FISH—The market Dr codfish is still quiet, with a moderate demand, mainly for home consumption._ 
Prices are mostly nominal. Mackerel rulo firm with 
light stocks. See quotations. 
FLOUR—The market is still very dull. Prices 
are nominally unchanged, and with a large consump- 
tive demand in prospect and light receipts, holders 
are disposed to make little if any concession. Buck- 
wheat flour is selling at Gg7c 4> ib, and com meal 
at $108@1 10 bu. 
FRUIT—Lemons are in moderate demand at $8 60 
@91> box. Havana oranges are seUing for $334 W100. 
Raisins are in good Bupply at $4 7535 %> box for 
bunch, and $5@515 for layers. 
GRAIN—The com market is quiet, and prices are nominal. Rye is scarce and firm at $1 25(31 30. Barley 
Is quiet and shad ng at 90c (a; 1 00. Oats scarce and 
vuick at 58363c bu. Shorts firm at $30@32 ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and $8 60 for sporting. 
HAY—The demand for pressed hay is leas urgent, and prices are nearly nominal at $13(315 ton.— 
Loose hay has been Belling for about $14316. 
and straw tor $1(K312. 
HIDES AND SKINS —The market has been 
quiet, and shows no material change since last week. 
We continue to quote Western dry salted at 18(319, 
and slaughter at 9c. Lamb skins are steady at 
$1@160. 
IRON —Bar iron is in moderate demand at 5@5Jc 
lb for common, and 5J(g6J for refined. Russia 
sheet is quiet, and selling In small lots at 40@45c ap ib. 
Cut nails are steady at $7 50(38 i> cask. 
LEATHER—The markel is still quiet, but firm, 
with small stocks and a good consumptive demand in 
prospect. Hemlock sole closed at 32343c t> ib, the outside flgu res for middle and overweights. Finished 
calftkins are stead y at $1 50@175. 
LIME—The demand is now quite light, but prices 
are nominally unchanged at $1 7.'>31 80 $> cask. 
LUMBER—Is In steady, moderate demand, at 
prices essentially unchanged. Shipping boards are 
quoted at $21@24. Spruce $17@19. Hemlock $13@15. 
Clapboards $26327 for extra spruce; $38 5,40 for ex- 
tra pine. Laths at $333 25 for spruce and .3 25@375 for pine. Extensive lumbering operations are in 
progress this winter, and a yield of nearly 200,00d,000 feet of logs is confidently predicted. 
MOLASSES—The market is still very dull, and 
Srices unchaged at about 65&58c for prime uba clayed, and 65a;75c for Muscovado. Cienfue- 
gos is quoted at 75a Sue, and Porto Rico at 85396c. 
with little of either in market. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling 
in small lots at $1 42 # gal. Rosin ranges from 
$10 for common to $22 for No. 1. Coal tar pitch 
quiet at $3 50<o 3 75. New Hampshire tar Is held at 
$6« 6 50 and Wilmington at $8 50(310. Oakum 
steady at likglBc t* ib. 
OILS—Portland kerosene has declined to 85c for 
1000 gals, 87$c for 5 brls, and 90c for 1 brl, at the 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from $30@ 
37 4? brl for Pogie. Shore and Bank. Lai d oil is 
scarce, but only in moderate de>uand. Sperm oil is 
firm at about $2 92. Linseed oil closes a little firmer. 
PAINTS—Desirable brands of dry leads continue 
scarce and firm. Union lead in oil is still quoted 
$16 50. Other paints are steady and without change 
in nrice Demand light. ____ 
PLASTER—The market is steady at $2 50a 3 4f> 
ton for soft. Stocks light, and but little doing.— Ground plaster is held at about $9 50 without sales. 
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats Is very good and prices rule without material change. We quote 
beef by the side at 9@13c %> lb and lamb at 9(o lie. 
Poultry is firm. Chickens are now quoted at 
23.o/25c, geese at l&a)18c, and turkeys at 2S@ 
28c. Eggs are very scarce and firm at 3&<g42c j$ doz. Potatoes continue to bring 70@80c bu.— 
Onions are dull at $2 60&2 75, and cranberries are 
heavy at $12 50@13 brl. 
PROVISIONS—The market here is quiet,with light 
stocks and a moderate demand. Beef is firm, and 
must advance before long in consequence of the Con- 
gressional prohibition of imports oi live stock from Canada and elsewhere. Mess pork is steady at $32 for 
old, and $33 for new. Round hogs contin e to arrive 
from the West, and are selling at 15c & ft. Lard 
is quiet at 21J(iaj22jc for kegs. 
RICE—Is steady at 12@14c (or India and Carolina. 
RUM—Portland distilled is quiet but firm at $2 40 
V gal. 
SALT—Stocks are ample. Prices are nominal, and 
we continue to quote Turk’s Island at $4 25@5 4t> hhd. 
and Liverpool and Cadiz at $4@ 4 50. Table salt re- 
mains steady at 33c box. 
SOAP—American Castile continues to bring 17c.— 
For prices of Loathe & Gore’s soaps see quota! ions. 
SPICES—Tho market is quiet, and prices are without noteworthy change. Sales limited to small 
jobbing lots. 
SUGARS—Raw sugars with tho new crop at hand, 
are very dull. Retinal sugars continue to tend down 
and closed at aboutlS@18jc for crushed, granulated 
and powdered. 
TEAS—Stocks are light and prices are well sus- 
tained. We quote Souchonfjat 755® 90c 4P1 lb, Oolongs 
at 95c@$l .15, and Japan at $1 2(%1 $0. 
TIN—Is steady at 45c lb for English pig, and 
$15 25@15 75 box for I. C. plates. Demand fair. 
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the 
trade and prices continue to rule very regular as quo- 
ted elsewhere. 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
sales at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $11@12 19 cord, and soft wood $6 50@7 50. Manufacturedkind- 
ling wood is still quoted at 35@50c $> box (contain- ing about a barrel) for soft and hard. 
WOOL—The market shows more animation. Fine 
wool is now in request, though there is but little in 
market. Medium wool is not much wauted at this 
season, but is more firmly held, and could hot now 
be bought at rates which have lately been current. 
FREIGHTS—There is but little offering as yet, In 
tho way of foreign business and the supply of vessels of the larger class is amply sufficient. Smaller ves- sels are wanted and have been hard to find. The only charters reported for the week are British brig “Adan 
B” for Cienftiegos and back to port north of Hatteras 
with molasses at $4 (gold) 4? hhd, and bark Ellen 
Stevens lor Cardenas with box shooks at 18c. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
One of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Medical Science* 
The Bengal Dispensatory says the “effects ol 
Hasheesh are popularly known In the South of Africa 
Turkey, Egypt, Asia Minor, India, and all the adfa- 
cent territories, and in the popular medicines of those 
nations we find It extensively employed for a multi- 
tude of afflictions." “In a standard treatise of Mate- 
ria Medica more than six hundred years old, it is de- 
scribed as one of the most valuable of all known 
medicines." 
THE HASHEESH CANDY l 
Now mported and prepared by the 8ylvan Oriental 
Company, Is the only pleasant and reliable prepara- 
tion of the article ever offered to the public and will 
soon take the place of all other remedies tor 
RHEUMATISM, 
ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA, 
COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
RESTLESSNESS. 
And all diseases of the Nervous System. 
For sale by all Druggists. Sent by mall with lull 
directions on receipt of price. 
Price—Large Box *1.00, with 15 cents for postage; 
Small Box 50 cents, with 6 cents for postage. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Dec 5,1806—BKdly 
Notice. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Machias Water Power and Mill Company 
will be held at the United States Hotel in Portland 
on Wednesday, the 24tli day of January InBt., at 3} 
o'clock, P, M., for the choice of a Board op Di- 
rectors for the ensuing year, and such other offi- 
cers as the By-Laws of the Company require; and 
lor the transaction of ouch other business as shall le- 
gally come betosc them. 
IGRATIUS SARGENT, Clerk. 
Machias, January 4, 1866. iscod2w 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES' LINIMENT. Follow the Direc 
time strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For tale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBLS Sc CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomat Block,) 
doc2Tdtf S X Portland, Mo. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Kid Gloves for One Dollar / 
We have consigned to us a lot of 
Ladles’ and Aliases* Klds» 
Which we will sell for % 1.00. 
TLe lowest figure they can be bought in any market 
is $1.25. 
NEW UNDER-FLANNELS, 
In Ladies’ and Misses 1 
OPENED THIS MORNING! 
Bought Cheap and will be sold ditto. 
HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE, 
154 Middle Cor. of Cross St. 
Jan 16—SNdlw 
CIT’A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Conseouences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author's Plan of 
Treatment— the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, i 
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—s N d&wGm 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Care the Itch in Fbrty*I5ight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Emotions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all aruggisLs. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 N d&wlyt 
The First National Bank 
OP POP.TLAND. 
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. 
THIS Bank will tBsne Certificates of Deposit, pay- 
able on demand, bearing interest at lkvorablo rates. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1865.-dtfsn 
SUPER 
White Cashmere Gloves, 
IN — 
LADIES, MISSES AND OHILDEEN, 
OPENING THIS MORNING. 
Also, New Kids, In Black & Colors, 
— AT THE — 
HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE 
154 MIDDLE, COR. CROSS ST. 
THOMPSONS. 
January 10 1865. lwsn 
To the Editor of the Ereaa: 
I do not give this as a puff for Mr. Todd, but I 
offer it to tbe public as one wbo has had long experi- 
ence in prescribing for diseases of tbe scalp. I do 
not hesitate to say .after analyzing and trying Todd*s 
Hungarian Balm, that it is the best preparation for 
the hair ever offered to the public. 
S. C. HUNKINS, M. D. 
Jan 11—SNd4w 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Hai Removed hi* Office to 13 1-2 Free St. 
Second House from H. tf. Hay's Apothecary 
Store. jalSsxeodtl 
T I Ts TYPli S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! t 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents* 
25 Gem Ambrotypea* 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No* 80 Middle Street. 
jallSKdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
A Card. 
Portland, Dec. 18,1865. 
Messrs. John E. Dow & Son, 
Insurance Agents, 
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
GentlemenYou will please accept my thanks for 
the prompt manner in wnicn you have adjusted my 
losses by Are in September last. The amount of dam- 
age to my Furniture was promptly paid, and under 
your direction Messrs.C. R. & L.E. Frost have repair- 
ed my house in the most thorough and complete man- 
ner, and entirely to my satisfaction. 
(Signed) HENRY INMAN, U. S. A. 
Doc 29—dtf 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
-OF- 
Horehound and Tar, 
FOB THE COBB OF 
COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA. HOARSENESS, 
DIFFICULT BREATHING, and ALL AF- 
FECTIONS of the THROAT>RONCHI- 
AL TUBES and LUNGS, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the fa- 
vorite recipe of on illustrious Physician and Chemist, 
who lor many years used it with the most complete 
success in his extensive practice. 
He had long been profoundly impressed with the 
wonderftil virtue of the honey oi the plant Hore- 
hound, in union with the CLEANSDIG and HEAL- 
ING properties of Tar extracted from the life princi- 
pU of the forest tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of 
Gilead. For years he was baffled in his attempts to 
blend these great medicinal forces into such a 
union that the original power of each would be pre- 
served, the disagreeable qualities of common tar re- 
moved, and the price of the compound be within the 
means of all. At last, after a long course oi difficult 
chemical experiments, he found that by adding to 
these five other ingredients, each one valuable by it- 
self, he not only obtained the desired results but 
greatly increased the curative power of the com- 
pound. This having been thoroughly tested by prac- 
tice, is now offered to the general public as safe 
pleasant and infallible remedy. 
Price Fifty Cents Per Bottle. 
CHARLES DOWNER, General Agent, 
44 Cedar St., New Fork. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland. 
Dec 19—SNdlm 
SEELE’8 HAIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AXD—— 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
Dress Elevators! 
85 Cent* per Set I At 
ANDERSON’S 
NEW YORK SKIRT & CORSET STORE 
80 Market Sqaarc, SO. 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent. octl8snd3m 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion tor the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE QRJY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair’aoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fhil to nse It. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Uf Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer, and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL 4 TO., 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W.F. Phillips 4r Co Wholesale Agents. 
auglOsndtwfim 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from ^he choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly soented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s> in. 
Ibr tale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers 
Juntfldlyr 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Aeware of Ambuscades. 
Few people realize the fact that disease lies in am- 
bush everywhere, ready to eeize upon the weak. The 
strong pa & through many perils in salety: the 
strengthless fall by tbe wayside. 
It is amazing tliat the feeble should totter with un- 
certain steps over the face of the earth in danger ev- 
ery day of falling victims to the morbid 'nlluences by 
which we are all surrounded, when a tested and 
proven vegetable tonic, capable of endowing them 
with the vigor they need, is procurable in every city* 
town and settlement. It might reasonably l>e thought 
that alter the twelve years’ experience which the 
world has had ot HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BIT- 
TERS, all would know that Its effect is to prevent 
disease. 
The fact is notorious that a dose of poi on which 
will scarcely artect a vigorous man In perfect health 
will kill a weak one. Now, what is the cause of epi- 
demic diseases? Poison in the air. At this season 
the atmosphere is sur-cliargod with tbe se:ds of in- 
termittonts, remittents, rheumatism, pulmonary dis- 
orders, bilious complaints, and the like. Persons 
whose nervous systems are relaxed are the first to 
succumb to these distempers. Brace up the physical 
energies then, with this potential vegetable tonic. It 
is the motft powerful recuperant which the botanic 
kingdom has ever yielded to patient research and 
experiment. Try it. The blindest djscip'e of the old 
medical dogmas will at least admit that a tonic and 
alterative, compounded of approved herbs, roots and 
barks, can do no harm, while the testimony of thou- 
sands invites a trial of its virtues. w2w3 
Perry’. Moth and Freckle Loliu, 
Chloasma, or Mothpalch, (also called Liverspot,) and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the dis- colored spots show more plainly on tho lace ot a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation tnat will ot- fectuully remove them without injuring the feature or 
color qf the skin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases ofthe skin a speci- ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which is at onco prompt, infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, No. 4 Bond Street, New-York, and (or sale bv all druggists: price 82 , er bottle. Call for PERRY’S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. oct31sn MW&Fgin 
WAHREN’8 
COUGH BALSAM ! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST BE ME BY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints tills Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all uges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage of being at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all tho diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world {^challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
**# Prepared and sold t>y AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nollSNd&wwGm 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Jan 16. 
American^oll. 139 
IJ. S. Courdn Sixes, 1881,. lo4i 
United States 7 3-10iLs Loan, 1st series.. (8 
do small. 99 
do 2d| series... 98 
do 3d senes. 98 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103 
do 18G*. 101 
do 1865. 10! 
U nited States Ten-lortics. 93 
United States Debt Certificates, Dec. 98 
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds. 80 
Eastern Railroad. 99 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 95 
Western Railroad. 135 
Cl/’The entire Stock of new and rich DRESS 
GOODS, which have just been teceived at the New 
York Store, No. 125 Middle St., will be sold for three 
weeks for whatever pi ico they will bring, to close the 
Stock, on account of the ilness of Mr. Lucas. 
These goods are entirely new, and one of the best 
selected stocks of Dry Goods ever opened in Port- 
land, and must be sold JaSd4w 
_MARRIED. 
In Saccarappa, Jan 13, by Rev II J Bradbury, John A McCullough and Miss Isabella Ed wards, both 
of Westbrook. 
In this city, Jan 8, by Rev Alex Burgess, Joseph 
Coproy and Mary Ann Quinn, both of Portland. 
In Lewiston, Jan 6, Andrew J Nash and Victoria 
Lander, both of Greene. 
In South Paris, Andrew Kimball,, of Wateriord. 
and Martha W Holt, of P. % 
In Paris, Jan 1, Nathan E Swan and Elmina Can- 
well ; 6tli, Ransom Cole and Mrs Elvira J Farr, both 
of Greenwood. 
DIftP. 
In this city, Jan 16, Mrs Hannah R, wiie of the 
late Capt Wm M Green, aged 70 years 5 months. 
ISE^Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from the residence of W H Lovqjoy, corner oi Spring and Emery streets. Relatives and iriends are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan 16, Annie, infant daughter of Wm H and Tinnie A Pennell. 
In Andover, Jan 8, jrery suddenly, Mis Elizabeth P Stevens, wife of the iate Ca ,t James Stevei s, aged 
83 years. 
In Machias, Jan 14, Mrs Amelia M, wife of Edw P Mitchell, formerly of Bath, aged 30 years. In West Poland, Jan 4, of consumption, Charles S Libby, aged 23 years—son of Rev James Libby, and 
member of the 23d Me Reg. 
_PASSENGERS. 
In barque Acacia, irom Bonaire—Margaret M Gre- 
gon, Tbomasin T Laughlin, Elizabeth Williamson. 
IMPORTS. 
BONAIRE. Barque Acacia—2800 bbls salt, to E H 
Bur gin; 100 bags cocoa, to order; i bbl coffee, to 
master. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Tonawanda.Boston.Havana.Jan 15 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Jan 17 
Kangaroo.New York. .Liverpoon.Jan 17 
Moravian...Portland_Liverpool.Jan 20 North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro... Jan 20 
New York.New York.. Aspinwall.Jan 20 
Borusia.Now York. .Hamburg .... Jan 20 
City of Baltimorc..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20 
Arago.New York..Liverpool.Jan 20 
Santiago do Cuba. .New York. .Calitornia.... Jan 20 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 24 
North American... Portland...Liverpool.Jan 27 
Hansa.New York. Bremen.Jan 27 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Jan 29 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 31 
Cortez.Boston.Havana.Feb 1 
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 3 
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Feb. 3 
Miniature Almanac.January 17* 
Sun rises.7.26 
Sun sets.4.55 
Moon set*.6.14 PM 
High water.11.15 AM 
MAEINE ISTEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, January 16* 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Acacia, (of Harpswell) Pinkham, Bonaire. 
Has experienced very rough weather on the passage; 
was within sight oi Portland on Sunday, but was 
blown off same night. Jan 12, lat — ,lon 8%, spoke 
sell C S Dye/, Irorn-for Portland. 13 days out, 
short of provisions and water; supplied her and took 
off a passenger. 
Brig Clias Heath, Dix, Fli/abetliport. 
Brig Ella Maria; Daley, Boston—encountered a se- 
vere gale off Segum on Sunday, during which was 
blown about 40 miles off her course. Captain and 
mate slightly frost-bitten. 
Sch Brilliant, McKown, Boothbay. 
Ar 14th—Sell James Freeman, Bernard, Nanse- mond River, Va. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
It has been reported that the 1st Class Iron Can 
Buov, painted black, on Eastern Hue-and-Cry, went adrilt from its moorings in tbo late gale. It will be 
replaced as soon as possible. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Jan 16, 1866. 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF SABINE PASS 
LIGHTHOUSE. 
Notice is hereby given of the re-establishment oi 
Sabine Pass Lighthouse, on Brant Point, East side 
of entrance to the Sabine River, Louisiana 
The licht is a fixed white light, varied by flashes 
every minute and a half, and is placed at an eleva- 
tion of 85 feet above the mean level of the sea, and 
in clear weather should be seen from a distance of 
sixteen miles. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric,or by lenses 
of the third order. 
To cross the bar. bring the lighthouse to bear NW 
by N run in NW, leaving Louisiana Point 300 yards 
on the star boar* and. 
By orde 
W B SHUBUICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board. 
Washington, DC, Jan 2,1865. 
DISASTERS. 
lor DQHIOII. 
Sell Maine Law, Amcsburv, at New York from Wilmington NC, reports, Jan 6, lat 48, Ion 74 30, took a heavy gale from the North, with heavy snow soualls, and was blown back to lat 35 40 ; 7thinst, 
while laying to, broke main boom; 10th, saw a sebr under close reefed foresail—supposed her other sails 
to be blown awav. 
Barque Hattie'Morrison, beioro reported abandon- i 
ed at sea, encountered severe gales from Nov 17 to 
the 20th. and when discovered was in a sinking con- 
dition. One man, named Edw Brown, was washed 
overboard, and the captain and two’ other men were 
badly injured. The crew were carried to Antwerp in 
a Dutch galiot. 
Sell Maggie Be!l, Gilkcy. from Virginia for Fair- 
havon, put into New York lith, and rei>orts having 
been blown off alter being within 20 miles of Sandy 
Hook, in consequence of bting clogged with ice. 
Ship CasiMa, from Liv«.rp< o! lor Boston, beloie re- 
ported burned, registered 730 tana, was built at Bath in 1857, and w as formerly called the City of Bath. She was sailing under the British Hag. 
Brig Three Sisters, which w as burnt at Flushing, 
£•._*» registered 209 tons, was built at Waldoboro in 1651, and hailed from Now York. 
Sell Mary S Lunt, Brown, from Georgetown DO for Boston, put into Holmes’ Hole 14th and reports hav- 
viiSit IHowu off to the Gulf Stream, lest boat, split sails, &e. 
domestic ports. 
GALV ESTON—Cld 29tli ult, barque A Carlton, for Liverpool. 
In port 30th. barques St Clair, for Liverpool, ldg; Eagle, J C Nichols, Hunter, and Ibis, unc; brigs 
Winfield, Merrill, for Boston, ldg; Lorana. Wilson, 
tor New York; Benj Delano, from New Orleans, disg 
Sami Lindsey, Wilson, trom Havana, in distress. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th inst. barques Courser, 
Dickey, Boston; brig John Freeman, boring, do. 
Cld 4tb. barque Frances, Kelley, Havre; tub, ship 
Sterling, Hill, Liverpool. 
MOB1XE—Cld 6th, sell H P Cushing, Berry, lor 
Galveston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar tOtb, sch Grace Clifton, Otis, 
Portland. 
Ar 6th, brigs Atlas, Mitchell, fm Now York; Surf, 
Sweetland, Rockport, Me; sch Mary Brewer, Pease,. 
Jew York. 
Sid 7th, barque Tgluca, Herriraan, New York; sch 
Queen of the West, Rogers, Jacksonville. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8tli, sch Camilla, Clark, New 
York; Ira Bliss, Hatch, do. 
Cld lOtli, brig Iiarp, Arey, Pulaski. 
WILMINGTON NO—Ar 7th, sch Abby Watson, 
Watson, Philadelphia; 10th. sch Tilt, Prescott, New 
York; 11th, brig Tangent, Cnaudler, Boston. 
Cld 9th, brigs Henry Means, Hall, for New York; 
Georgia, Holt, (from Baltimore) for Charleston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13ta, sch James Brophy, Pack- 
ard, Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13tli, sebs Ocean Wave, 
Foster. Mobile: Baltimore, Dix, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, sebs Maine Law, Ames- 
bury, Wilmington; Maggie Bell, Gilky, Virginia for 
Fairltaven; D Talbot, Packard, fin Flizabethport tor 
Portland; White Sea, Lee, Portsmouth. 
Ar 15th, sch Wm Jones, McManus, Nanticoke, Va, 
for Boston. 
Cld 15th, barque Holland, Perkins, Bathurst, Af; 
sebs Florence Rogers, Rogers, Mobile. Abby Brack- 
ett, Duncan, Jacksonville; Viola, Sherman, for Ma- 
chias. 
Below I4tl|, ship Anna, Newton*-55 days from Liv- 
erpool 
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, sobs Ida. Blake, Baltimore 
for Portsmouth; Redineton. Gregory, Bristol. 
In port 15th, brigs J H Counce, Dixon, Providence 
for Philadelphia; Cliarlotte Buck, Gott. Bucksport 
for New York; schs Sarah Wooster, Iceland, Ells- 
worth for do; Dr Kane, Ryder, Providence for New 
York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE — Ar 13th, sclis Seventy-Six, 
Teel, Wtecasset for Baltimore; Ann Carlctt, Thomp- 
son, Castine for New York. 
Ar 14th, sebs Mary S Lunt, Brown. Georgetown 
for Boston; Union Flag, Maloney. Baltimore for Bos 
ton; Josiah Whitehouse, Jones, do lor Bath ; Ida F 
Wheeler, Dyer, do for Portland; Alonzo C Austin, 
Smalley, Chester River. Md, for Searsport; Addle P 
Simpson, Small, New York for East port; Ruth H 
Baker, Knight, Philadelphia for Boston, (seo Disas- 
ters.) 
In port 15tb, R H Baker, R L Tav, M S Hunt, M B 
Smith, Union Flag, Josiah Whitehouse, Alonzo C 
Austin, Ida F Wheeler, Addle P Stimpson. 
BOSTON—Ar 15tli, barque Com Dupont, Clifford, 
Apalachicola; sch E Arculaiius, Jackson, Philadel- 
Cld 15th, barque Sachem, Atkins, New Orleans; 
brigs Hancock, Gibbs, Demarara; Mystic, Berry, 
Now Orleans. 
Ar ICth, sch Dan! Breed, Hatch. Belfast. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, 
Boston tor Bucksport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cld at Malaga I6tli nit, barque Modena, Ryder, 
New York. 
At Port au Prince 21st ult, brig Torrent, Gould, for 
Boston, ldg. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 3d inst, brig Marine, Cook, from 
Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 1, lat 31L Ion 67 50, ship Fannie Larrabee,from 
New York for New Orleans. 
Dec 29, lat 30 50 N, Ion 70 40, sch Maria Lunt, 10 
days from New York tor Turks Island. 
New Advertisements. 
INDEPENDENT LECTURES 
IN AID OF 
The Portland Frerdaaea’. Aid A •..elation 
I 
Ninth Lecture will he delivered hy 
George William Curtis, 
OF NEW YORK. 
On Friday Evening, Jan. 19, *06, 
CITY HALL. 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette Club. 
Tickets for the Course,.$1.00. 
Ticket for one Lecture,. 25c. 
For sale at t«>e Bookstores, Paine’s Music Store,Cros- 
man & Co.’s, Lowell & Senter’s, and at the door. 
Doors open atC o’clock. Lecture to commence at 7£. 
Committee qf Arrangements. 
Jacob McLellan, Benj. Kinosbcby, Jr., 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Oliver Gerrish, 
M. A. Blancuaud. 
Portland, Dec. 28. jal7dtd 
rTULE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all A concerned, that he nas been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
LEWIS F. CURRIER, 
late of Portland, in the County ol Cumber- land, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: 
he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment j and thof o who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement to 
JAMES L. CONNER. 
Portland, Dec 5.1865. w3w3* 
THE sub.- crlber hereby gives public notice to all concernod. that he has been duly appointed and taken upon him sell the trust of administrator of 
the estate of 
ALCOT S. ME REIMAN, 
late of Harpsw'ell, In the County of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore request all persons who are indebt- d to the 
said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; 
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
ISAAC MERRTMAN. 
Hapewell, Jan 2, 1866. w3w3 
AGENTS WANTED 
FOB OUR NEW WORK, 
o.a.:m::e> f ire 
AND COTTON FIELD. 
BIT THOMAS W. KNOT, 
(Special Correspondent of the New York Herald.) 
The most thrillingly iuterestidg and 
exciting hook of Araay Experience ever 
published, abounding in personal adventure, deeds of noble daring, anecdotes, touching incidents, 
ingenious stratagems, lile in camp bivouac, &c, more 
absorbing in interesfcnnd replete with useful infor- 
mation than any work ever yet published. 
To prospective settlers upon the rich and fertile lands of tno South, now open to Northern enterprise, it is especially invaluable, giving full, reliable and 
practical informati n relative to plantation manage- 
ment and cotton culture, indispensable to the success 
of the Northern emigrant. 
Address, PITMAN «& CO., 
w4w3 21 School St.. Boston, Mass. 
THOS. J. FOSTER, 
IMCachinist, 
SI UNION STREET, Up-Stairs. 
Sewing Machines of all makes and styles repaired, 
adjusted and painted. Patent Office Models, Small 
Patterns, Ac, made to orde-. Tailors’ Shears 
ground. Keys fitted. Die Sinking, &c.f &c. 
^Jan 17—d4w* 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Ola'pp'i Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies uneoualedlacilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for foil course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in forty-live Colleges, consti- 
tuting the ‘International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For forther Information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Pen- 
manship, enclosing letter stamp. Address, 
BRYANT, STRATTON A GRAY, 
Jan 17—dftwtf Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with $600 in cash, in a light manu- facturing business in the city ot Philadelphia. Buxine** all cash, an very profitable. 
Address, C. L. T., Portland, P. O. 
Jan 17—dlw* 
Found 
IN Spragae’i Sure Relief a Great Rcraedv for Sciatica, Gout, Neuralgia, Lame Rack, Side 
or Stomach, Strains, Sprains, and all Joint affections 
Chilblains, Cramp, and win take the soreness ft om 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, 
_ Agent for the State of Maine. Jan 17—wlw 
For St. John, N. B. 
J From BURNHAM’S WHARF, on 
■> 1/ SATURDAY, January 20th, the Schr. /ff[ ST AR OF THE SEA. Tower master, will //vLili Bail as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS PADDOCK, 
93 Commercial Str ct. 
Jan 17—dtd 
BENSON & MERRILL, 
Successors to Edmund Dana,Jr., 
A.~E>0 THECARIESj 
PEERING BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Middle Sts, Portland, Me. 
S. E. Benson, Jb., Edward Merrill. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals. Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Pcrlumery and Fancy (loods. Physicians’ Prescriptions carefhlly prepared, either 
by day or night. 
... Portland, Jan. 16th, 1866. Having sold out my Apothecary business, I take this opportunity to express my thanks to my friends 
iPJ toe patronage and confidence which has been so liberally exrended to me, and at the same time to rec- 
ommend to them my successors, Messrs. Benson & 
Merrill, and to ask in their behalf a continuance of 
E. Dana, Jr. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1866, Utl 
Wednesday Morning, January 17,1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
CUT* Advertisers will benefit themselves, as wiles 
'Accommodate us, by scrutiny in their advertisements 
at an early hour in the day. 
New AdrerlitfCMieuta To-Day 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hostetler** Stomach Bit cord. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Independent Leetur —Friday Evening. 
Agonts Wanted—Pitman & Co. 
Thus. J. FoHter, Machinist. 
Portland Brininess College. 
For St. John—Star ot the Sea. 
Benton *£ Merril, Apothecaries. 
BUPREME JCTDICIAIi COURT. 
JANUARY TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
The January I civil J term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court opened in this city' Tuesday, 
Judge Tapley presiding. Alter prayer by Hev. 
Ur. Stebbins, officiating pastor of the 1st Par- 
ish Church, the docket of continued actions 
was called and dhses marked for trial or other- 
wise disposed of. The jurors will come in 
Wednesday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COUBT. JAN. 16. 
John Green, the fellow who broke into Mans- 
field’s shop, on Congress Street last week, was 
brought up for examination. He pleaded not 
guilty, but tlie evidence was too strong against 
him to sustain the plea, and in default of sure 
ties in the sum of $800, for his appearance at 
the March term of the S. J. Court, he was 
committed to jail. 
Charles Deehan, a lad of 12 or 14 years, was 
convicted of larceny of a coat from the IT. S. 
Hotel. He was sentenced to 00 days in the 
county jail. 
Want of Houses in Portland. 
Mr. Editor:—I agree with the sentiments of 
the article in your paper of Monday morning, 
under the above caption, that there ia^ great 
want of houses to accommodate working men 
in this city. Business is rapidly increasing, 
and there must be men to do the labor. The 
rapid increase of population has filled every 
tenement that can be occupied as a residence, 
and the area of the city is so small that land 
within its limits has risen to such a price that 
it can only be used for first class houses. Any 
one who looks at this matter will see that the 
effect will be to drive the class of citizens who 
have only small means and modest incomes 
beyond the city limits for residences. I was 
glad to see in one of your recent papers that a 
dummy car is shortly to be put on the York 
& Cumberland, now the Portland & Roches- 
ter Railroad. This will enable those who wish 
to live economically, to make a residence in 
some of the beautiful villages on that road, 
and at the same time attend to their business 
in the city. 
Congin, now Cumberland Mills, five miles 
out, is one of the most active and thriving vil- 
lages in the State. It has a large brick school 
house and all the facilities ior acquiring the 
common branches of education possessed iu 
the city. Its population is active, industrious 
and temperate, and, with its extensive water 
power and facilities for business, is destined to 
become one of the largest and finest places for 
residence around our city, 
Building lots can be purchased for one hun- 
dred dollars on a long credit if desired. 8. 
SI. L. A. Lectuke.—The Lecture this even- 
ing before the Mercantile Library Association 
is to be deliver'd by Rev. Henry Ward Beochcr. 
The subject which the lecturer proposes to dis- 
cuss is not announced; but,as it is well known 
that Mr. Beecher never speaks otherwise than 
ably and efficiently, we may expect a rich treat 
what be the subject which engages his versa- 
tile powers. We advise all who would hear 
him to secure their seats early. 
Like Hotei., Waterford.—The location 
of this house is one of the finest in the county 
—a beautiful valley amongst the mountains 
and hills of Oxford County, which for scenery 
and healthful air cannot be surpassed by any- 
thing of the kind in New England. Mr. Geo. 
W. Hall, the proprietor of the Lake Hotel, 
thoroughly understands his business, ar.d 
'mows how to keep a hotel. Travelers will 
here find a home, with all the comforts of so- 
cial life, a well ordered house, good living, and 
the best attention. 
A Young Scamp.—Yesterday afternoon a 
colored boy, recently in the employ of Mr. 
Charles P. Skillings, on Commercial Street, 
was arrested upon suspicion of having robbed 
his employer of three hundred and seventy 
lollars. Upon being searched, the whole 
imount of money was found npon his person. 
The rogue acknowledged having broken open 
a trunk belonging to Mrs. Skillings, from 
which he obtained the money. He was ar- 
rested on board the steamer, evidently contem- 
plating a visit to Boston. He was taken to 
the lock-up. 
The Treasurer of the Female Charitable So- 
ciety gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 
twenty-five dollars, ($25.00) a donation from 
Mrs. John Mussey. 
Jan. 16,1866. 
“Mamma,” said Harry, a bright little 
fellow of three, who had bitten into a large 
cavity in a doughnut, instead of getting a good 
mouthful as he had anticipated, “please give 
me another doughnut, this ain’t a good one, 
it’s all weared out.” 
Sudden Death.—Mr. Joseph Martin, of 
Naples, last Thursday paid a visit to his daugh- 
ter in Standish. On returning home in com- 
pany with a daughter, he got oubof the sleigh 
to walk up a hill. Before reaching the brow of 
the hill he complained of his head, and got in- 
to the sleigh. In a few moments he pitched 
forward and expired. He was about 68 years 
of age, 
__ 
State Theasuher.—Hon. Nathan G. Hieh- 
born was yesterday elected State Treasurer by 
the Legislature for the current year. 
Minstrelsy.—This evening is the last cm! 
of the entertainments to be given by Duprez 
& Benedict’s Minstrels. The programme is a 
rich one, full of music and fun. If you wish 
to epjoy a good laugh and listen to some good 
music, go to Deering Hall to-night. 
The Irish American Belief Association will 
be pleased to meet their friends at Lancaster 
Hall this evening, to join lu the merry dance 
under that beautiful banner. A good time is 
anticipated. • 
Postponed.—Ex-America Hose Company’s 
dance has been postponed on account of the 
weather until next Tuesday evening. 
A Flea for Liquor-Drinkin*. 
We did not suppose there was a sane man 
living, of common observation and intelli- 
gence, who at this late day would question 
the evil effect of intoxicating drinks, in in- 
flaming human passions, in awakening into 
wild and dangerous life all the worst elements 
of human nature, and convening man into a 
demon. But we were mistakeu. The Pall 
Mall (London) Gazelle comes to the defence 
of liquor-drinking, contending that it may 
be a safety-valve to the passions, and that 
semi-barbarous nations, with whom passion 
plays the wildest and maddest tricks, and 
with whom blood-shed itself is a passion, sel- 
dom if ever indulge in this mode of civilized 
stimulating. The Gazette says the teetotal- 
lers never deal with this fact, and then goes on 
o say that— 
“As a people the natives of India not only 
do not get drunk, but regard the mere tasting Of liquor with a fanatical abhorrence; vet the 
average ot crime among them is at lea t ls 
high as in England, infinitely higher than in Ireland, where men drink hard. 'Hie Turkish soldiery, who never drink, are capable of any crimes; and all the outrages of the mutiny were committed by men who would gladly 
punish drunkenness with death. Is (t cot just possible that In untrained natures there is 
a craving for excitement which finds vent in drink—that liquor drinking may be a safetv- valve to the passions as well as an incitement f* 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, January 17, 1866. 
--
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE 
Washington, Jan. 16. 
Mr. Chandler’s resolution for the withdraw- 
al of our Minister, and non-intercourse with 
Great Britain, was taken up and tabled, 25 
against 12. 
Mr. Howard’s resolution for the trial of Jef- 
ferson Davis and Clement C. Clay, was order- 
ed to he printed. 
A resolution was adopted calling on the 
President for his correspondence witli the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, respecting the 
holding of Civil Courts in insurrectionajy dis- 
tricts. 
The bill for the establishment of a military 
and naval academy for totally disabled officers 
and men of the volunteer force, which was 
amended to make it apply exclusively to the 
army, was passed. 
Mr Chandler gave notice that he would at 
an early day read the British foreign enlist/ 
ment ad, and move the repeal of ail existing 
neutrality laws. 
Mr. Anthony called up the resolution for the 
reference of all papers relating to the repre- 
sentation of States lately in rebellion, to the 
Reconstruction Committee. 
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee, 
reported the bill to fix the military peace es- 
tablishment of the United States. Ordered 
to be printed. 
Mr. Doolittle moved to amend it by except- 
ing the credentials. 
Pending discussion came up the District of 
Columbia suffrage bill. 
Mr. Morrill offered an amendment, exclud- 
ing from suffrage all \yho voluntarily left the 
District to aid and comfort the rebels. 
Mr. Davis spoke against the bill. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Davis’ remarks, a 
motion was made to take up the bill enlarging 
th<> power of the Freedmen’s Bureau, pending 
which the Senate adioumed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Conklin offered a resolution declaring 
the conditions on which the Southern States 
shall resume their relations to the Federal 
government, bis purpose being to send them 
to the committee on Reconstruction, but Mr. 
Finch objected. 
Mr. Demiug reported back from the Milita- 
ry Committee the bill to revise the grade of 
Generals. 
The House concurred in the Senate’s reso- 
lution authorizing the Reconstruction Com- 
mittee to send for persons and papers. 
The House then resumed the consideration 
of the District of Columbia Suffrage bill. 
The Judiciary Committee reported back the 
amendments to the bill to incorporate the 
United States Protective Homestead Company, 
capital $3,000,000. 
One amendment omits the names of several 
Southern meu and substitutes Northerners. 
The object of the bill is to encourage emi- 
gration South. The names of some corpora- 
tors arc omitted because the Committee are 
not satisfied of their loyalty. 
The amendment offered that the Corpora- 
tion shall provide for landless poor without 
distinction of color, who applv for homesteads. 
The bill and amendments were ordered to be 
printed. 
The Senate resolution authorizing the Re- 
construction Committee to send for persons 
and papers was taken np and passed. 
A hill was introduced amending the act pro- 
viding for duties on imports. 
The District of Columbia suffrage bill was 
taken up. 
Mr. Julian favored the bill. 
Mr. Randall opposed it. 
J. L. Thomas, while giving ihe negroes all 
their rights and necessary protection, thought 
the negroes were not at present proper sub- 
jects tor suffrage.—Adjourned. 
Bill for the Reorganization of the Regular 
Army. 
Washington, Jan. 10. 
The bill providing for the re-organization of 
the regular army was to-day reported from the 
Military Committee, with some amendments. 
The Committee were unanimous in favor of 
the bill as it now stands. It provides that the 
army shall hereafter consist of five regiments 
of artillery,9,000 men, twelve regiments of 
cavalry, 12,000 men, and fifty-five regiments of 
infantry, 65,000 men, to be known as the army 
of the United States. 
Second Section, Artillery to have the same 
organization as the present five regiments. 
Section 8, adds six regiments of cavalry to 
the six now in the service, with the same or- 
ganization It authorizes 1st and 2d Lieuten- 
ants, and two-thirds of all the officers above 
the grade of 1st Lieutenants to be taken from 
the volunteer cavalry officers of two years ser- 
vice. It provides that four of these regiments 
may be aimed and drilled as infantry, at the 
discretion of the President 
Section 4, The fifty-five infantry regiments 
to consist of the ten regiments of ten compa- 
nies each now in the service, ttie remaining 
nine regiments to be made into 27, by adding 
two companies to each battalion, with the 
same provision respecting officers as for the 
cavalry regiments, except that they are to be 
taken from the infantry or artillery; ten regi- 
ments of colored men, and eight of disabled 
men or men discharged by disability, the offi- 
cers to be taken from the officers of colored 
troops, the Veteran Reserve Corps and other 
officers disabled in the service. Promotions in 
colored and veteran regiments to be confined 
to these regiments; the volunteer officers ap- 
pointed under this act to be apportioned among 
the States in proportion to the number of 
troops furnished the army duiing the war. 
Section 5, Proscribes the organization of the 
infantry to be the same as the first ten regi- 
ments, hut the companies to have only 48 pri- 
vates, making about 35,000, and may be in- 
creased to 55,000 if necessary. 
Section 7, Gives each regiment a band, as 
formerly. 
Section 8, Enlistments hereafter to be made 
for five years; no officers to be appointed until 
the minimum number of meu is enlisted and 
tiie eommnad organized. 
Section 9. Provides one Lieutenant Gene- 
ral, five Major Generals, and ten Brigadiers, 
with the same stall' as formerly. 
Section 10, Provides that the Aifjutaut Gen- 
eral’s department shall be as now prescribed 
by Law. 
Section 11, The Inspector General’s depart- 
ment, so far as the number and rank are con- 
cerned, remains the same. It increases the 
rank of Assistant Inspector General to Lieut- 
enant Colonel. 
Section 12, The Bureau of Military Justice 
as now established. 
Section 13, The Quartermaster General’s 
department to consist of one Brigadier Gene- 
ral, six Assistant Colonels, twelve Deputy 
Lieut.-Colonels, twenty Majors and forty-eight 
Captains; vacancies in captainship to be filled 
from volunteer Quartermasters. 
Section 14, Gives as many military store- 
keepers as shall be required, not exceeding 
sixteen. 
Section 15, Provides that the act ot July 4th 
respecting the Quartermaster’s department, 
shall remain in force so far as it does not be- 
come unnecessary upon the disbandment of 
the volunteer forces. 
Section 16. The subsistence department 
shall exist as now prescribed by law. 
Section 17. Line officers detailed as quar- 
tei masters or commissaries, to have ten dol- 
lars per month extra while responsible for 
public property. 
Section 18. The Medical Department sliall 
consist of oue surgeon general, brigadier, one 
assistant, a colouel, ssventy-flve surgeons, ma- 
jors, and 0'ie hundred and fifty surgeons to be 
lieutenants for the first three yearn service, 
and captains after three years’ service, aud two 
medical storekeepers. Vacancies of surgeons 
and assistant surgeons to be filled by selection 
from volunteers, assistant surgeons of volun- 
teers of three years’ service to be eligible for 
promotion to captauq- 
Section 19. This section authorizes the sur- 
geon general to detail a surgeon as medical 
purveyor, who, while so acting, is to be colonel 
of cav.Ury, and five surgeons as assistant med- 
ical purveyors, to he, while so acting, lieuten- 
ant colonel’s of cavalry. 
Section 20. Authoiizes the surgeon general 
to detail five surgeons as medical inspectors, 
to be, while so acting, colonels of cavalry. 
Section 21. Pay Department.—One pay- 
ing- ter general, brigadier general, two assist- 
ants. colonels, two deputies, Ueut. colonels, and 
sixty paymasters, majors. Vacancies in the 
grade of majors to be tilled from additional 
paymasters who have served two years. 
Section 22. Corps of engineers to be the 
same as now provided by law. 
Section 23. Provides for the appointment 
of four inspectors of fortificatiou3, to be se- 
leetcd from the corps of engineers. This is 
not to increase the number in that corps. 
Section 21 The five companies of engin- 
eers to he a battalion, adjutants and quarter- 
masters to liave cavalry pay while so aetiug. 
Section 25 Reduces each company of engi- 
neers to 20 men, to be apportioned equally 
among the two classes of priyates, and autho- 
rizes the President in time of war to restore 
the present organization. 
Section 26. The ordnance department to be 
the same as now provided by law, with one 
brigadier general, 8 colonels, 5 lieutenant col- 
onels, 8 majors, 20 captains, 15 first lieutenants, 
■fl hocond lieutenants and 13 military store- 
j&ecp6iJ« 
Section 27. One chief signal officer (colonel). 
•Tue Secretary of War to appoint detail offi- 
cers and men, as required for efficient signal 
I service, none to be appointed until examined 
and approved. Officers while detailed to be 
paid as cavalry, and enlisted men as engineers, 
the latter to be mounted on public horses 
when necessary. 
Section 28. No officer of the regular army 
below field officer to be promoted without ex- 
amination. Any officer failing to pass a satis- 
factory examination to be suspended from 
promotion for one year; on a second failure to 
be dropped. Officers failing by reason of 
moral disqualifications not to be re-examined. 
Section 29. Heads of staff departments to be 
selected from the corps to which they belong. Section 30. No persons to be appointed in the pay medical or quartermaster’s depart- 
ment until examined as now provided by law. Section 31. No persons to be commissioned 
in any regiments until examined by boards 
convened by the Secretary of War. Examina- tion to be in reference to militaiy history and 
services during the war and qualifications. 
Appointments to be made without regard to 
seniority, but with sole regard to qualifications 
and sendees. 
Section 32. Persons applying for commis- 
stehs not to have any compensation ior ex- 
penses incurred in reporting for examination. 
Section 33. Repeals all laws inconsistent 
herewith. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe. Jan. 15. 
Orders were received yesterday from the 
War Department to discharge all employees 
in the various government departments in 
this district who have been in any way con- 
nected with the rebel service. The command- 
ing general immediately dismissed all such, 
about twenty-five. 
The agent of the National Express Com- 
pany was also sent away. 
This order was undoubtedly caused by the 
rumor that an orgauization was being formed 
to rescue Jeff. Davis. Armed picket boats are 
on duty constantly to examine vessels arriv- 
ing. 
The steam tug Thomas Foulkes was burned 
yesterday on the James River. 
Various Items. 
New York. Jan. 16. 
A pilot reports the steamer Plymouth Rock 
ashore near Greenwich, Conn. 
The Commercial’s money article states that 
the stock market lias taken another spasmod- 
ic upward turn. The bulls hope to realize an 
improvement upon covering of short contracts, 
and therefore sustain the market as well as 
they are able. The bears are putting out a 
lew options; the outside public stand aloof, 
and the brokers operating for a rise have to 
carry the whole burthen of he market. Gov- 
ernments are quiet but firm. The gold inter- 
est bonds are supported by the expectation of 
higher quotations from London, it being pre- 
sumed that the comparatively low rate'of in- 
terest at Paris will afford early relief to the 
banks. v 
Schooners Sarah Cullen, L. B. Boyle and 
Ada H. Jayne, bound to New York, have ar- 
rived here in distress. Also the bark Chanti- 
cleer, from Liverpool for Baltimore; and the 
sahooners H. Harp, Whitney and Long from 
New York, have arrived. 
Synopsis of Gov. Ward’s Message. 
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 16. 
The Inaugural of Gov. Ward urges the 
adoption by the State of the amendment to 
the Constitution prohibiting slavery, The 
people have in the election spoken in its fa- 
vor, and he knows the Legislature will gladly 
pass it. He-returns thanks to the soldiers, 
and recommends action for the welfare of 
those who have become disabled in the coun- 
try’s service; opposes anything like repudia- 
tion; favers the cause of education, the main- 
tenance of the purity of the ballot box, aud 
economy in State finances; expresses lull faith 
in the ability, patriotism aud fidelity of Presi- 
dent Johnson, and trusts the Legislature will 
strengthen and support the Executive and 
Congress, through whose joint action we shall 
have a reconstructed Union in which the na- 
tional rights of all men will be tully guaran- 
teed. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Richmond, Va., Jan. 16. 
The State Senate has adopted a resolution 
declaring that John S. Barbour was legally 
elected President of the Orange & Alexandria 
Railroad. 
The late recontre at the Spottswood Hotel 
will be investigated in the Mayor’s court to- 
morrow. 
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 16. 
Marcus L. Ward was inaugurated as Gov- 
ernor of New Jersey to-day. There was a 
great rush at the State House. 
San Francisco, Jan. 16. 
The steamer America,of the Nicaragua line, 
sailed to-day with quite a large number of pas- 
sengers for New York. 
Mining stocks tend downward. Legal ten- 
ders offered at 711-2 with no sales. 
Private letters report that the blockade of 
the Chilian ports is to be raised so as to allow 
Spain to attend to Peru. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
The steamer Continental, with the emigra- 
tion party to Washington Territory, number- 
ing over 100 women and 50 men, left her wharf 
to-day and will go to sea to-morrow. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says the revelations of cotton frauds at 
the South implicate high military and civil of- 
ficials, and present some most astounding dis- 
closures. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
The Post’s Washington despatch says the 
Committee on Banking and Currency have 
agreed to report against all petitions asking 
for the repeal of a law assessing a tax of 10 
per cent, on State Banks’ circulation. 
A man named Hayward, of the firm of Hay- 
ward & Co., gift certificate sellers, was arraign- 
ed before the Mayor yesterday, and compelled 
to refund $56, ol which he had defrauded the 
son of Rev. Mr. Condit, of Salisbury, N. H. 
The steamer Star of the Union, from New 
Orleans, has arrived. 
The Disaster to the Steamer Plymouth Dock. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
The disaster to the steamer Plymouth Rock 
occurred at Shipping Point, off Stamford, 
Conn., very early this morning. Her bottom 
touched a rock, which made a hole, but did 
not arrest her progress. The water ran in so 
rapidly thct Capt. Gear ran her ashore at 
Greenwich Point, where she sank to the sec- 
ond cabin, and, it iff said, lies on a ledge of 
rocks. The damage is not great, and she will 
be got off in two or three days. All the pas- 
sengers, three hundred in number, are safe. 
Tugs and a relief steamer have gone to her as- 
sistance, and will probably bring the passen- 
gers and cargo to this city. 
Prom Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 16. 
The Republican members held an adjourn- 
ed meeting at ahe Capitol to-night, to receive 
the report of the Committee heretofore ap- 
pointed to mature a plan in order to reconcile 
the conflicting views on the bill for the exten- 
sion of negro suffrage in the District of Col- 
umbia. It seems settled, both from the speech- 
es and private expressions of the members, 
that no liill for that purpose, without restric- 
tions, can pass. 
The owners of a building in which is held a 
colored school, at Wyattsville, Md., notified 
the teachers of the school a few days since that 
it would have to be closed, as the laws of Mary- 
land prohibited the education of colored chil- 
dren. The teachers submmitted the case to 
Maj. Geu. Howard, Commissioner of refugees, 
freedmen, &c., who directed the teachers to 
continue the school as heretofore. 
Fires. 
Richmond, Va., Jan. 16. 
Grant’s warehouse, near Barron street, con- 
taining a large quantity of cotton, tobacco and 
other articles held by the agent of tho Treasu- 
ry Department, was -destroyed by fire this 
morning. Loss $100,000. 
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 16. 
The business portion of the village of Ber- 
gen, sixteen mile3 west of this city, was de- 
stroyed by fire last night. Two dry goods 
stores, a grain warehouse, hotel, church, har- 
ness shop, hardware store and clothing store 
were burned. 
n.Uroad Accident. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
An accident occurred on the Northern Rail- 
road of New Jersey this morning near Alton 
Station, caused by the breaking of a rail, 
throwing the cal's off the track. Besides the 
severe bruising of several passengers, no other 
casualties occurred, 
The Pirate Semitic. 
Washington, Jan. 16. 
The pirate Semrnes is held in close confine- 
ment at the Marine Barracks, awaiting the ac- 
tion of the Government. He is in good health 
and good spirits, and seems to be confident of 
being able to justify his conduct. 
Prom Charleston. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
The steamer Andalusia, from Charleston 
the 14th, has arrived. 
She reports that Frying Pan Shoal Light 
Ship put into Cliarleston, having broken from 
her moorings in a gale. 
The Charleston Courier reports that the 
steamer Arethusa was wrecked on the 8th, on 
Georgetown Shoals. Crew saved. 
From Mexico, 
New York, Jan. 16. 
A special dispatch from Brownsville, Texas, 
of the 3d inst. states that a detachment of ten 
men, under Lieut. Murphy, of the 19th colored 
regiment, attemuted the night previous to cap- 
ture an Imperial gunboat, but were repulsed. 
Lieut. Murphy will probably be dismissed the 
service. 
Seventeen Liberals, recently captured by 
the Imperialists, had been ordered to be shot 
by Maximillian. Gen. Weitzel had sent a vig- 
orous protest against this barbarism. 
Meeting of the New York Stale Military As- 
sociation. 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10. 
At a meeting of the State Military Associa- 
tion here to-day, a letter was read from Gen. 
Sherman, urging the importance sf a well or- 
ganized miiitia. 
From Texas, 
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 9. An order was received here to muster out 
all colored troops in this State, but was subse- 
quently revoked. 
The amount received by the Mnited States for cotton licenses and taxes in Galveston, 
during the last four months, was nearly $631,- 
000. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Jan. lr. 
Cotton—firmer; sales 2,350bales Middling Uplands at 51 52c. 
Flour-more steady; sales 7,500 bbls State at 6 95 
® 8 25; Western 6 95 @ 8 33; Round Hoop Ohio at 8 49@10 3); Southern more steady; sales 500 bbls. at 8 75 @ 15 00; Canada a shade firmer: sales 300 
bbh. at 8 00 <ffl 11 25. 
Wheat-quiet and without decided change; fair 
new Milwaukee Club reported at 1 721; 16,000 bush, choice new Amber State at 2 25. 
Corn—heavy and lc lower; sales 42,600 bushels Mixed Western at 86 @ 89c. 
Oats—dull. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—closed firmer. 
Lard—firmer; sales 650 bbls. at 15J @ 181c. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 160 bbls. at 2 26 @2 28. Rice—quiet. 
Sugary-quiet and firm; sales 100 hhds. Muscovado 
at 12 Vc; 700 boxes Havana at 12} @ 15c. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—firmer; sales 50 half barrels New Or- 
leans at J 20: G5 hhds. Porto Rico at 80e; 40 hhds. Muscovado at 50c. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm; cotton 7-1G @ id. 
New York Cattle Market. 
New York, Jan. 16. 
Beef declined lc; receipts 5,950 head, quotations 
9 @ 13. Cows and Calves steady; Sheep and Lambs 
heavy and lower; quotations 4 75 @ 8 tor inferior to 
prime; 9 00 @ 10 00 for extras; receipts 21,000 head. Swine fairly active at 10}c; receipts 14,500 head. 
Stock Markets• 
New York, Jan. 16. 
Second Board.—Stocks stronger. 
Amyi ican Gold.1393 
United States 5-2') coupons, 1865,.105| 
United States 10-40.931 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),. 981 
Missouri Six s. 75a 
Virginia i es. 12* 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (3d series),. 982 Cumberland Coal Co. 44 
New York Central.932 Erie. 92* 
.'.'.'.'.'.■.■.'.V.'.'.lOSj 
Michigan Southern .. 69* 
Michigan Central. ...••••.105' 
Cleve’and and Pittsburg.'...78* 
Chicago and North Western. 321 
Cleveland and Toledo.106 
Chicago and Hock I stand.105 
Fort Way e. 96 
Canton Company.43 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Jan. 16. Flour—dull and nominally lower. 
Wheat—steady with a fair speculative demand at 
1 2 * for No. 1. 
Corn—nuiet at 44$. Oats—Arm. 
High Wines—inactive. 
Provisions—lull and prices are barelv maintained: Mess pork at 26 50 @ 27 00; sales for January deliv- 
ery at 27 00. 
Hams—quiet anil steady; fully cured 17* @ 18c; English meat* not active; sales short rlhat 141c; Cumberland Middlings at 131c. 
Built Meats—quiet; shoulders lie. 
Loose Green Meats—scarcely so firm; hams at 15 
@ 16. 
Lard steady at 161 @ 17. 
Hogs—targe supply and prices nominal with down- ward tendency. Diessed dull at 10 76 @ 1100. Receipts— 8,500 bbls of flour, 10.500 bushels of 
wheat, 10,000 bushels of corn, 11,000 bushels ot oat*. 
Shipments-3,500 bbls. flour, 2,500 bushels wheat, 16.000 bushels com. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 16. 
Flour—dull. 
Wheat—dull. 
Hogs —firm at 12 00 for city dressed. Receipts 4,100 head. 
Mess Perk—quiet at 29 50 @ 30 00, Green Meats—quiet; hams 16*. 
Lard—in good demand at 18c for prime city. Hold- 
eis ask jc higher. 
Whisker—2 25 for Dree. 
Gold 1 39*. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
Augusta, Jan. 15. 
SENATE. 
In tlie absence of the President, Hon. A. D. 
Hanson was elected President pro tempore. 
The House resolve “concerning Postal and 
other communication between the States” 
which is directed against the monopoly of the 
Camden and Amboy railway was taken up 
for consideration, and after some remarks, by 
Mr. Boynton and others, was referred to the 
Committee on Federal relations. 
The various portions of the Governor’s mes- 
sage were referred to the appropriate com- 
mittees. 
Mr. Porter introduced a bill providing for 
increase of compensation of jurors, which 
was referred to the Committee on Judiciar 
ry- 
Passed to be enacted—The bill providing 
to continue ip, force the act exempting banks 
from specie payment. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Various petitions were presented and refer- 
red. 
Head and assigned an act to incorporate 
the Gallatin Land, Coal and Oil Company 
of West Virginia; an act additional to an act 
to incorporate the Maine Insurance compa- 
ny. 
On motion of Mr. Farrington, of Fryehurg, 
Ordered, That it is the sense of the Legis- 
lature that Mondays and Saturdays be con- 
sidered working days, and parties having busi- 
ness before the Legislature are requested to 
govern themselves accordingly. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, of Augusta, the 
House reconsidered its vote accepting the re- 
port of the Committee on Judiciary relating 
to poll taxes, and the subject was assigned 
for further consideration on Tuesday of next 
week. 
Mr. Stevens, of Augusta, introduced the 
following preamble and resolves, which were 
on his motion referred to the Committee on 
Federal Relations. 
Resolve relating to the unoccupied lands of 
the United States. 
Whereas, the history of the British islands 
of the West Indies and the present condition 
of the affairs in the Southern States of this 
Union show that one of the chief wants of 
American citizens of African descent is land, 
the possession of which by the laboring mass- 
es is the best security for republican institu- 
tions and the permanent peace of the country; 
therefore, 
Resolved, That our Senators and Repre- 
sentatives in Congress be requested to take 
prompt action in favor of setting apart a por- 
tion of the unoccupied lands belonging to the 
United States, where citizens of African de- 
scent who desire to emigrate from their pres- 
ent places of residence may have the exclusive 
right of acquiring lands in accordance with 
the principle of the Homestead Act, which 
has become a part of our National Policy.— 
Adjourned. 
The Printer’s Ball.—Our readers will 
bear in mind the fact that this evening the 
Annual Ball of the Portland Typographical 
Union will take place, at Mechanics’ Hall. 
Special Attention is invited to French’s 
Vegetable Hair llenewer. It will renovate 
and renew the Hair in its diseased state to the 
natural color and growing condition of youth, 
being also a moist and beautiful dressing, al- 
ways keeping the hair soft and glossy. It is 
well perfumed and agreeable in its odor, thus 
affording a delightful article for the toilet. 
janl7d&wlt. 
Neolected Coughs and Colds.—Few 
are aware of the importance of cheeking a 
cough, or “common cold,” in its first stage; 
that which in the beginning would yielded a 
mild remedy, if neglected, soon preys upon 
the lungs. “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or 
Cough Lozenges, aflbrd instant relief. 
jan!5mw&f. 
Fob sore lips and face, chapped hands, &o., 
English Cold Cream, Camphor Ice with Glyc- 
erine, Compound Glycerine Lotion, Aman- 
dine, Cold Cream of Roses, these excellent ar- 
ticles, and the best Family Medicines can al- 
ways be found at Crosman & Co.’s Drug and 
Chemical Store, 75 Middle Street. 
A good assortment of boots, shoes and lub- 
bers at Charles A. Rackleff & Co.’s, 801 Con- 
gress, corner Brown Street. Selected by Caleb 
S, Small, sold cheap, Call and see. 
k8tdftltw 
The Markets. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current* 
Corrected for the Pbess, to Jan. 16. 
Apples. 
Green $> brl. 5 00 @ C 00 
Cooking $> bu.l 5 ) @ 1 75 
Dried D lb.... 17 @ 18 
Western do. 15 it 16 
Ashes. 
Pearl D lb.none 
Pot. 8f@ 9j 
Beans. 
Marrow t> bu. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Pea.2 50 @ 2 75 
Blue Pod_.2 00 (to 2 25 
Box ShookB. 
Pine,. 70 @ 
Bread. 
Pilot»100 lb 9 00 @11 00 
Side.7 00 @ 8 00 
Crackcrspbrl 6 00 @ G 50 
Crackersvloo 50 @ 60 
Batter. 
FamilyDlb... 40 @ 45 
Store. 22 @ 23 
Candles. 
Mould fib... 1»@ 20 
Sperm. 45 @ 48 
Cement. 
D brl.2 70 @ 2 75 
Cheese. 
Vermont p lb 18 @ 20 
New York.... 15 @ 20 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland.il 00 @12 00 
Chestnut-12 50 @ 13 00 
Lehigh.li 50 @15 00 
HedABh.14 50 @15 00 
White Ash. .14 50 ta!5 00 
Coffee. 
Java p lb. ‘13 @ 46 
Rio. 32 @ 35 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’ksSc Bus, 
Mol.City...2 87 @3 00 
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75 
Sug. C’try.. 75 @ 1 25 
C’try Rift Mol. 
tihd. Sh’ks.l 50 @ 175 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 20® 22 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 
Hoops,(14 fU.40 00 @42 00 
R.Oak Staves50 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 55 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing 40 @ 
Y.M. Bolts... 43(a) 
Cordage. 
American ft 20} @ 22 
Manila. 24 @ 24$ 
Manila Boltrope26 @ 26} 
Russia do @ 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol ^  gal 465 @ 
Aloes £ .... 42 @ 
Alum. 6}@ 
Arrow Root... 35 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda @ 11 
Borax. 40 @ 
Brimstone, roll, 6}@ 7 
Camphor. ...137 @ 
C'rearu Tartar 35 @ 65 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 92 
Logwood ex... 18 @ 19 
Madder. 19 @ 20 
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 
Naptha ^ gal. 50 @ 80 
Opium HP lb* 10 00 @ 
Rhubarb.6 50 @ 
Sal Soda. 5}@ 
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 
Sulphur. 8 @ 
Vitriol. 20 @ 
Duck. 
No. 3,. @120 
No. 10,. @ 85 
Ravens.none. 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @> 
Camwood- 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 
Hypernic. @ 9 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 22@ 3 
Nic.Wood.... (g 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Quercitron Bk 2J@ 
Red Sanders.. 7 @ 10 
RedWood.... 7}@ 8} 
Sapan Wood.. @ 
«Fish. 
Cod, qtl. 
Large Shore7 50 @ 8 00 
LargeBank 6 25 @ 7 00 
Small.4 50 @ 5 00 
Pollock.5 00 @ 5 75 
Haddock.none. 
Hake.3 50 @ 4 00 
Herring, 
Shore, HP bl.6 50 @ 7 50 Scaled,i^bx. 55 @ 60 
No. 1. 45 @ 50 
Mackerel $>bl. 
BavNo.l. .16 50 @17 50 
Bay No. 2..15 00 @16 00 
Bay No. 3. none. 
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 50 
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00 
LargeNo.3. none. 
Flour. 
Western, 
Suporline...7 50 @ 8 00 
Spring Ex. 9 25 @ 9 50 
Choice do. 9 75 @10 25 
RedWinter 11 00 @12 00 
White do. 11 50 @12 60 
St. Louis,..12 50 @15 00 I 
Canada, 
Superline .. 9 00 @ 9 25 
Fancv. 9 50 @ 9 75 
Extra.10 75 @11 25 
Double Ex.ll 50 @12 50 
Buckwheat,. .6 00 @ 7 00 
Corn Meal. ...108 @110 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 
Shelled. @ 65 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron,new... 40 @ 45 
Currants. @ 17 
Dates. @ 18 
Figs, new. 20 @ 25 
Prunes, new.. 33 @ 
Raisins, new, Bunch,i>bx 4 75 @ 5 00 
Layer.5 00 @ 515 
Lemon8,box. .8 50 @ 9 00 
Oranges^ 100 3 00 @ 4 00 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixod..l 08 @ 110 
SouthYellowl 10 @ 112 
Rye.125 @ 130 
Barley. 90 @ 1 00 
Oats. 58 @ G3 
SliortsJ* ton.30 00 @32 00 Gunpowder. 
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 
Hay. 
Pressed^tonlS 00 @16 00 
Loose.14 00 @16 00 
Straw.10 00 @12 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayros 27 @ 28 
Western. 18 @ 19 
Slaughter— 9 @ 
Calfskins.... 18 @ 20 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 5 @ 5J 
Refined. 5|@ 6^ 
Swedish. 8|@ 9 
Norway. 9J@ 10 
Cast Steel.... 28 @ 30 
German Steel. 20 @ 25 
Eng.Blis.Steel 25 @ 
Spring Steel.. 12J@ 1C 
Sheet iron, 
English. 72@ 8J, 
R. G. 10 @ llj 
Russia. 40 @ 45 
Russ.Imit’n 30 @ 35 
Lard. 
Barrel, i> lb.. 2a @ 20] 
Kegs, & lb.... 21]@ 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 1G @ 16] 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 32 @ 3C 
Mid. weight 40 @ 43 
Heavy. 40 @ 43 
Slaughter .. 48 @ 62 
Ain. tail.1 50 @ 1 75 
Lime. 
deckl’d,cask. 1 75 @ 1 80 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @50 00 
No. 3.36 00 @42 00 
No. 4.18 00 @20 00 
Shipping .. .21 00 @24 00 
Spruce.17 00 @10 00 
Hemlock.13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex.2G 00 @27 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50 
Cedar No.!..3 25 @3 37 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 25 @ 3 50 
Piue..3 25 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
PortoIlico.... 65 @ 95 
Cienfuegos.... 75 @ 80 
Trinidad. 75 @ 80 
Cuba Clayed.. 55 @ 58 
Clayed tart. 40 @ 45 
Muscovado. 65 @ 75 
AmberSyrup,l 25 @ l 30 
Nails. 
Cask.7 50 @8 00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl... .6 00 @ 8 50 
Pitch (C. Tar»3 50 @ 3 75 
dosin.10 00 @22 00 
Turpentine ^ 
gal.1 42 @ 
uaKum. 
American_ 12 @ 15 
oa. 
Kerosene. 85 @ 90 
Sperm.2 92 @ 
Wliale.1 90 @ 2 CO 
Bank.35 00 @37 00 
Shore.33 00 @35 00 
Pogie.30 00 @32 00 
Linseed. 1 48 @ 
Boiled do.1 54 @ 
Lard.2 10 @ 2 30 
Olive.2 25 @ 2 75 
Castor.3 88 @ 
Neatsfoot....2 00 @ 
Onions. 
Siv’sklnsB bl.2 50 @ 2 75 
Paints. 
Union Lead..10 50 @ 
Portland do. 16 50 @17 00 
Pure Dry do. 16 50 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 13 50 @14 00 
Kochelle Yel.. 41@ 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4|@ Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Lithargo. 16 @ 18 
Plaster. 
Soft, ton.. .2 75 @ 3 00 
Hard.2 00 @ 2 30 
Ground.9 00 @ 9 50 
Produce. 
Beef, side t> lb 9 @ 13 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Lamb. 9 @ 11 
Chickens. 23 @ 25 
Turkeys. 23 @ 28 
Geese. 16 @) 18 
Eggs, p doz.. 38 @ 42 
Potatoes,p bu 70 @ 80 
SwcetPotatoes 
p brl. none, 
Cranb’r’Sjbrl 12 50 @13 00 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00 
Portland ..16 00 @17 00 
Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClcar46 00 @48 00 
Clear.40 00 @43 00 
Mess.32 00 @33 00 
Prime.23 00 @24 00 
Round Hog 14 @ 16 
Hams. 24 @ 26 
Bice. 
Rice, 1? lb.... 12 @ 14 
Buna. 
Portl’d distlM2 40 @ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus p lb 11 @ 12 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. t» 
lihd.(8bus.)4 25 @5 00 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Cadiz.4 00 @4 60 
Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
Seeds. 
Herds Grass..3 50 @ 4 25 
West’n Clover 14 @ 16 
Red Top.4 50 @ 
Shot. 
Drop,)? lOOlbs @16 00 
Buck. @17 00 
Soap. 
Castile. 17 @ 
Crane’s. 15 @ 
Soda. 15 @ 
Oleine. 15 @ 
Ex.No.l,t>B> 14J@ 
Family do. 12 @ 
No. 1. 12 @1 
apices. 
Cassia, lb.. S5 @ 
Cloves. 50 @ 
Ginger. 30 @ 35 
Mace.1 50 @ 
Nutmegs.1 45 @ 
Pepper. 30 (o) 40 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 12 @ 13 
Sugar. 
MuBcovado... 13J@ 144 
Hav. Brown 15 @ 15} 
Hav. White... 17$@ 18 
Portland A A. none. 
Crushed_. 18 @ 181 
Granulated... IS @ 181 
Powdered.... 18 @ 18} 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 95 @ 1 00 
Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115 
Japan,.1 20 @ 1 30 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. @ 51 
Straits, cash.. @ 48 
English. @ 45 
Char. I. C.. .15 25 @15 75 
Char. I. X... 18 25 @18 75 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium_ 60 @ 65 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 1 20 
Flax. @ 75 
Varnish. 
Damar.3 50 @ 4 50 
Furniture... .2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.3 50 @6 50 
Wood. 
Haru, retail. 11 00 @12 00 
Soft.6 50 @ 7 50 
Kindlingt>'box 35 @ 50 
Wool. 
Fleece. 57 @ 60 
Pulled. 60 @ 75 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Zinc. 
Sheet Mossel- 
niann. 17£@ 181 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Jan. 1C. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.31 (g 33 
Fine Sheeting,.*.36.27$'g 30 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.28 (g 31 
Medium Sheeting,. 37.29 (g 30 
Light Sheeting,.37.23 (g 25 
Shirting,.27 to 30.22$<g 25 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36. 3266 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.40 (g 45 
Medium Sheeting,.36.25 (g 30 
Shirting,.27 to 32. 22$<g 27$ 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.32$@ 37$ 
Medium,.30.27$g 32$ 
Corset Jeans,.30 (g 33 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.37$<g 40 
Medium Cotton Flannels,...32$<g 35 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.45 (g 55 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.37$<g 42$ 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.35 <g 37$ 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.25 (g 30 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.*.55 @ 60 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.50 (g 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.45 (g 55 
Medium Deni s,.35 (g 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.22$(g 25 
Best Prints,.*..23 (g 24 
Medium Prints,...20 (g 22$ 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines,.27$@ 31 
CRASH. 
Crash,.16 @ 21 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. 
Cotton Batting, $r> lb,.25 @ 37$ 
Cotton Wadding, lb,.30 ig 35 
Wicking,.55 (g 75 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,. 50 @ 65 
Satinets,.60 (g 87$ 
Union Meltons,. 75 (gl 00 
Black Union Casslmeres,.80 (gl 00 
Black all wool Casslmeres,.1 50 a 2 00 
Black Doeskins,.150 (jg2 00 
Fancy Doeskins,.1 25 (gl 60 | 
Repcllant, 6-4,.1 37$gl 50 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixod Twilled Flannels,.. .374@ 60 
Blue and Scarlet,.42 Vg 60 
White, plain,.3-4.45 (g 55 
White, plain,. 36 75 (g 87$ 
Printed.45 (g 60 
Fancy Woven Colors,.65 (g 85 
Portland Doily Press Stock List. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland. 
For the week ending Jan. 16. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881,.107.108 
Government 6-20,.104.106 
State of Maine Bonds,.95.96 
Portland City Bonds,.94.95 
Bath City Bonds,.90.92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92 
Calais City Bonds,. 9Q.92 
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 40_. .43 
Canal National Bank,.100..... .100..101 
First National Baiik,.100..... .100.101 
Casco National Bank,.100.100!.10} 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75...74....,. ,70 
National Traders Bank,.100_100, ,,,,.101 
Second National Banfc,. .}00|..90.95 
Portland Company.100.100.105 
Portland Gas Company,.50.52.55 
Ocean Insurance Company,_loo.loc.108 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.60.70 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 85. 90 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.83.85 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.9.11 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80 .. .85 
Androscoggin It. R. Stock,.50.worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds,.,. 75 .88 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Banda,. 100.......96.!.... 100 
Portland fc Forest Av’u’c It. R., loo..95.100 
Portland Glass Company..__100.100 .. 102 
Port. Shovel Manulkc’gCo.,. ...100...nominal, 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.}QQ,,,,,,,90,100 
DividendsThe Caaoo National and Merohants 
National, dec'are Dividends InApril and Ootober; the 
l*t National.Oanal National, Cumberland National, 
9nd National and National Traders In Jan and July. 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
ARE OFFERING 
Great Bargains ! 
To close their stock of 
Winter Dress Goods! 
BLANKETS, 
Flannels, and Heavy Cloths, 
Together with a ftill lino ot 
"HOUSE-KEEPING- GOODS, 
Cloaks and Shawls! 
Will be SOLD CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
E^“Ploasc give tbem a call. 
129 Middle Street. 
Jan 13—dtf 
SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE! 
-AT 
O. K. BABB'S. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
WINTER GOODS 
TO BE SOLD 
CHE AP ! 
Poplins, Thibets, 
All Wool Delaines, 
Black and Colored Alpaccas, 
Bright Plaids, 
Shirting Flannels, 
Ac*. Ac* 
Look for Brices 
-AT- 
GYRUS K. BABB’S, 
t> Clapp’s Block. 
jan3eodt> 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. All operations warranted to give satis- 
augll’65eodis&wly 
Now is the Time, 
At the Cor. of Federal & Exchange Sts.. 
To Buy Provisions and Groceries, 
Till the first day of February next, at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
We offer this inducement in order to reduce the 
stock tor other parties to take posesesion of the store 
at that time. 
Friends and patrons please give us a call. Jan 16—d2w J. M. BAKER. 
To the Publie. 
WE have made such arrangements with Mr. Todd as wiU * nable us to supply the demand 
tor his Hungarian Balm, the best preparation lor the 
Hair in use. CROSMAN & CO., 
jalGdlw 75 Middle St. 
TV O TICE. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the International Steamship Company, will be 
held at their Office, corner of Union and Commercial 
Streets, on WEDNESDAY, January 24th, 1866, at 3 
o'clock P. M., for the choice of officers, and the trans- 
action of any other business that may legally come 
before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary. 
Portland Jan. 15th 1866. dtd 
COAL, COAL, COAL ! 
i T0NS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at 
SI 3,00 per ton. 
ALSO, 
450 tons John’s Stove and Egg CoaJ. 
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal. 
300 tons Locust Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
200 tons Free Burning Stove Coal. 
v\ ell picked and screened; delivered to any part of the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO, 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all 
kinds of hard and soft Wood, on hand and for sale by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00., 
GO Commercial Street, 
Jan 12—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
CHAS. W. LUCY'S 
WEDDING CAKE! 
.... THE .... 
CHOICEST TO BE HAD IN THE CITY, 
can be found constantly on hand, or made to order. 
All orders promptly attended to at 
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST., Portland, Me 
Decembor 19. dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whirf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EQG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, SOU cords oi best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at short notice. 
ti?1 Give us a call and try ns. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
S' R0UNDS & SON. 
Androscoggin R. R. Bonds and 
Coupons. 
THE undersigned will pay all Coupons outstanding on the first end second Mortgages ot the Andro- 
scoggin R. It. Co. on presentment at his office in 
Portland; also interest on on tho first mortgage bonds to Jan. 1, 1866, and interest on the second 
mortgage bonds to Jon’v 1, 1865. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Treas’r ol L. & F. R. R. Co. 
Portland, Jan. 10, 1866. JalJd&w3w 
Closing- XJp Sale. 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN* No. 27 Market Square (upstairs) wishing to retire from business im- 
mediately, offers her entire stock, consisting of about $1000 in German Worsted, and the remainder in 
Fancy Goods, all in saleable order, to a party, or will sell her Worsteds cheaper than they have been sold 
the present season. 
Persons wishing to enter into her line of business will find it to their advantage to call. A liberal dis- 
count made. 
A Knitting Machine for sale. 
Portland, January 15,1866, jal6dlw* 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
A SPECIAL MEFTING ot the Stockholders of this Company will be held at the Board of Trade Rooms, at 3 P, M., Jan. 19th. 1866 for the tollowing 
purpose, viz: • 
To soe if they will authorize the Directors to pe- tition the Legislature for an amendment of the Char- 
ter to enable them to build a Railway if they deem it 
expedient. Per Order, 
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary. Portland, Jan. 12,1866.—edtd 
House for Sale. 
THE three-storv Brick House No. TO, oorner of Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
erm, Pr°vew«nte am! is In excellent condition. Tho house can be examined any day. For terms, &c., apply to 
&UPDS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov, 8,1885.—tatf 
Lost. 
rruns Monday Morning, between the head of Green 
4ktpe™>™™<kTg£0,'Eof Mr- J-A-M« rU1- Middle fn'ltm.1 pUTi*pNNAIK, containing about 168.00 in a small amount of Currency, and a Gold 
atthe^torc^o*!6 fini*cr wiU be re"'ardad by leaving It 
MAKKETX, POOR & CO.. 
85 Muldlo St. Jan. 15, 1800, _JalCdlt 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of tho Cumberland National Bank of Portland arc hereby notified that there wui be a meeting of the Stockholders, at their Bank- 
Hoorn, on Thursday, the 18th day of January, 1866, at 8 o’clock P. M.. ror the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business thrt taav 
come before them. ^
_ 
SAMUEL SMALL. C.ihler Dec. 16,1866.-4cl8dlm *** %Mm*M*w* 
Entertainments. 
DANCING 
MR. J. W. RAYMOND, 
Will commence liifl SECOND TERM, for 
Common Dancing, Cotillons, Con- 
tra Dancing, Lancers, Ac, 
At MECHANICS’ HALL. 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 18th. 
Tickets for the Term, $5,00 a couule 
Single Tickets for Gentlemen. no 
Ladies, 
E3T“The last six nights will ba Assemblies. 
Ladies' Class at T—Gentlemen’s at 8 o'clock 
Jan 16—dlw 
“PRO BONO PUBLICO.” 
Portland Associates, 
E 2C -FIVE. 
Will give their NINTH GRAND ANNUAL 
Firemen’s Military and Civic Ball, 
-ON- 
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 19th, 1886, 
-AT- 
Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
Tickets $1.00 to be had ol the 
Committee of Arrangement*. 
President, Wm. Strong, A. D. FIckett, 
Sec’y, Wm. Hennessy, Wm. J. Lewis, Leonard Pennell, A. T. Walsh. 
A. L. Chase, E. G. Waite, J. H. Russell, J. W, Downing, 
C. E. Chase. J. H. Noyes. 
James Adams, 
Floor Managers. 
Prest. Wm. Strong, Sec’y,Wm. Hennessy, Leonard Pennell, A. D. FIckett, 
Wm. J. Lewis. A. L. Chase. 
MUSIC BT 
CHANDLER’S FULL ORCHESTRAL BAND. 
Ik*' Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Jal3td 
M. L. A. LECTURES 1 
THE Fifth Lecture of this Course will be deliver- ed at 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 17, ’00, 
-BY- 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Evening Tickets F{/ty Cents, to bo hod at the door. 
Doors open at 6. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. 
Per Order Lecture Committee, 
GEO. H. SMARDON, 
Jan 13—dtd Cor. Sec*y. 
DEERI3ST C>i3LAJLi£.. 
WOU LD ’S~FA VOBITES 
ARE COMING AGAIN 1 
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 
Jan. 15, 16 and 17. 
The Great and Incomparable Gigantic 
DUPBEZ & BENEDICT’S 
Minstrels & Brass Band, 
Will appear at the above named hall for positively 
three nights only, on their return from their trium- 
phant and successful Eastern Tour, previous to their 
departure tor Buffalo. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwau- 
kee, Chicago, St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati. Pitts- 
burg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, 
where the Troupe will close their twelfth annual 
tour—Introducing on this occasion an entire new Pro- 
gramme, the most attractive and pleasing bill in 
Minstrelsy. Admissioc 36 cts; Reserved Seats 60 cts. 
Doors open 4 of 7 to commence at 4 oi 8 o’clock, 
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager. 
)»■—. m. 
Dry GroocLs 
Markdfr Down! 
ELDEN& WHITMAN, 
5 Free Street Block, 
Have marked down their Stock of 
Dry Goods, 
Preparatory to TAKING STOCK, and would offer to 
the-public a full and choice assortment of seasonable 
goods at a 
Great Reduction ! 
From our former low prices. 
We would call special attention to our line of 
HEAVY WOOL 
BEANKET8, 
Which we offer at prices that 
DEFT COMPETITION l 
WE HAVE MARKED 
OUR CLOAKS! 
At figures that will ensure their 
SALE, 
and would request the ladies to examine Our Prlaes 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Consisting of all desirable styles of plain and fancy 
labrics, in all grades, we have marked without re- 
gard to coat, to 
Close thews before Taking Sleek. 
The attention of purchasers Is called to 
Our House-keeping Department, 
Comprising Quilts, Towels, Napkins, Brown shd 
Bleached Linen Tablings, Crashes, Plain Linens, and 
an assortment of all goods needed lbr HOUSE 
FURNISHING. * 
CLOTHS! 
FL.ANNE L S, 
WHITE GOODS, 
Hosiery, Handkfs., 
And Small Wares, 
In full variety at 
One 'Price, and No Variation ! 
We invite the public to examine our 
STOCK and PRICES, 
feeling sure It will be for THEIR ADVANTAGE. 
ELDEN i WHITMAN. 
One Price andNo Variation! 
S Free St. Block. 
Jan 10—dtf 
Special Meeting. 
rjlHE Stockholders of the Farnsworth ManufUctur- X ing Company are hereby notified that th^e will be a Special Meeting at the office of J. W. Muiirnr 
& Co., on MONDAY, January 22, lf)B6 at 3 o’clock P. M., to choose a Treasurer and one birect- 
or. Per Order. 
Portland, January 15th, *1866. 
Copartnership. 
epr aud 01:88 Warebuataie, Sfder SSa 
c. E. JOSE Jt CO. 
C. E. JOSE, 
B. S. MAX'JY. 
_ J. C. SMA' Jt. 
Portland. Jan. 1, XSat.Jaied *m 
BUSINESS SUITS, of the bt <t Canada 
Grey, made to order, at 
A. D. BEEVFfi 
nov4dtf 92 E: ^ch<u(e St. 
_Miscellaneous. 
Sound the Glad Tidings! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMIKG, 
-AND- 
DRY GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
FANCY GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
SKIRT GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
CLOAKS ARE TUMBLING! 
HOOP SKRITS ARE TUMBLING! 
EVERY THING MUST TUMBLE! 
Any assertions to the contrary are groundless! 
If you hare any doubts read the following Price 
List and they will be dispelled. 
We Commence the Slaughter 
HOSIERY. 
100 ilos. all wool Hose, ladles, 20 gauge, 45c pr. 
100 dor. Childrens’ Balmoral, 4 slice, 10c pr. 
HOOP SKIRTS 1 
Here is Where we Put the Knife in. 
30 Hoops, 3 In. Tape, C tapes, heavy win, 
tor 1,46 former price 9.00 
30 Hoops, 3 in., Corset and Skirt combined, 
for 1.60 former price 9.96 
30 Hoops 11, Corset and Skirt combined, 
for ] .96 former pries 1.76 
Knit Goods, Knit Goods! 
Oealleaua, Keep Fear Tsaiperl 
They Moat be Sold Prior to Stock Takiag! 
SHAWLS, 
j 
SHAWLS. 
20 doz Shawls, large size, slightly damaged, 
for 1.73, worth 1.00 
20 doz Sontags, with Fringe, choice goods, 1.00 each, 
20 doz “ « •• 90c each 
20 doz band made, German wool, 
choice goods, 1.30 each. 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS. 
• 
60 dom. Hoods, Woven, slightly demand, 
&Oe each, worth 1.00 
60 dom. Hoods, Nubias, choice goods, 
96c each, worth 1.60 
HD GLOVES, HD GLOVE& 
A few more left Emb. Bocks, 76s pr. 
Just Received! 
A Splendid Assortment of hand-mode Shawls 
Hoods aad Soatags. 
tV Don’t allow anything Jealous neighbors can 
say to prevenr you from calling. Copy the number 
and call it tor nothing more than to see the great dif- 
ference between our prices and others. 
mm & 
148 & 150 Middle St, 
Mmamfaclmrers of Hoop Shirts A Corsets. 
Dec It—dtf 
A 
1865. 1866. 
CHRISTMAS 
The New Year*. 
“Good bye the old year," welcome the 
new. 
High prices are telling, which Is bad for 
the few who speculate on the wants oi the 
many who need the riches oi Crosus, 
or what is better, the oil of Petroleum’s 
rest care, ter under the soil, to pay the 
high prices which ruled the past year. 
But that good times are coming, is yet 
rery clear, tor ANDERSON stBl is found 
at 30 Market Square. 
Good News for the Ladies 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS! 
Marked Down 
FORTY PER CENT., 
ANDERSON’S, 
V 
Skirt and Corset Store! 
26 MARKET SQUARE. 
BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS 
-IN- 
Skirts and Corsets! 
A GbOD HEAVY SPRING HOOP SKIRT 
FOR ONE DOLLAR! 
High Prices have Got a Dig in the Ribi 
SO Spring, extra wide Tape Skirt 1.48, 
Vernier price 8.85. 
Speculators and Monopolisers an feeling 
very queer. 
60 dozen Superior Colored Corsets 
One Dollar a pair. 
French Pattern Corsets 1.50 a pair. 
A GREAT BARGAIN! 
_ 
French Combination Corset* *t 
Reduced Price* I 
3DREBS ELEVATORS i 25 eta. per Set 
No Lady should be without them, 
gy THE TRADE SUPPLIED. r* 
Lad lei, call and bo convinced ;'we sell n<, thing but 
the very belt quality of goods, and can and will iell 
them cheaper than any house in the trade. 
ANDERSON’S 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
80 MARKET SQUARE. 
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent. 
Dee SO—dlttt 
Auction Sales. 
Fancy Dress Goods and Millinery 
at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, January 19lh, at 10 o’clock A M at stoic SO Fora bu\ e., we hull sell a large as- 
sortment of Fancy aw! Dress Uuods, consisting ol 
Uibiwn In gnat variety, Cloaks, 'i urban.-, Data 
Furs, flukis, Si.twnu Cotton Velve s, floods,ebuus’ 
Alpaccas, Poplins, Thibeta, Ac., Ac. Also, any amount of small uecesiary Household Articles, as Tape-, N.ojles, Bu tons, bilk, Twist, Ac., Ac. Also, 
iia lieis a,|J Plumes fur Hals, Ac. Those goods are 1 *«»ot purchase and are Ikesli and good. The 
k*r* *■“ l*« sou Inued from day to day mil all is sold. J»16tJ* HhNItY BAILRY A CD.. Aaat’rs. 
AUCTION. 
LARGE SALE of 
Clothing:, Blankets, and House- 
Furutailing: Goods! 
WILL be sold at tlie Auction Store 109 Fed- eral Street, commencing t< is uav amTim. 11* ulng Every Afternoon aim kvenln£, Stock I* disposed ol. A large lot ofwi.lte and 
Blanket, Rubber Blankets, Bed TlckaXbSu sieeu Hair FlUowe, Pillow Lance, Har Matured, loi Uensteads, Stoves, Tables, Chairs, Do Barrels 1 Uot Bread, Imported Castile Soap, Coin Stare a lairs lot of Coats, Pams, Overcoats, Unoer-sblrts add Drawers, English Blue Unuer-ahirte—Loudon Manu- 
facture, Traveling Shirts,large lot Men’s Wool 8ocks 
West of England cassimeres and Broaocloths, Ladles 
Uoso, Gloves, Suspenders, Lasers, Paper Collars 
Haver. acks, Woolen Caps, large Lt of Cotton Ba.ting' 
Aten’s Slippers, Sole Leather Traveling 'i ranks,fau- 
cy Soa;s, Perfumery, Linen Towels and Table 
Cloths, Doylies, Crash, Linen and Cotton Handker- 
chief, Ac, Also a lot of 
(SILVER PLATED WARE. 
Such as Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Mugs, Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons; Dessert and Medium Forks, Batter Knives, A c. Also a good as- 
sortment ol Jewelry, Table and Pocket Cutlery. Pocket Books, Band Wallets, Hair Brushes, Clofh and Shoe BrusUee, and a small lot ol Toys and fancy Articles. 
SiS'.1.* V Prtvatc Sales at averago auction prices. Mv La lies are Invited to attend the tales 
c- HOLMES. Auctiokbeb. Jan 12—dgw 
Brick Stores on Commercial Street 
at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Januaiy ISth.at 12 o’clock M., on the premises, the lour story brick stores num- 
bered 93 and 95, situated on ti e uor berlv side o 1 
Commercial Street, opposite Thomtt’ Block/ Tbtsa 
stores are substantially built, exceedingly well locat- ed for business purposes, and vsryeleslrable for in- 
vestment. 
Tu»y will be sold separately or together, cither for 
cash or upon iavorable terms of payment. 
For particulars, apply to theAuctloneers, 
HENRY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers 
jankdtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at ll’e’clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, co< ner Federal and Lime Sts. 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses bo riled if 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
Also 56 ltope Halters and 2 Horse SUngs, on ac- 
count of U. S. Government. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Dec 14—dtf 
Government Sale. 
EXTENSIVE Sale of Dry Uoods, Badding, Ac., In Original Packages. Wul be solo at Auction, 
at the Medical Purvej cr’s Wan house, No. 17 S. Alt- 
KET STREET, Nashville, 
Om TUESDAY, Fslirserr 6th, 1866. 
BEDDING. 
(2,000 Hair Mattrescei, Jointed; 
, IB.000 Hair Pillows; 
47,000Bed licks; 
22,OOO.Uounterpancs, Linen aw) Marseilles; 
20,000 Mosquito Bars; 
61,000 Pillow (iases; 
40,009 TUlow Ticks; 
00,000 Wheels, Linen and Cotton. 
clothing. 
42,000 Shirts; 
4u,000 Drawers; 
26,000 Dressing Downs; 
19,000 Socks; 
10,00u Slippers; 
10,000 Nignt Caps. 
SUNDRIES. 
24,000 Towels, fall size, huckaback; 
17,000 Holler Towels, Crash; 
l,0o0 Napkins; 
2,000 > ards Red Flannel; 
2,400 yards Gulta Perciia Cloth; 
4,000 (Jut aPercha Blankets; 
1,000 India rubber Cushions and Pillows; 
1,000 Canvas Haiumoeks; 
1,000 Canvas Blanket cases; 
10,000 tbs. Oakum and Tow, 
Cotton Bats, Cotton Waduing, Tape, &c. 
&T A small pardon of the foregoing articles are 
second-hand, and will be sold separately. The great- 
er part are new and in original packages. Catalogues 
may be had on application. 
ROBERT FLETCHER, 
Surgeon and Bvt. Colonel U. S. Vole., 
jalGulf t Medical Purveyor U. S. A. 
For Sale at Auction. 
THE convenient and commodious Hotel on Main Street, baco, better known as the “&aco Ho.se " 
wiU be sold at pubGc auction, at ten o’clock A. M., 
on-the-day of January next, unless 
previously disposed of at private sale. 
The house has been kept for the last few yean by Rufas M. Lord. Possession given 18th July 18G6. For particulars enquire of 
Dr. J B. L. KIMBALL, Saoo, 
Or. ISAAC DYER, No. 9+ Union Wharf, Portland. 
Dec 20—dtd 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N, DEMING, 
^Medical Electrician, 
1U MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Called Stales Helel 
'IXT'HERE he would respectfully announce to the V Y citizens of Portland and vicinity, that be has 
permanently located In thie city. During the two 
yean we have been in this city, we have cured sen e 
ot the worst forms of disease In persons who hate 
tried other forme ot treatment in vain, and curl: g 
patients in so short a time that the question le often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest:. n 
we will eay that all that do not stay cured, we wiU 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrfcian for twenty- 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremltiee; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuliy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pilea—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol' the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, ana move witn the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
■Hwiiafll tka klln/1 ma/ls in ua tka ilno( in koar ar\A 
prevented; the calami ties ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
UDIES 
Who have cold hands and fret: weak stomachs, 1am 
and weak backs: nervous and sick headache: dull- 
ness and swimming In tho head, with Indigestion and 
eesutipatioii of the bowels: pain In the side and back; 
► leseorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with In- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too pxeftise 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH t TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elep- 
tbicity WITHOUT PAIN. Persons baring de. syed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
tling he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elected Magbbtic Ma. hisxs lor sale 
lor fitmily use, with thorough lnstru. tlons. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a >ew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. W. to 12 M.; thorn 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to S In the evening. 
Consultation thee. novlti 
Fresh Arrival 
—OF— 
OYSTERS. 
HATO KC , 
At 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
HMjaBt received* choice lot of OYSTERS, large and 
in line condition, which he will sell by the Quart or 
Gallon, and will serve in aMstyle*. r^T'Partle** supplied to order. 
Jan 12-d2w 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Suits oi Booms furnished or un- tarnished to let, with or without board, at 7T 
Free Street. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Jan 15—dlw* 
BLACK WALNUT AND CHESTNUT 
BEDSTEADS ! 
SEPARATE FROM SETS, 
Just received and for sale by 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO., 
Ial5dtt No. 4 Tree St. Block. 
Found. 
A BUNDLE ol Bed Clothing. The owner can bave the same by calling on CHARLES WEST, 
near Deerlng'.i Bridge, and paying chargee. 
Jan 10,186*. falldlw* 
3000 Yds. Poplins and Thibets, 
MARKUP down and to be solv t bargains. C. K. BABB. 
novl4 dlstf No. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Poetry. 
~ 
LANGLEY LABTEL 
A Love Voem. 
BY BOBEEX BUCHANAN. 
In all the land, range up. range d?wn>,’ 
Is there ever a place so pleasant and sweet, 
As Langlevlanc tn London town. 
Just out of the bustle of square and atreet? 
Little white cottages all in a row. 
Gardens where bachelors buttons grow, 
i Swallows’ nests in roof and wall, 
And up above tho still blue sky, 
Where the woolly-white clouds go sailing by 
I seem to be able to see it all. 
For now in summer, I take my chair, 
And all out side in the sun and heat 
Tho distant murmur ol street and square. 
And the swallows and sparrows chirping near; 
And H anny who lives just over the way, 
Comes running many a time each day With her little hand's touch so warm and kind, 
And smile and talk, the sun on my cheek. And tho little live hand seems to stir and speak— 
For Fanny is dumb and 1 am blind. 
Fanny is sweet thirteen, and she 
Has black ringlets, and dark clear eyes; 
And I am older by summers three— 
Why should we held each other so dear? 
Because sh cannot utter a word, 
Nor hear the music of bee or bird. 
The water carts splash or the milkman's call !j 
Bee iuse 1 have never seen the sky. 
Nor the little singers that hum and fly— 
Yet know she is gazing upon them alllj 
For the sun is shining, the swallows fly,1 
The bees and the blue flies murmur low, 
And I hear the water-cart go by 
With its cool splash-splash down the dusty row; 
And the little ono close at my side perceives 
Mlno eyes upraised to the cottage eaves. 
Where birds arc chirping in summer shine, 
And lhcar, though I cannot look, wid she, 
Though she cannot hear, can the singer see— 
And the little salt lingers flutter in mine! 
Hath not the dear little hand a tongue, 
When it stirs on my palm for the love of me? 
Do I not know she is prefctv and young? 
Hath not i-v soul an eye to Bee?— 
»Tis pleasure to make one’s bosom stir, 
To wonder how things appear to her, 
That I only hear as they pas- around: And as long as we sit in tho music and light,I 
She is happy to keep God's sight, 
And 1 am happy to keep God’s sound. 
Why, I know her face, though I am blind— 
I made it oi music long ago; 
Strange large eyes, and dark hair twine | 
Bound the pensive light oi a brow of snow; 
And when I sit by my little one, 
And holder band and talk in the sun, 
And hear the music that haunts the place, 
I know she is raising her eyes to me, 
And guessing how gentle my voice must be, 
And Seeing the music upon my face. 
Though, if evor the Lord should grant me a prayer, 
(I know the fancy is only vain,) 
I should pray, just once, when the weather is flLir, 
To see little Fanny and Langley lane; 
Though Fanny, perhaps, would pray to hear 
The voice of the friend that she holds so dear, 
The song of the birds, the hum of the street— 
It is better to be as we have been— 
Each keepIYig up something, unheard, unseen, 
To make Godfs heaven more strango and sweet! 
Ah! life is pleasant in Langley lane! 
There is always something sweet to hear! 
Chirping of birds or patter of rain! 
And Fanny, my little one, always near! 
And though I am weaaly and can’t live long, 
And Fanny, my darling, is Bfu from strong, 
And though we can never married bs— 
What then?—since we hold one another so dear, 
For the sake of tho pleasure one cannot hoar, 
And the pleasure that only one can see? 
Eat Youb Bbown Bbsad Fibst.—It is 
a plain, but faithtul saying, “Eat your brown 
bread first,” nor is there a better rule for a 
young man’s outset in the world. 
While you continue single you may live 
within as narrow limits as you please; and it 
is then you must begin to save, in order to' 
provide for the more enlarged expenses ol 
your tuiure family. Besides, a plain, frugal 
life is then supported most cheerfully; it Is 
ycur own choice, and it is to be justified on 
the best and most honest principles in the 
world, and you have nobody’s pride to strug- 
gle with, or appetites to master, but your own. 
As you advance in iitfe and succ«s, it will be 
expected you should give yourself greater in- 
dulgence, and you may then be allowed to do 
it both reasonably and safely. 
At a camp-meeting a number of ladies con- 
tinued standing on the benches, notwithstand- 
ing the frequent hints from the minister to 
sit down. A reverend old gentleman, noted 
for his good humor, arose and said: 
“I think if those young ladies standing on the 
benches knew that they had holes in their 
stockings, they would sit down.” 
This hail the desired effect—there was an 
immense sinking into the seats. A youne 
minister standing behind him, and blushing tc 
the temples, said:' 
“O, tro;her, how could yon say that?” 
“Say tnat?” said the old gentleman, it’s a fact—if they hadn’t holes in their stockings, I’d like to know how they got them on ?” 
New Way of Applying Leeches.— 
“Well, my good woman,” said the doc ter. 
“how is your husband to-day? Better,nc 
doubt.” 
“OI yes, surely,” said the woman. “He is 
as well as ever, and gone to the field.” 
“I thought so,” continued the doctor. “The 
leeches have cured him. “Wonderful effect 
they have. You got the leeches, of course?’ 
“O yes! they did him a great deal ot good, 
though he did not take them all.” 
“Take them all I Why, my good woman, 
how did you apply them ?” 
“O, I managed nicely,” said the wife, look- 
ing quite content with herself. “For variety’, 
sake I boiled one hall and made afryofthi 
other. The fiist he got down very well, bu; 
the second made him very sick. But what hi 
took was quite enough,” continued she, seeing 
some horror in the doctor’s countenance, “for 
he was better the next morning, and to-da\ 
he is quite well.” 
S. D & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS! 
s 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most perlect anil beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates the minds ot all. Beauti- 
ful In its appearance and effects. 
Seventeen—17—First Premiums were 
awarded to (he American Organs in the 
Menth ef October, 1800, over all compet- 
itors, at different State and County Fairs. 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 18M, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
REAL REED ORGANS now before the public. Tilt 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same impor- 
tant part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) one 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on man Organ Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly have the Wind-Chest or Sound-Box but have tht 
large Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness 01 tone. These with their extreme tine volclnt 
of the Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make then 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, li 
fineness ot workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. These great Improvement 
and superiority of tone and wormanshlp of the Amer- 
ican Organs place them in the front rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination oi 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention is called to the style of the Amer- 
ican Organ, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in wan! 
ol a powerful instrument, whose means are limited, 
is price renders it very desirable. 
Every Organ |a Warranted to Pro re 
Satisfactory. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all hare the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
In the highest style ofart, In Rosewood, Jet, Walnut 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil Rlnlsh, forming elegant pieces of ftilnlturc 
tor the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnnt 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodg. 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT Improvements, containing the 
lmprovod Kuee Swell,Double Bellows,two Biow Ped- 
als, and TRE HOLO found in no other Instrument. 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented. 
ttP' Illustrated Catalogue.-, containing cuts taken 
from Pliotograpdis, showing their relative sixe to each 
other, sent tree. 
Sold only by 
WM, PAINE, 163 Middle Street, 
Jan 12—ood3m PORTLAND. 
| For Sale and to Let, 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
MARBLE! HOTEL, 
On Middle* Willow aud Silver St*., 
in the City ot Portland, Maine, belonging iu pai t to 
the Estate >f Hon JOHN M. WOOD, and in part to 
the undersigned, is ottered lor sale and can be pur- 
chased at a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about nineteen thousand square feet ol 
land, with an aggregate frontage of live hundred and 
seventy-five feet. It is Five stories Hiyh, and con- 
tains about two hundred and fifteen apartments for 
the use qf guests, besides tour capacious stores, and un 
the most approved modern conveniences lor a t livb 1 
CLASS HOTEL. .. 
It was dcsignodby Wn. W ash burn, Esq., Archi- 
tect, of Boston. _ 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes are pronounc- 
ed by competent judges to be fiilly equal to those of 
any Hotel in the country. Its construction is most 
thorough in ali respects; the basement and first 
stories i»eiug quite fire-proof, and all other parti 
nns original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ol the land; ot this sum about $110,000 have been 
expended to bring it to its present stage of progress, 
and it is believed that notwithstanding the present 
enhauccd prices, it can be completed lor occupancy 
lor $75,000, according to the original plans. 
For price, terms of sale and other particulars, en- quire of 
JOS. ILSLEY. 
November 11,1865.-dtf 
-__ 
Real Estate lor* Sale, 
hi Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in (Jape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &C., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. Tho lot contains GO.OOu feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ icinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
XO& Conyrcum St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
House Lots lor Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- 
land, whore a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. maylStf 
Fop Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a oeeat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt Atlantic Wharf* 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
, For Sale. 
OlfE second-hand Engine and Bcilor (15 horse power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (G in. cylinder ) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (6 in. cylinder.) 
One small 3 horse power Engine and Boiler. 
Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shafting. 
All kinds oi Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, No. 11 Union St, 
Dec 2—d2m 
~ 
Portland. Me. 
For Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on tho main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lota in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 59G P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf } ; ; 
Farm lor Sale, 
SIFUlJjJF Iii Westbrook, near Allen’s Cor-t 
ner, about 3$ miles irom this city.—' 
■ * There are about 23 acros of land di- 
vided into tillage and pasture land. 
_*Twifch Rome wood and a House and 
Bam thereon. Apply to CHARLES H. HILL, on the premises. 
Jan 12—d4w* 
AT COST. v.. 
TOYS at Cost, at No. 37£ Middle St., Payson Block. The balance of stock of Toys must be S'»ld regard- less of prices, to make room for a millinery stock the ensuing spring. P. S. W. 
Dec 22—dtf 
For Sale. 
Ahorse, carryall, sleigh, harness ROBES, BLANKETS SADDLE, and BRI- DLE. 
The Horse is nearly fl years old, very last (in color) and is a very promising animal. The Carryall is light, good style and stands with- 
out tying. 
The sleigh is a prime one, and has often been a mile in three minutos. 
Harness nearly ne w» find other fixings in good condition. 
They will be sold altogether or separately and may he seen at J. F. Libby’s Stable, Center 8t. 
CHAS. PAYSON. 
Jan’y 5, 1866—tf 
For Sale. 
H ftAA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. 
JL*_Jvrv/ Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack and Hardwood Plank, lor sale by 
L. TAYLOR, ‘Cl Commercial St. 
Oc» 24—dtt 
For Sale. 
KAA AAA FT. HACMETACK PLANK 
Uland TIMBER, for safe by 
C. S. CLARK. Agcatyi 
Smith's Wharfy Portland, Me. Jan 4—dim 
For Sale. 
SOLELY on account of sickness of tlio Proprietress, the gtqck aud Fixtures of one ot the best located 
MILLINERY AND FANCtf &OODS STORES 
in the City. 
Goods* New aud desirable. 
For particulars apply at 
310 CongrCHH Ntreet. 
an2<leod&wti Portland. 
NEW KETOME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A Jlost GxquUiliN Ddirntc nml Fra- 
grant Pcrfnaio, niniillrd from the 
It lire mid Rraalilul Flower from 
which it tnhrn its name. 
Manufactured only by FIIAI.OX tk SOX. 
iy“ Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask fnv Eh at on's—Take no other• 
Sold by druiruista generally. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eod&eowGm 
An End to All Things! 
There will Boon be an end to Iho uro of the thou- 
sand and oue articles now in use for tbo hair, com- 
posed of Lac Sulphur, and Sugar of Lead, Caotor 
Oils, and Alcohol, ruinous to health as well as to the 
hair. 
I am satisfied (after an experience of twenty-five 
ye&ft in the Hair-Dressing business) I have discov- 
ered a medicine that will 
Cure all Diseases of the Scalp. 
There is no Oil nor Alcohol in my 
Hungarian Balm! 
And yrt it will keep the hair moist longer than any 
article oomposed of ell; by four applications it will 
stop the hair from falling oil; in the worst case* oi 
fever in forty-eight hours. To be had at 
T4 Middle St., Cor. of Exchange St., upstairs. 
Agents wanted in every town in the State. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Address, 
J. M. TODD, 
Jan 4-eod4w Portland, Maine. 
SEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
w. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
H A!toSkC ata FIRST CLASS CLOTHING 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs McCAUTHY & BER 
RY, where may be found aU the LATEST STYLES of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
eann'-ltT? manufactured inf) Garments which 
Also ]r™i“rP®‘>»<'d for style and make In the city. a Fine assortment of 
Gents’ Furuishinjj Goods. 
cM^eto^^^OyS’ChQTHINa-- 
reaio^,^har?S0pI“XoTJSrf!!dWl'Frl<!aB Remember Um place a° i8 8<iicited. 
No. 98 Exchange Si*e««, 
Nearly opposite Teat Office. 
Portland, Nov. 9th, 1805. noistt 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL Tenement, or four 
or five rooms suita- 
ble for housekeeping. ,T 
Irfwitlou desired on or near Gieenoi Mecllfttdo bts. Addrosil PROPRIETOR. 100 Green lit. 
Jan 13—til w* 
Business Wanted. 
Alight, respectable business wanted—one that would give out ot door exercise preferred. Those 
answering will please staio kind of busines.!, prbfits, 
amount oi capital necessary, and all other neeuful in- 
tonnation. Address WILLIAM GARDNER, 
dccl9 dlw* Box 308 P. O. 
Lost! 
A CHECK drawn by Mathews & Thomas, on Canal National Bunk, dated Oct. 20th or 27th, 
for Ono Thousand Dollars. Payment has been 
stopped. All persons arc cautioned against receiving 
the same. The finder shall be suitably rewarded by 
returning it to 
W. tV. THOMAS, 
At Canal National Bank. 
Nov 23—dtf_ 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the Si ate of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing foi a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or address. 
J. llANKEBSON & CO.. 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANTi-D a teiiuneu* suitable for one or two small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dif 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., lor English and Irish Porta, at high- 
est rates offreiglit. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Wnart. 
Aug. 29—dti 
Stone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stouo. 
Appiv to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Dec 27—dtf Biddeford. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A CAPABLE, energetic man to manage a Gener- al Agency. Good references required. 
Address, J. B. H., City Hotel. 
Portland, Jan 11,18G6. jal2d3t* 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT EIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens. Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman; one who has had ex- perience in the wholesale Flour and Grocery 
business in this city, and can command a largo 
country trade. A literal salary wir be paid to the 
right man. 
Address Merchant, at this office. 
Jan 8—dtl 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN with six years experience as Book-keeper and clerk in mercantile life, desires 
a situation in this city. Understands Double Entry 
Book-keeping, and can bring the best of reference. 
Address Lock Box 21. Dover, N. H. 
Portland, Jan 11,1866.—dlw 
Wanted. 
A POSITION as traveling or local Salesman in the Wholesale Grocery and Flour business, by 
a young man who has had throe years experience on 
Commercial Street, and has a good acquaintance 
with the country trade 
Address SALESMAN, Press Offico. 
Jun 11—dtf 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V",'aite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PH E WTIITE 
LEAD, Dry and ^ Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m.- crs’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
genviaily, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,. 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Is open Day and Evening, for a hill and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that rav 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States America) and also that our Counting Booms 
for inductive training (without any Copying,) both in Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, §c, 
$c., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, &c., is taught without copying, so that 
do one can pass through the course without ob- 
aining a thorough counting-room education. 
S3ir~ Mr* Brown would present to the Citizens 
)f Portlan 1 and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
heir kindness and libirdlpatronage the past li'teen 
ears; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- 
licits otherfavors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. sepl9ueod&wly 
WAHEANTIB 
To restore Grey or Disease<[ Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dan- 
druff from the Head, m/lprerent 
and cure Herrons Headache, mil 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain the shin, 
or soil the fines/ linen. 
AUSTIN B. TRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, • MAINE. 
Price 81* For Sale by all Druggiata. 
Jan’12—eod&wlyr 
PEOF. LIEBIG’S FOOD FOE CHILDEFN 
AND INVALIDS. 
fpHlS highly nutricious and pleasant iood, go pon- A nlar in Germany and England, was devised the 
past ^oar by the celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig of Berlin. Infants who are deprived of the mother’s milk, can be made healthy and strong by tie con- stant use ot this food. And invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyspeptic or feeble from any cause, will 
find it most excellent and strength-imparting. Messrs. JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO., Manufacturing Chemists. 150 Congress Street, have made arrange- ments to prepare this food perfectly pure and iresh, 
in large quantities. 
T SS Apothecary \V. F. PHIL- LIPS Ai Co., Wholesale Agents. 
Nov 24—dtf 
Christmas and New Year. 
ryoo want good articles for Presents, call and look at the Italian, Turkish and other Chairs, Fancy Tablet Camp Stools, and a host ot Brackets, sio.. 
&C-, at BUBBOUOHS & HUDSON, 
dc21dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
Medical. 
V H 13 
Great New England Remedy! 
on. J. XV. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND! 
“It was early In tho spring of 1855 that il i com- 
pound was originated. A uiciuLCi. < f :ay family v.tus 
afflicted with an hritaion of the*fiudat, attended 
with a disagreeable cough. I had for none months 
previous thought Ih'.t a preparation having for id* 
oasis tha inside bark of v.iiiicplno might bo so com- 
pounded as to be very uaclul In b.o ch-.j of tho throat 
and lung*. To to.il the value of ii in tho ca x> ailuded 
to, I OtMupoundetJ a small quantity of tin mouh'n.e 
that I hid Leon planning, and gave it in terrv >a:.f 1 
d. ses. Tlierc3ulfc was0N.cet lingly gia! if-v.j\Vi 
in two days tlie irritation ol the tin at vu a loiao. j, 
tho cough subsided, and a speedy cure was cU od. 
Soouaicar this, j. sent some taa lady in Londonderry, 
N. H., who hat been sullerLig ior some weeks a om a bad cough, occasioned by a sudden cold, i.i. 1 had 
raised xaucus oxjalicii villi blood. She s )on found 
relief, and sent for more, dlie t-.ok about mu ounces 
of it anil got W ll. d. ii. Clark, Ksj., cm r of liio 
Manchester ibtiiy .uh ror, made a trial i. the same 
preparation in tho case of si:very cu it, a u was 
cured immediately, lie was so highly pleaded with 
the remits, and so confident of succt-.-s attending its 
sa cs ii placed before die public, that he finally per- 
suaded me to give it a naine and send it aor-.au to 
beui-li the suffering. in November, 18 1 lii>t ad- 
vertised i* under the name of W hito Tine Compound 
In two years iroia that time there hud been whole- 
saled in Munchcr ter a'oucoac h mdrid doNur's worth, 
where it'ook the lead ol all tho cough remedies in 
the market,and it still maintains that j;< si i-.a. There 
is good reason for ail this: if is ver.. son. hing and 
healing in its nature, is warm! gto tlie stomach, ami 
plQtjfaui withal to the taste, uud is cNceouingly 
cheap. 
As a remedy for kidney complaints, tho White Fine 
Compound stands unrivalled It was not originated 
for that purpose; hut a person in using it for a cough, 
was not only cured of tlie cough, but was also cured 
of a kiuue.v dulicii.ty o, ton years’standing, isinco 
that accidental discovery many thousands have used 
it lor the same complaint, and have been com nioteJy 
cured.” 
The above was written by Dr. Poland in 1800.— 
Since’ hen, as m Manchester, the White Pine Com- 
pound has a cu tlie lead of a 1 cough remedies, :i 
wed as preparations for tin cure of kidney dillicul 
ties, in every city, town, village andhamlet, through- 
out tho New England States 
The past year has given great opportunity to tes' 
the Virtue oi t o White J'ine. Compound. It has 
been atPhnuOTal timerlorOold^affd Coughs, and very 
large quantities of the W/iic Pine compound have 
been sold and used with tho happiest dilects It 
speaks wo 1 for tlie Medicine, aud tho poop.e where it 
ispr paredaiehigh initspraiso. 
Cue bottle of this Com go nd is generally sufficient 
to remove a bad cough, and frequently I have known 
persons tohaveacoid entirely removed in two days, 
l.y using o.-s than half a bottle. From one to two 
teaspoonfuls is a targe dose, i sometimes put a little 
white sugar aud hot water with it, when taken on go- ing to bod. 
The limits to which I purposely confine invsolf in 
this circular will not allow of that ful. expression which 1 would like to give in favor of tho White Pine 
Compound It is universally admired by all who uso 
it,—it has attained to such a popularity among t; o >e 
whoso opinion is valuable indeed, that vanity may 
possibly in part prompt me to record more hero than 
hurried poop e will have patience to rear!: so 1 will 
stop, by niCicly recbm ending o all who need a 
cough or kidney remedy to teat the virtue of tho 
White Pine Compound 
testimonials % 
A very ’argo number of important testimonial 
havoalready been received liuiu PhysicianClergy- 
rden, Apothecaries, and irnle*. d, from all classes in >o- 
ciety,speaking in tlio most Uaitering* terms of the 
White Pine Compound. 
I>r Niclioisof iS'ortliUeld, Yt |Says-. •Hflnutlio While 1 me CoinjvAiau to be very* effica- 
cious not on y in coughs and other pulmonic affection:? 
but also in aflfqctlyiis of the kidneys, debility of the 
Etoufach and other kindred organs.” 
Kov J 1C Chraeotl II write 
<44 have for years regarded your White Hrfe Com- 
pound a-an in va uable remedy, lean truly say that 
I regard it as even morebtlioaciou.su ad valuable than 
ever. 1 have just taken the Compound for a cold, and 
it works charmingly,” 
Hon. P U Swectserof South Heading, writes: 
“liaving long kn wn something oi tiie valuable 
medical properties of the White Pine, I v.as prepared 
on seeing an advertisement of your White fine Com- 
pound, to give the medicine a trial It lias been u ed 
by members of nry family, for several years, for colds 
and coughs, ami in some eases of serious l idney (luli- 
cilUleE, with excellent resuits kovoral of our rtieuds 
have also received muclibeneht from tlio Compouud. 
We intend to keep it always on hand 
REF. lx D. UODOE. 
of West Randolph, Vt., who is a practicing physi- 
cian, as weliasa preacher, in a letter to Dr i* dated 
May 21, Sell, says: “liiadit an excellent medicine 
in kidney disease.” 
FROM A BOSTON PASTOR 
Boston, Jau ,a rv"6l$6 2. 
Rev. J. W Poland. M J) 
Dear Si'0.-—Your White Pine Compound has been 
used in my family, and 1 know of others who have used 
it, always with a good effect, and! feel fully justified, 
and it is with pleasure that J say that I regard it(un 
like most preparations of the day,) as wholly desor 
ingof the entire confidence of the public. Not only 
do 1 consider it a s-i:o, but an efficient remedy tor ail 
diseases of the throat. 
BETTER PROM REF. L. C. STF^ENS, 
Pastor of Baptist Church, Gofstown Centre, N- 11 
Da. J. W to LAN D—My Dear bir,:—You asked mo 
what I think of your White l'ine Compound. 1 never 
before put pen to paper to toll any man what 1 
thought of a patent medicine. My lather, a physi- 
cian of thco d school, ear y led me to serious suspi- 
cions of al. nostrums of whatever kind not bearing 
the stamp of that fra tern ity But these suspicions I 
have parted with b.y degrees, ns I have carefully ac- 
quainted inyso-fwlth the leading principles of Hy- 
dropathy, Homoeopathy, Tliompsonui ism, Eclec- 
ticism, and other s» stems which have o'aimed, public 
favor \?itillu the lust twenty-live years *, so that 1 
^cel at liberty on this ground to speak my convic- 
tions. 
Then the sympathy Tdtidi i fed for yon, rormcr 
Baptist pastor obliged to .relinquish tno ministry 
merely on account ol ilinealth, but still cherishing 
all he ardor of your early years lor this blessed 
work, and laboring to your utmost, in other ways to 
proclaim the g urious Gospel—inc ined me, as a inat- 
terof duty, to comply with your request. 
lulbtjd 1 became acquainted with Deacon Holmes 
Board man, of Maine, oro her of the late George Da- 
na Board man, formerly missionary in Burinah, and 
f oiu him for the first feiioo learned the wonderful 
medicinal qua.itios of white pine bark » e hud a 
few yearrf before been brought to the borders of the 
grave by what tho l»es of physicians pronounced 
pulmonary consumption, and was iven up t » die, 
but was noverthoiees entirely cured by a preparation 
inadoby his ow hinds lrom this bark. Since that 
time, unti* 1 became acquaiu tod with your ar icle, 1 
have been surprised tha no phi osopIdeal.mind was 
found to undertake a cough preparation from white 
pine. 
As soon as your article was brought to my not ice, it therefore secured my attention »uul I have net in bod 
to acquaint myself w;fc'i a sufficient number of facts 
to produce a settled judgment as to i s va ue .Some 
of my own family have Lried it with signal benefit.— 
1 believe it one of the bcstcougli medicines ever pre- 
pared. Besides its value as a Hough Medicine, 1 have 
good reason t believe it to be ail it claims, as a reme- 
dy fur kidney diseases and diabetes 
Yours truly, L C. 8TEVEN3 
[Several other eicrgvmen r.nd physicians have al- 
so written oDr 1\, high y approving of Ills White 
Pine Compound } 
PROM ELERY E. CAHQQN- 
BfrewSTfiR, Mass 'lurch 19, 1«#3. Dr. Poland:—I Re it iiiy duty to inform you of the very gi out liene'n which 1 have received from the j 
use of your White Pine Compound. In August, ]h>J, 
I to .k a veiy severe co d. which continued to a-filiot 
uio,.iucreusiug in severity, attended with a very so- ; 
verc cough, m Jilt sweats and some b ceding, jucl.a i 
b yfrom tiie throat. Through the laii and winter mv 
cough was very distressing, reducstguny fies and 
strength, ami render ing me unfit fur labor 1 trie ! 
medicines of various kinds, but none of them, how- j 
ever valuable, gave me any re id*. In March, I6CJ, ; 
as you may remember, LXvrote to you stating mv dn ctiulties and asking advice. You sent me some of tho 
White Pine Compound I commenced takiug it, and 
immediately began to amend. At tho time of Wilt- 
ing to you my wctetYt was ou!y 13'* pounds. in five 
weeks X was out In active abbr, and in a few months 
gained «p t> 163 pounds. 1 know that it was the 
White Pine Coutpound which did all this lor me. 1 
soon began tohavepeisomapp y tome for the medi- 
cine, and as you now, I ordered it for sale. In eight 
mouths, though without inuohoxertiou, J disposed of 
54 ■ bottles of tho Compound here on tho Cape. 
I would add that several portions of my acquaint 
anco, whoso condition was as hopeless as iuy own, 
have been caire*! by the White Pine Compound. 
The White i iue compound, advertised at length in 
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is 
a highly approved medicine, l)r. J. Poland, tho 
inyen o has the co.'ilbUmue of lie many who Know 
him, a contidence which bo enjoyed while laboring 
hselul y many years as a Baptist minister, iliscxpc- I rience as a sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his medical discovery. Uioitou 
Watchman »rut Reflector. 
Tho editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of tho Daily, thus speaks of tha 
Compound: 
“fnc A hi to Pi lie Compound is advertised at much 
longth in our co urnus, and wc are happy to learn 
that the demand fur it is increasing beyond a:i previ- 
ous expectations. It is the very l>est medicine for 
coug s and co ds wo know of, and no family that, has 
once used! wi.l ever 'no without it. Wo speak from 
our own know edge, it is sure to kil .%co d,and p e:is- autassure. The greatest inventions come by acci- dent, and it is singular that the Whi-e ine Com- 
pound, juadc for C'olda ami Cough**. should ]»rove to 
no he vTeretest remedy lor kidney cltfncu-ties known. 
But so it is. We cannot doubt it, so many testimo 
nials come tens from web known men. Beside.*, the 
character of Dr. Po and is su h that we know he will 
not countenance what is wrong. For years a Bap- 
tist clergyman, studying medicine to Hud remedies 
for hi ailment ', with a delicate comsuuiptive look, 
standing with one loot upon the grave, he made the 
discovery which has saved Wini elf and civ ed out 
from hundreds of others tho strongest testimonial 
pogsib e. We have know Dr. Po aid for years, and I 
never knew a more conscientious, houest, upri-ht 
man, and we are g>ad to state that we be*ievo what- 
ever he says about his »V liitc Piue Compound. 
TheWhiio Pine Compound) 
GEORGE "W" SV/ETT, II, D,, Proprietor! 
Will lie manufacture 1 in future at the 
New F.nslauil Belauic Dcpal. 
106 Hanover Street, Boston, 
Under the supervision of 
REV. -J. W. POLAND M D. 
DR. SWKTT-win attend to the business department, to whom^ali orders should be addressed. 
Sold by Wholesale and retail Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere. 
PEIIKIXS, W r. PHILLIPS, and 11. 11 txenoiaVAgeutsfor tho >tatu of Aiaiue. 
2iov27—eod&oowiUn. 
Portland Frccrtnieii’s Aia Associa- 
tion. 
AEEANGEMENTS have been made with OEO. It. l)AVIb, lisg., whereby contributions of viotntnz «or the use of dcsUtuto Irce.imen -no < be 
received bk.hjm at the Buahrtoire o; Mirim DAVIS 
iJUOTln ttS. No. 05 Exctnngo Street, and forward- 
G(i to such points as maj bo reported moat in need tf 
such BltppHcB. 
Contributions of Clothing and Money are rcSDccl- 
fully solicited: the former to be sent aa above1 the 
latter to ./AMES T. McCOBB, Esq., Treasurer o) 
the Association. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, Secretary. Dec 30,16C5—3\vd&w J 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND 
SAeO 8 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
r -. On and After Nov. 6, 1S65, Prssanger 
*■ nuns leave as follows — 
Lea e Vox uiaud for Boston at 6 45 a m and 2 20 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 a. m. and 2 30 p 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
b'RANCJH CUASi'., Supt 
Per Land, Nov. 0,1 05—dti 
PORTLAND 8 ROCHESTER^. 
WINTER AMIANGEMEN'T. 
yAt; =a On nud after Monday. Oct 30, IRC.", 
■■■'"Ill 'T^ggmuna will leave 03 follows, until further notice: 
heave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. it. and 3 40 p. m. 
heave Portland for Saco River ut S00 A. jr.and 200 and53:ip u. 
The 9 40 a « and 200 r if. trains w 11 he freight trains, with passenger ars attached. 
t ooiinect at Lot ham for West Gorham, wtaurfishy bleep Fill’s. Baldwin, Denmark, Behngo, Lndgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, FryeWurg. V on way, Bartlett. Jacksou Limington, Cornish,P0r- ter Freedom, Mad sou and Baton. N. H 
At Buxton Ccuter lbr West Buxton, Konny-Engie, bout.' I, inmgton Limington, Limerick, Ncwficld, Parsom-lield and O^sipee 
Ath.iccarapj’aforSouthWindham, Windham Hill, and North \\ mdliam, daily 
n 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland. Oct 20, 1S65—dif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Cuiuulu. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 6th, 18G5, ssEilSSBcEWftms will run as follows — 
Morning ri rain for South i'aris. Lewiston and 
Auburn at7 3~»A m. 
MnilTrainfor Watcrville, Bangor, Gorliam Island ond, Montre- 1 and Qucb e at 110 p ;j 
1 bis train connects with Exp ess train for Toronto, otroita l Ohio i-.ro. S eeping Cars attached from mat on I to Quooo and Montreal. 
No 13i cm bo received Mr chocked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. l’aris, Lowiston and Auburn, 8 10 A m 
r rom Montreal, Quebec «£c. 143 p, u. 
Tlie Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amouut exceeding$50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given and paid for at tlie rate of 
one passenger lor every $00 * additional value. 
C. J. BRY/JUES, Managing Director. If HAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov.!, 1GG5 nov2dti 
POiJTLSSD l_KENNEBEC R. R 
Portland lo Skowhegun via Wuiervilic 
arid Henikill’i Mill.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1SC5-SS. 
Commencing December, 11,1SG5. 
rp>v;'7'5vl Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
■ v- ‘excepted) for Bath, Lewiston via Au- 
oroseogmn 11. it.), Angus:,a, Watenrillo. Kendall’s 
Mill--, skowhagau, and intermediate Stations, at 1.03 P. 31. 
for P,:lth dnHy (Sundays excepted) at 5.1., P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave SSowliegau for Penland and Boston at 8.30 
A. I.I., Augusta 13.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
Tills is the only route cost without break of gau"0 at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on tide 
bae, aiso on tlie Maine Central B. It., can bo pur- chased ill Boston at La item or Boston and Maine 
Denote, Passengers with through tickets going east will cnojige cars at the first depot tliov arrive at in 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(d5 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior and well ventilated oars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fake -vs Low ey this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- fast at Augusta, aiul for Solon, Anson, Norridae- wcek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, Last and North Vassal born’ at Vas- 
salboro’, mid for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s. 
W. HATCH, Train Manager. Dec. 11.1S65—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ZZ 5553353 Trains leave Portland dally (Grand 
1 A* ""i yvTrmik Depot) Sundays ovcepted.tor Au- burn and Lewistoa at 7 3.) A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, trains Iron) Auburn and LcvlsUm ale due at 8.30 A. 
it., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 2 V. Id., to connect trains for Boston. 
Ilf' Freight trains leave daily at S A. Id. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Dec 13,1205. dc2£tf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Tor Tickets to all points West & SouthWest, 
APPLY TO TI1E 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
037“* Fares from $1 to ST lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than auy other route to the West. 
r. buach, Goa. A-t. 
270 Broadway, New York. | 
WM. FLOWERS, 
| Hasteni Ajyt.,Bangor, 
m. P,';ly»XE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
Augnst 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
TO TUB 
West, ticath, North-West and tha Oanadas. ( 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- g'*, Ciucinaatj, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
trao.ua, Cahitoah, St. Paul, LaCrease, Green Lay, Quruoy, Gt, Li.ui Lotiigviue, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
0. ml i3 prepared to furnish Through Tickets Som Portland to ah tiro principal Ciiiba aad Towns 
iu tire ley ill States and the Canadas, at tho 
LOW ROT RATES OR FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Teavbllkes Will itnd it grostly tetheiradvantage to p;oau>e Theorii;!, Ticket# at tho 
Porhlan.; Railway Ticks! Office, 31 Ex- 
chaitg® Slice19 up stairs.) 
W.^E). IslTPifliE, 
Passage Tickets for Caitfotnia, bv tho Old Lino 'fall Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
oyc-i ty application at thin office. 
March at>, 1366. tuaroOdfcwtf 
Timekeepers far the Million! 
THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 
POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICE 2o CENTS EACH* 
TIIL most novel and useful invention of tho ago, constructed on tho most approved piucinlcs, and warranted t denote solar time with greater accura- 
cy than the most expensive watch ever yet invented, and can never got out of order. No family should be without it. 
Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 
coins, anu sent by mail to any part of this country 
or UntL-i.i 1 rovuiecs. Address, with one red stamp, 
1'. G. HOMEK, 
j&nld&whn 13 o* ton, Must?. 
LOOK AT THIS 1 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOR- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BB0WN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired in* good style, and at short nolicc. Sccond-lrand Cloth 
mg bought ami sold. eepl20dll 
Bradstreet’s Rubber Moulding 
AND 
Weither Strips! 
AP.E warranted when properly applied to Poors and Windows to effectually exclude the Wind, Din t, ltnln, Snow and damp, it Is tar more desira- 
ble than double windows, and afforded at one-fourth 
the cost. Il has never in a single instance failed to 
give satisfaction—and pci foot satisfaction is guaran- teed or tlio money will he refunded. Persons who consult their interest wlll'not fail to 
have it applied to their dwellings not onlyos regards health ana comfort; but. ns a matter ol economy, for in a room requiring to be constancy warmed it will in a single season save cne-hnlf the fuel that would 
otherwise bo required to make the appartment coni- foriable. 
Every one interested are invited to call at No. 
80 FEDERAL Si’., INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, and satisfy themselves cf its practical utilitv. 
?rderB ^or fhe Weather Strips and Mouldings so- licited-—will be fitted tohousees if desired. 
Parties in the State desiring largo or small ouanli- ties of 
Weather Strips nndMoaldings! 
W ill please address the undersigned, through whom 
alj orders will be filled for the State of Maine; 
v» aen sent l>y Express Companies C. O. l>. In all other cases tho monoy mustaccompany the order. 
AifontM \Vanted throughout the ‘State. Infor- 
mation will he given in regard to terms upon appiica- tion by letter or in person. 
WHITTEN &. SIIEHARD, 
80 Federal Street, Portland, Me., 
Gen. Agents for Maine. 
Nov 28—d3m 
Notice. 
all: aid in, #$00,000 The Company owe 52 500 
WM. ICIMBALL, Xreas. 
CUAtliEitLAXD, S8. 
Portland, Jan. 10th, 1S66. 
^Personally appeared .lie above named William Ivrmball,. and made oath that tho above statement 
made by him, is true. Before mo, 
„„ 
W.W. THOMAS, 
Jan, 11, dlw Justice of the Peace. 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
ami a'1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
Ono Bottle Is guaranteed to cure the worst cs»seof 
Dyspepsia in existence, ami one ilosr will instantly relieve the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera .Morbus, tick Headache. 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever ar.d Ague, Heartburn, 
Colic Pains, 
and in (hot all diseases proceeding from the Stomach and How els. it id a sovereign and permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY 
anil in o f'rv inatanco regulates an.1 restores to a 
healthy eo uition a disordered stomach, enabling the patient to take liealtny food without danger of dis- tress from it. It is the most wonderful remedy and the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world Noonowill do without it in the homo that has ever used it once. 
YOU THAT ARE SUFFERIXQ, 
'°}1 if von arc sick, to make just one trial of it. i rice One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLAItK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
//. II. IIAY, W F PHILLIPS <V CO? and J. IV. PERKl^s <r CO., Agents, Foreland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders I 
and is safe to use at aU times 
For ail Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CEBTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
pany each hotclo. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists every wliore, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., GenH Agents, 
For U. S. and Canada. 
J. W. PERKINS ff CO.. W F. PHILLIPS if CO., 
and II. II. HAY, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will core 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
k CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It docs not dry up a cougli, but loosens it so that tho 
patient can cxpoct -rate freely. It is within 
the each of ail, the 
Price Being Only 35 Cents I Z 
and is for sale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK & CO.,Proprietors, New Havon, Ct 
IV. F. PHILLIPS If CO J. IV. PERKINS if CO 
and II. IIIIAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Aaeitts. 
August 31,1865 cod&wlyr 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
T HR O A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Electric Physician ! 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can b > consulted at her office, No, 11 
CtepH*8 block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for tlio cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was takan sick 
l#st January In a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that wc 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wroto to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and from tho 
best of her judgement she should think It ten or 
twelve inches long. I gave tho child her prescription 
and in a few^iours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and fonml to bo 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may sec for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that tho child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrc. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY BAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I., Nov. 10,1GG5. dcl2tl 
Another Witness on the Staml 
/ IN FAVOR OF 
JOHNSONS REPRODUCTOR! 
“Portland, ) 
Dec. 27, ’65. i 
Mb. Johnson, 
Dear Sir: — Two 
months ago my wife 
commenced using 
your Reproduetor;— 
her hair at that time 
was la ling oft very 
rapidly and had be- 
come so tliin as to ex- 
pose the scalp. The 
use of one bottle has 
entirely stopped the 
falling off and has in- 
creased the growth so 
that mow she has a thick head of hair which the most 
thorough combing and brushing will not in the least 
remove. Both myself and wife liavo found it excel- 
lent to remove dandruff, and as a dressing the best 
preparation I ever used. 
Y ou are at liberty to publish this, or to refer any 
one to me personally. 
Very respeclAillv, yours, &c., 
GEOliGE BLAKE, 
MRS. HATTIE E. BLAKE.” 
Mr. Blake may be found with Mr. Dunham, manu- 
facturer of Britannia Ware.corner of Union and Fore 
St., Portland, or at his residence in Westbrook. 
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by 
HORACE If. JOHNSON. No. 80 Middle 
St., Portland, (Up Stairs). 
Dec 28—dtf 
PLEASANT to the potato, cans® no pam act promptly, never require increase ol doso, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted in all oases ot l'llos and Falling of the Bocturn. We 
promise a euro tor all symptoms of the DvspcrsiA, 
such as Oppression alter eating. Sour Stomach. Spit- ting ot lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Coinplnint, Loss ot Appetite. Debility, Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, *c. Travelers find the Lozenyte Just what they need, as they are so compact and inodorous that they may tx'carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HABBISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Xrcuiont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any addiess on 
enclosing 60 cents. julj4dly 
Steamers. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
■wMnuatf Steamship Lins. 
The Sleanura NOItMAN, SAXON, and ARILS 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
kveky five days. 
From Long \V har Boston,.at 12 M. From Finest. Wharl,Fhiladelpliia,.at 10 A.M. Freight for the West forwarded by ilie Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by Canal or Railroad, tree of commissions. 
For lielght, apply to 
— n SPRAGUE, SOUEE & CO.. Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharl, Boston. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lawiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notioe, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday Wodnea- 
'duy, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 5 o’clock P.M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
ff*}" Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 550 in value and that person- 
al. unless notice Is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $5U0 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Aug 5, 18G5. feb. 18,1803 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships .^SgaSa.CIIESAI'liAKK.-Capt W. W. tihtr- 
JSS'T'r.JfnCwood and FBASCON1A, Capt. H. MBStl*aJKsa)S'!BawooD, will until further notloc, 
run ns follows: 
drive Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. 11., ami leave Pier 
38 E st River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ana isATUJiDA Y, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are litted up w-th line accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
eate and comfortable route for travellers botween 
Now York and Maine Fa-sage, in Bute Boom, 9-3.00. Cabin paisa^e SE 00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal. t-noboa, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers -ire requested to send their freight to the 
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EllEUt ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CKOMWEL1. k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
May 39. 18C6. dtf 
United States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
TEAMSIIIP COMPANY 
dispatch regularly, on the 
20th ot each month, at 3 V. M., from Pier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
The North America, 
L. F. TIMM£KLAN£,.,m.Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Monday, the 29th ot January. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
{£|r*Large lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Jan 8—dtf Portland, Me. 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP company. 
™B™aSl FOB HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAM KB “TON A WAND A,” 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the end of Long Wharf, on MON- DAY, January 15th, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be lol- 
lowcd by tho Steamer “CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, February 1st, 1866. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuba. 
Price of passage, $6 > in currer cy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
3 India Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Jan. 3d, IS66. jan3dlf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and LiverpooL 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rntea. 
The Steamship MORAVIAN, Capt. Alton, will 
sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 20th 
January, 1866, immediately after the arrival of tho train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To bo followed by the North American on Jan. 27th. 
Passage to Londondcry and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1865. declldtf 
Half Million Dollars Worth 
TO BE DISPOSED OP AT 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
Without Regard to Value, Not to be Paid 
for until you know what you are 
to receive, 
SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES! 
All lo be SoVd far ONE DOLLAR Each ! 
300 Musical Boxes, $20 to $150 each 
150 44 with Bells and 
Castinets, 200 to 500 44 
600 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20 to 53 44 
500 44 Chafing Dishes, 30 to 100 44 
1000 44 Ice Pi chers, 20 to 50 44 
2500 44 Syrup Cups, with Salvor*,20 to 50 44 
5008 44 Goblets & Drinking Cups, 5 to 50 44 
3000 *4 Castors, 15 to 20 44 
2000 44 Fruit,Card&CakcBa*kcts20 to 50 44 
5000 Doz: n Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 doz. 
10000 44 44 TableSpooiU}&Forks20 to 40 44 
250 Gents* GoldHunt*g-CaseWatche»60 to 100 each 
• 250 Ladies* Gold & Enameled Hunt- 
ing-Case Watcho*, 35 to 70 44 
500 Gents* Hunting Cose Silver 
Watches, 35 to 70 44 
200 Diamond Kings, 50 to 100 44 
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 4 to 30 44 
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets, 4 to 8 44 
6000 Jet and Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 44 
2000 Chatelaine Chains&GuardChains,5 to 20 44 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches* 4 to 10 44 
5000 Opal and Emerald Brooches, 4 to 8 44 
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine 
Eardrops, 4 to 8 44 
7500 Coral,Opal & Emerald Eardrops, 4 to 6 44 
4000 California DianiondBreast-piiutf.SO to 10 44 
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watcli-keys2d» to 8 44 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides, 3 to 10 44 
6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, 
Studs, Ac., 3 to 8 44 
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c., 4 to C 44 
10000 Minature Lockets, 2.50 to 10 44 
40 0 0 4 4 44 magic spring, 10 to 20 44 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, Ac, 2 to 8 44 
5000 Plain Gold Rings, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2.50 to 10 44 
5000 Chased Gold RingR, 4 to 11 44 
100<M) California Diamond Rings, 2 to 1C *4 
7500 Sets Lulieb, Jewelry—Jot and 
Gold, 5 to 15 44 
6000 Sets Ladies* Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 13 4* 
10800 Gold Pens, Silver Extension 
Holders and Pencils, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Gobi Pens, and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 6 to 10 44 
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Ext' nsion 
Holders, 15 to 25 44 
5000 Ladies* Gilt and Jot Buckles, 5 to 15 44 
50 0 0 4 4 4 4 44 Hair Bars 
and Balls. 5 to 10 44 
Certificates of the various articles ate first put in- 
to envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when order- 
ed are taken emt without regard to choice, and sent 
by mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of 
the certificate, you will see what you are" to have, and then it is at your option to send tho Dollar and 
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain 
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry 
on our list for One Dollar. J 
Send 25 Cent* for Certificate. 
In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for tor- warding the Certificates, paying the postage and do- 
ing the business, 25 cents each, which must be enclos- 
ed when tho Certificate is sent. Five Certificates 
12 for $2; 30for $5; 100 for $15. AGENTS—We want Agents In every Regiment, and in every Town and County in the Country, and those acting as such will be allowed 10 cents on every 
certificate ordered by them, provided their lemit- 
tance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 23 
cents lor every certificate, and remit 15 cent* to us, either in Cash or Postage S amps. 
BUY Ay BROS. a> co.f 
58 Liberty St., New York City. 
Nov 4—d3mos 
_
IF. U. WOODBUBY, 
LATE of tho firm of Randall & Woodbury, Is ad- mitted a lncmbor ot our Arm from this date. 
Stylo of Arm hereafter to be 
HARRIS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD. 
HARRIS, ATWOOD Sc CO. 
January 1.1866. jald3w 
H 6 d S ! 
Extra Lot Dressed Hogs! 
FOR SALE BY 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
81 Commercial Street. 
Jan 10—d2w 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 5 Temple Street, 
\X7HERE he can be consulted privately, and with 
v V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours t uilv, and from 8 A. M. to *J P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are buffering under the 
affliction 01 private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of wW'-Hbu.'e. 
Devoting his euiire lime to that ]»articular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
RANTKEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, Whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the *\btcm, and making a 
perfect and PliiUMAJJliNT CURE. 
He would call the atteTition of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of fils shill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO TIIE PUTLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general u»e should have their eiiicacy established by well tested experience In tue hand* of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studie* fits lain tor all the duties he must 
ruimi; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum? and cure-alls, purporting to be the best hi the world, 
at c not only useless, but always injurious. The im- 
lortu.uato should be pahhoulak in select nq bis phvsician, a* It is a lamentable yet incontrovert- ible fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor It is a point generally conceded by the vest sy -»hP- ographers, that the study and management of the e 
complaint* should engross the whole time ol those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology', commonly 
pursue* one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vlee of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCEt 
Young won troubled with emissions m sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad liabit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such case* yield to the proper and only 
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time ore 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tiie blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of tho cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, In a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All corre*x>ondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Da. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly m ites all Ladies, wh« 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they w ill find arranged for tbeii 
cs al accommodation. 
II/h Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is ex>ecihc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tina it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with foil directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theli 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. janl.lSC5d&wly 
DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is warauted to cure Cougli*,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections o! the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO.. 37 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant groicth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Drag gist*. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., General Agent* tor 
Maine 
Sept 27, 1866—tl*wCm * 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Cough., Cold, and Consumption ! 
ESTABLISHED In 1S32, and atm the beat known remedy Jbr atloffectiona of the Lunya, Throat ana Chest. Bo curclul to got tlie genuine. REED. CUTLER & CO., Bouton, Proprietor. Large Bottles, »1.00. Small, SO cents. 
Pure Cod I.lver oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtaining oli ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles SI no Not 10—tlAwUra 
“There is no soch Word as Fall." 
TA.RRA 1ST T’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for all diseos- 08 of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary (h gone, either in the mala or female, frequently performing 
a perfect cure In the short apace of three or lour 
days, and alwava in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the nseoi 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there la no need of confinement or change of diet-- 
In its approred form of a paste, It i- entire!' taste- loss, and causes noonpleas'nt sensation lo the pa- 
tient. and no f*|iesur. It is now acknowledged hy the moat learned in the profession that in the at om 
C"be*bfc '“d Copaiba in the only 
any Mrtainty or snooees*101D U r#Ued "0D 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba A’EVER FAILS. 
Uanntaotsred only by 
TAR RA NT A CO.. 
27S Greenwioh St., New York. 
Sold by Drug gists all over the World. 
mays 66 d ly 
PIANO FORTFS. 
Th* 'IC^18,16,1 **** *em to an- nounce that they are manufacturing ami keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern Improvement-, which tl ,,_ 
sell as LOW as can be porclm^l’clscwhorl. 
samo quality. Wo have ma le arrangements ^1. , ! keep an assortment of New York auS Boston i’iauo Fortes, among which aro 3U *
Steinway Sons, of 2few York. 
sau'hlnborn.Uient" 801,1 by “S ar* warranre‘» ♦» kf'e 
rianos to be let, and tuning done h> anartencod 
